
By Patrick Gallahue
The Brooklyn Papers

With war in Iraq imminent
and fears of terrorist attacks at
home heightened a new multi-
agency law enforcement initia-
tive dubbed “Operation Atlas”
reached into neighborhoods
this week. 

Police warn that bags and trunks
may be opened, delays on road-
ways can be expected and officers
with high-caliber weaponry will be
omnipresent during the heightened
alert.

“You can’t be offended by that,”
said Inspector Christopher Rising,
commanding officer of the 84th
Precinct, which includes Brooklyn
Heights, Boerum Hill, DUMBO
and Fort Greene. 

“I think people almost have to
anticipate that. Vehicles are going
to be stopped, there’s going to be
greater traffic, you may be asked to
open up the trunk as you go across
the Manhattan Bridge, if you have
a truck you could very well expect
to be asked to open the back,” said
Rising. “These are the kinds of
things we’re just going to have to
do.”

Rising added that certain loca-
tions, such as the Atlantic Avenue
Long Island Railroad and subway
hub at Flatbush Avenue, the Brook-
lyn and Manhattan bridges, govern-
ment buildings and houses of wor-
ship will feature an elevated police
presence. 
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READY FOR WAR

United States Marine Lance Cpl. Ana Taras, of Midwood, grabs a wrench while working on the engine of a
CH-53E Super Sea Stallion helicopter Saturday on an air base in the Gulf region. Taras is the only woman
mechanic working on the flight line in her unit, the HMH462 out of Miramar, California. 

Members of the St. Augustine Roman Catholic Church march in the Park Slope parade without in-
vited members of the Lavender and Green Alliance, who were booted by the parade committee.

Gays banished
from Irish parade
By Patrick Gallahue
The Brooklyn Papers

The sun shone warm upon the faces of
marchers and spectators at Sunday’s Brooklyn
Irish American Day Parade in Park Slope. 

Thousands lined the streets basking in the spring-
like day as fife and drum bands lit up Park Slope
from Bartel Pritchard Square to Union Street be-
tween Seventh Avenue and Prospect Park West. 

“The weather was with us, the groups were with
us,” said Joe Ferris, one of the parade’s organizers.

The road, however, did not rise to meet all in at-
tendance. 

The Lavender and Green Alliance, an Irish gay
and lesbian organization, was once again cast to the
curb despite an invitation from parishioners at the St.
Augustine Roman Catholic Church to march along-
side them. 

As the parade lined up on 14th Street, between
Prospect Park West and Eighth Avenue, a parade
committee member confronted Brendan Fay, Laven-
der and Green’s executive director, for carrying a
banner bearing the gay rainbow symbol with an Irish
flag and harp at the edges. 

“You may not march with that flag,” an irate pa-
rade committee member told him.

Fay and his supporters demanded to know why
the banner was not allowed and then a police officer
came over and told them they could not march. “It’s
a private event,” the officer said. “It’s by invitation
only. This group wasn’t invited.” 

After being confronted by the parade committee,
Fay was offered a place in the march if the banner
was kept folded, otherwise he’d have to carry the
banner on the sidewalk. 

Fay and a few supporters, most of who said they
were not gay, opted for the latter in order to make
the organization visible. 

As the march proceeded, Fay shadowed St. Au-
gustine’s marchers from the sidewalk. A member of the NYPD pipe band blows a tune

on Sunday in Park Slope. The Brooklyn Papers / Tom Callan

Brooklynite Yvette Jarvis has won a
seat on the Athens city council.

Response to smoke bomb
recalls 1997 terror capture
By Neil Sloane and
Patrick Gallahue
The Brooklyn Papers

With the city already on an
ultra-high terror alert, police
and fire units raced to a Park
Slope home Sunday that they
suspected might be a bomb
factory. 

What they found was a couple
of teen pranksters trying to make a
smoke bomb.

But the incident, which first
drew firefighters to a call of smoke
coming from a window at 443 First
St., at Seventh Ave., at 2:53 pm on
March 16, seemed all too familiar
at first glance, recalling the 1997
arrest of a real terrorist bomb-mak-
er in Park Slope. 

On July 31, 1997, police acting
on a tip that bombs were being
made there raided an apartment on
Fourth Avenue, between Carroll
and Union streets. They arrested
two Palestinian men, Gazi Ibrahim

Abu Mezer and Lafi Khalil, shoot-
ing Mezer in the leg after he tried
to wrestle a gun from one of the of-
ficers and then attempted to flip a
switch on a pipe bomb in the apart-
ment.

The tip had come from a room-
mate of Mezer and Khalil, Abdel
Rahman Mosabah, an Egyptian im-
migrant who informed a Long Is-
land Railroad police officer about
the bombs and the men’s intention
to use them. The officer, John
Kowalchuk, and his partner, Eric
Huber, took the tip seriously.

“Anytime somebody walks up
talking about something like this
we’re going to take it seriously,”
Kowalchuk said after the bust. “We
notified our headquarters, and they
notified NYPD.”

In the apartment, police found
an elaborately constructed pipe
bomb rigged to explode, an unfin-
ished bomb and a letter protesting
the United States’ Middle East

With rifles in hand, police stand atop building at Union Street and
Fourth Avenue in 1997 when plot to blow up the Atlantic Avenue
subway station was averted. The Brooklyn Papers / File photo

Green
bagels
& Purim
St. Patrick’s Day spilled into the

start of Purim Monday night. To
mark Purim, a group of children
from Congregation Mount Sinai
on Cadman Plaza West perform
during party. 

At left, Borough President Mar-
ty Markowitz’s personal supply of
green bagels at Borough Hall,
which he distributed during his
Yiddish Sons of Erin Breakfast that
morning.Th
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By Deborah Kolben
The Brooklyn Papers

Spanakopita, mousaka and sou-
vlaki will be served up alongside
collard greens, salmon cakes and
fried okra when festivities at
Borough Hall kick off at the end of
the month to honor the first black
American ever elected to municipal

government in Greece.
Yvette Jarvis, a Brooklyn native raised

in Red Hook, made headlines when she
was elected to the Athens city council in
October.

In a country where she is famed for
her stint as a professional basketball play-
er, the athlete-turned-model-turned-tele-
vision host campaigned on a platform of
creating more tolerance for immigrants.

Her mother died when she was just 9
years old, leaving Jarvis and four siblings
to move in with their grandmother in a
two-bedroom apartment in the Red Hook
Houses complex.

Jarvis went on to graduate from
Boston University with an academic and
athletic scholarship, and planned on at-
tending law school at Harvard University.

Yassky airs ‘Transitional’ woes
By Patrick Gallahue
The Brooklyn Papers

Councilman David Yassky crashed
a council budget hearing Thursday to
confront Administration for Child-
ren’s Services Commissioner William
Bell about a center for troubled
youths that has become the bane of
his Boerum Hill and Downtown
Brooklyn constituents. 

“There’s some grievances you and I
have discussed in terms of the perform-
ance of the facility, particularly the level
of supervision and programming,”

Yassky told Bell. “The way that mani-
fests itself is the number of troublesome
incidents that arise at that transition cen-
ter.”

According to Yassky, there were more
than two 911 calls per week involving the
Atlantic Transitional Center, at 316 At-
lantic Ave. between Smith and Hoyt
streets, over a particular six-month period
in 2002. He then asked the commissioner
if the troubles were attributed to pro-
gramming, management or staffing and
what steps were being taken to improve
the center. 

Caught off guard by the concern over
a particular center at a budget hearing be-

fore the General Welfare Committee,
Bell answered, “This, in effect, is a pre-
liminary budget hearing testimony and I
would not want to take away from the
budget questions. But I will say that what
we’ve done is that we’ve successfully
created a community advisory board and
we have made ourselves available for
discussion.”

The 24-bed group home is a form of
foster care for youths between the ages of
15 and 21. Many have a history of emo-
tional and behavioral problems and the
length of stay varies from one to 90 days.
Critics complain that many stays extend
that period.

During the first six months of 2002
there were 68 incidents requiring police
attention at the center, 14 of which result-
ed in complaint reports, which included
one robbery, one assault, four petit larce-
nies, three counts of harassment and five
missing persons.

While elected officials and officers
from the 84th Precinct have continued to
meet with Administration for Children’s
Services (ACS) officials, many civic as-
sociations have closed the door on dis-
cussions claiming that past manifesta-
tions of an advisory panel proved

“They may be carrying some
very high-powered weapons,” Ris-
ing said at an 84th Precinct Com-
munity Council meeting Tuesday
night. 

“Should you be concerned with
this?” he asked rhetorically. “No,
you shouldn’t be concerned by this

See SLOPE PARADE on page 5

See GREEK on page 5

See ATLANTIC on page 5

Fete for Brooklyn native
elected to Greek council

See SMOKE on page 2
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See READY on page 5

The Brooklyn Papers wants to provide a forum for your thoughts on
the war in Iraq and security at home. Email your comments of no
more than 200 words to newsroom@brooklynpapers.com. Please be
sure to include your name, address and telephone number for verifi-
cation purposes. Only your name and neighborhood will be printed.

War on your mind?
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policies and demanding free-
dom for Arabs held in Ameri-
can and Israeli prisons for pre-
vious terrorist activities.

The letter promised to
“burn the Jews” if the de-
mands were not met.

Mezer, 25 at the time, was
convicted of conspiring to use
a weapon of mass destruction
— a nail-filled pipe bomb —
in a suicide-bomb plot the FBI
said targeted the busy Atlantic
Avenue subway station and
LIRR hub. He was sentenced
to life plus 30 years in prison.

The FBI said Mezer target-
ed that station because the B
train from Borough Park, a
predominantly Jewish neigh-
borhood, ran through it. When
police raided his squalid apart-
ment there were just hours to
go before he would have car-
ried out the plot.

At his sentencing, In March
1999, Mezer said, “the Jews
be crying about what Hitler
did to them. We all see that in
the medium, in the Holocaust.
The said Hitler killed six mil-
lion, but that’s a lie. There is
nothing for the Holocaust.”

Khalil, 24 at the time, was
found not guilty of intent to
use a weapon of mass destruc-
tion, but guilty of using a fake
green card. He received three
years in prison.

In Sunday’s smoke bomb
incident, firefighters respond-
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Diagnosis

Minimally Invasive 
Procedures

Quick 
Recovery

Brilliant care
Amazing technology

It was like a walk into the future.
Painless. Minimally invasive. Amazing.

Renato Palmieri was in trouble. A major artery in his abdomen
had ballooned — formed an aneurysm — and it was in danger
of rupturing. Fortunately, he was sent to one of the leading
vascular surgeons in the world: Dr. Enrico Ascher.

At the Maimonides Vascular Center, we’ve been perfecting
minimally invasive endovascular techniques for more than a
decade. Now, we can painlessly insert a stent through two
tiny incisions, which allows us to re-direct blood flow away
from the aneurysm — preventing a rupture.

Mr. Palmieri tells us: “After the operation, I had no pain at all.
It was amazing. The day after the procedure, Dr. Ascher said I
could go home. He’s a great surgeon and a wonderful man.”

Most people with an aneurysm or in danger of a stroke don’t have
any symptoms. So get a check-up at the Maimonides Vascular
Institute – where talent, technology and caring all come together.

“One of 
the nation’s 

TOP 100 HEART 
HOSPITALS”

–Modern Healthcare

T H E  VA S C U L A R  I N ST I T U T E

Maimonides
M E D I C A L  C E N T E R

4802 Tenth Avenue

Brook lyn ,  NY 11219

www.maimonidesmed .org

For a checkup, call 1-718-283-7957.
The call could save your life.

– Renato Palmieri

Retired Maître d’
Le Cirque 2000

All phases of

General &
Cosmetic
Dentistry
Root Canal • Extractions

Periodontal Work • Crowns
Bridges • Porcelain Veneers

Bleaching • Dentures • Laminates

Advanced sterilization
and infection control.

Jack Irwin, D.D.S.
414 Seventh Avenue

(bet. 13th & 14th Sts.)

718/768-8372
Emer. Beeper #

917/893-8581
Evening Hours  Mon-Fri

Most Insurance & Union Plans Accepted
MetLife, UFT, DC37, PBA, Delta, Blue Cross,
Aetna, CIGNA, Unicare, Guardian, Healthplex,
Mgmt. Bfts. Fund, United Concordia, HIP.

Park Slope Family

DENTISTRY
Dr. Andrew Warshaw

Dr. Sari Rosenwein

Park Slope
Medical Bldg.

794 Union St.
(Near 7th Ave.)

Hrs. By 
Appointment

Sat. & Eve.
available

Free Consultation
24 Hr Phone Service

789-5700

Emergency
Service
• Pediatric Dentistry
• Root Canal Therapy
• Implant Restorations
• Laminates  • Bleaching
• White Fillings  • Bonding
• Fluoride  • Sealants
• Cleanings  • Crowns
• Bridges  • Dentures
• Non/Surgical Gum Care

Financing Available • Insurance Plans Welcomed

Affordable Family Dentistry
in Modern Pleasant Surroundings

State of the Art Sterilization (autoclave)
Emergencies treated promptly

Special care for children & anxious patients
WE NOW ACCEPT OXFORD

• Tooth Bleaching (whitening)
• Cosmetic Dentistry, Porcelain Facings & Inlays,

Bonding Crowns & Bridges (Capping)
• Painless, Non-Surgical Gum Treatment
• Root Canal • Extractions • Dentures • Cleanings
• Impant Dentistry • Fillings (tooth colored)
• Stereo headphones • Analgesia (Sweet air)

Dr. Jeffrey M. Kramer
544 Court Street, Carroll Gardens

624-5554 624-7055
Convenient Office Hours & Ample Parking

and insurance plans accommodated

Quality Dentistry
Gentle care in our ultra-modern office

RONALD I. TEICHMAN, DDS
Saturday & Evening Hours

357 Seventh Avenue at 10th Street
768-1111

• Cosmetic Dentistry
• Reconstructive

Dentistry
• Gums & Implants
• Bleaching
• Nitrous Oxide

(Sweet Air)

• Cosmetic Laminates
& Bonding

• Advanced Sterilization
• Behavior Modification
• Sealants
• Fluoride
• Preventative Dentistry

DENTISTSDENTISTS

DENTISTSDENTISTS

FINEST DENTAL CARE
Superior Dental Care

All Phases of Dentistry for Adults & Children

10 Plaza St. East, Suite 1F
(bet. Flatbush & Vanderbilt Aves)

(718) 622-8020Evening & weekend
appointments available.

Offer expires 3/31/03. One coupon per client.

Brite Smile finally
comes to our neighborhood.

$100 OFF tooth whitening
with this ad!

Most insurance accepted

� �MARCH MADNESS

ABORTION

AUDIOLOGY

WE SERVE WITH CARE AND COMPASSION
We Accept All Insurance & Medicaid

• NYS Licensed
• Joint Commission

Accreditation
• Confidential Abortion

- Surgical    - Medical (RU486)
• Safe Low Cost

• Immediate Appointment
(including Saturdays)

• Parental Consent
Not Required

• Emergency Contraception
• Free Pregnancy Testing

Conveniently Located at

313 - 43rd Street and 3rd Avenue
Call for an immediate appointment 718-369-1900

WE’RE IN THE VERIZON YELLOW PAGES

The
OB/GYN
Pavilion
at the 

Permanent Hair Removal Specialist

Heights
Electrolysis
Theresa Parolisi, C.P.E. BOARD CERTIFIED

- Computerized
Equipment

- Disposable
Sterile Probes

Medical Arts Bldg. 142 Joralemon St., 9E
596-0541 - FREE CONSULTATION -

ONLY

PERMANENT
METHOD

For Women, Men & Teens

ELECTROLYSIS

HYPNOSIS

DENTISTSCAREER COACHING

• Digital and programmable hearing aids at competitive prices
• Wide variety of models available
• Many insurance plans accepted
• 3-year warranty available, 45-day trial period
• Complete hearing evaluations 

by NY State licensed & board 
certified audiologists

• Hearing protection devices 
for musicians and dentists Helping the world hear better

Call today to schedule your FREE consultation

BORO AUDIOLOGY CLINIC
129 5th Avenue (between St. John’s Place & Sterling Place)

718-622-3500
Also, office in Bensonhurst at 8210 18th Avenue

Se habla español  •  10% off for Senior Citizens

Virtually
invisible

hearing 
aids

E X P E R I E N C E  T H E  B E LT O N E  D I F F E R E N C E .

Lose Weight or Stop Smoking
in ONE Session!

Dr. STEVEN ALDEN, Ph.D. 718-643-6152

Brooklyn Heights

Also specializing in Psychotherapy
Self Hypnosis Tapes now on sale if you do not want a session.

RESULTS GUARANTEED

R35

THERAPY
FOR WOMEN

. . . Suffering from anxiety, grief,
depression, relationship issues.
Work with a skilled, spiritually ori-
ented Jungian therapist to help
create a new life.

Reasonable Fees

(718) 638-0718
R13

R32

PSYCHOTHERAPY
FOR WOMEN

Experienced empathic therapist
• Depression • Anxiety • Addiction

• Sexual Identity • Relationships

Sandra Siegal, MSW, CSW
Park Slope and Manhattan loc

Sliding Scale Fee

718-369-1632
R24

Compassionate therapy
for lasting change.

Our psychologists will help you with
self-esteem, stage of life, body
image, relationship problems and
more. Free consult, moderate fees,
insurance reimbursable. Day, evening
and weekend hours in pleasant, Park
Slope offices.

Women Psychotherapists of Brooklyn

(718) 398-2015 W33  

Mind-Body Health Issues
JOANNE HEITH

MA fitness CSW Psychotherapist
Anxiety • Depression
Chronic Illness / Pain
Major Life Changes

718-707-1588 R12

FEMINIST PSYCHOTHERAPY
individuals/couples/children
specializing in the reduction of stress,

relationship crisis & school problems for
persons of all lifestyles.

DR. GEORGINE GORRA, D.S.W.
Doctor of Social Work

718-783-8247 Parking • Ins. Reimb.
R27-03  

FEELING FAT?
Let a support group help you
explore your emotional relation-
ship with food, and the issues that
contribute to eating and body
image problems.

Cheryl Pearlman, CSW
Psychotherapist

Specializing in eating disorders

(718) 636-3099
Individual therapy available

R32

R42

helps you change your world.

Create the life you want to
live and feel better!

Group, individual, families, couples
Sliding-scale fees

121 Prospect Place • www.letsdevelop.com
718-622-4142

CAREER CONCERNS?CAREER CONCERNS?
Professional Coaching

for Successful
Career Transitions

founded 1986

• Job Search Strategies
• Resumes & Cover Letters
• Interview Preparation
• Career Planning

Career Transition Resources (CTR)
26 Court Street - Brooklyn Heights

(718) 624-3192 - Hours by appointment only

Debra Laks, M.S.S.A., Director

CB2: No more shelters
By Patrick Gallahue
The Brooklyn Papers

Community Board 2
members this week said,
“No way,” to plans for a
homeless shelter in
Downtown Brooklyn, com-
plaining that their neighbor-
hoods already bear more
than their fair share.

Responding to the plan to
set up a 200-woman shelter at
200 Tillary St., CB2 on March
12 recommended “the disap-
proval of the Department of
Homeless Services (DHS),
Department of Health (DOH),
and the Administration for
Children’s Services (ACS)
proposals to site new facilities
or expand existing facilities
within the boundaries of
CB2.”

Board member Verdell
Bivins said, “We have to be
firm in our statement that we
don’t want any more.”

“We’re over-saturated with
this and we don’t need any
more,” added Ruth Saunders,
chairwoman of the Health,
Environment and Social Ser-
vices committee. 

Consumer Information and
Dispute Resolution Inc.
(CIDR), a non-profit organi-
zation that runs services for
people with disabilities, in-
formed CB2 in December of
its plans to convert the eight-
story, 6,500-square-foot build-
ing into a shelter and counsel-
ing facility for homeless
women with medical disabili-
ties referred by the Depart-
ment for Homeless Services.

The company recently lost

200 Tillary St. Downtown is being considered as a site for
a homeless shelter. The Brooklyn Papers / File photo

its lease on another facility, at
488 Saint Marks Ave. in
Crown Heights, and is look-
ing to relocate. Most of
CIDR’s clients are “medically
frail,” meaning they suffer
from chronic health problems
and require continuous treat-
ment. More than half of the
clients at 488 Saint Marks
Ave. were mentally ill.

At a CB2 full board meet-
ing last month, several elected
officials were in attendance
including Borough President
Marty Markowitz, state Sen.
Velmanette Montgomery and

Public Advocate Betsy Got-
baum. 

“I get notified the day be-
fore or the day before people
are moved into these sites,”
said Montgomery. “The may-
or has completely abandoned
any process of public disclo-
sure or review.”

Said Markowitz, “The days

ahead will be more challeng-
ing as the economy gets more
challenged. There’s no doubt
that the demand for housing
and homeless services will in-
crease … But there has to be
a balance.”

Gotbaum promised to look
into the proposed shelter. 

Jim Anderson, a spokes-
man for the Department for
Homeless Services said CIDR
had only submitted a proposal
for the facility, which was still
under review by the agency.
Anderson said a public hear-
ing could be scheduled by late
May or June as the agency
considers the proposal.

In the past year, neighbor-
hoods within CB2 have been
besieged by homeless shel-
ters.

In Fort Greene, neighbors
were told that a building at 65
Clermont Ave. would be con-
verted into 12 units of luxury
housing but shortly before the
building opened it was
switched to a 24-unit tempo-
rary homeless shelter. 

Three buildings — at 523
and 525 Clinton Ave. and 508
Waverly Ave. — all between
Fulton Street and Atlantic Av-
enue, are being readied to
host a 19-unit, 25-bed shelter
for formerly homeless fami-
lies with a history of mental
illness.

SMOKE…
Continued from page 1 ing to the scene saw what ap-

peared to be the makings of a
bomb on the stove and called
for police.

Investigators from the
Bomb Squad and the Arson
and Explosion Division re-
sponded. First Street, between
Sixth and Seventh avenues,
was shut down for more than
an hour.

Hansaral Maharawal, 17,
who accidentally burned him-
self while allegedly making
the smoke bomb, suffered sec-
ond-degree burns to his upper
torso. He was treated at New
York Methodist Hospital in
Park Slope.

Police said that Maharawal
and an unidentified 17-year-
old boy were cooking up the
smoke bomb ingredients, pos-
sibly using a recipe from Yip-
pie Vietnam War protestor Ab-
bie Hoffman’s 1971 book,
“Steal This Book.”

On Monday, Maharawal
was charged with arson, first-
degree criminal possession of
a weapon and reckless endan-
germent. His 17-year-old
friend was not charged with a
crime. A police spokesman
could not say why only one of
the boys was charged.

Maharawal is a student at
the elite Bronx High School
of Science and his friend is a
student at Fiorella LaGuardia
High School in Manhattan. 

PSYCHOTHERAPY

LEGAL AND PUBLIC NOTICES
It is the policy of Bishop Mugavero Center for
Geriatric Care, Inc. not to discriminate in its
management of personnel nor its care of resi-
dents based on race, creed, national origin,
color, sex, age, handicap, disability, marital sta-
tus, sexual preference, sponsorship or source of
payment. This includes but is not limited to
employment assignment, promotion, retention
and training of employees as well as admission,
retention, room assignment and types of treat-
ment to residents. R12

Legal Notice of Postponement Sale. SUPREME
COURT - COUNTY OF KINGS. NYCTL 1998-2
TRUST and THE BANK OF NEW YORK, as
Collateral Agent and Custodian for the NYCTL
1998-2 Trust, Plaintiff against H & L REALTY,
INC., et al Defendant(s). Pursuant to a
Judgment of Foreclosure and Sale entered
herein and dated May 13, 2002, I, the under-
signed Referee will sell at public auction at the
foot of the court house steps facing Adams
Street, 360 Adams Street, Brooklyn, NY on the
7th day of April, 2003 at 2:30 PM premises
lying and being in the Borough of Brooklyn,.
BEGINNING at a point formed by the intersec-
tion of the westerly side of New York Avenue
and the southerly side of St. Marks Avenue;
being a plot 120 feet by 125 feet 3-1/2 inches
by 120 feet by 125 feet 3-1/2 inches. BBL 3-
1227-36. Said premises known as 770 ST.
MARK’S AVENUE, BROOKLYN, NY.
Approximate amount of lien $1,584,622.50 plus
interest & costs. Premises will be sold subject to
provisions of filed judgment and terms of sale.
Index Number 14348/01. HARVEY S. JACOBS,
ESQ., Referee. Fishchbein Badillo Wagner
Haring. Attorney(s) for Plaintiff. 909 Third Ave.,
New York, NY 10022. The above sale originally
scheduled for March 12, 2003 at 9:30AM has
been postponed. The new sale date is April 7,
2003 at 2:30PM at the same place. Harvey S.
Jacobs, Esq., Referee. (* BKLYN PAPE - *) BP12

NOTICE OF SALE. SUPREME COURT - COUN-
TY OF KINGS. MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC REG-
ISTRATION SYSTEMS, INC., Plaintiff, Against
KARL RAYMOND; et al., Defendant(s). Pursuant
to a judgment of foreclosure and sale duly
entered 10/1/2002, I, the undersigned Referee
will sell at public auction at the Foot of the
Kings County Courthouse, facing Adams St.,
360 Adams St., Brooklyn, NY on 4/16/2003 at
9:00 AM premises known as 943 East 98th
Street, Brooklyn, NY. ALL that certain plot piece
or parcel of land, with the buildings and
improvements thereon erected, situate, lying
and being in the Borough Of Brooklyn, County
of Kings, City and State of New York, Block
8148 Lot 10. Approximate amount of lien
$249,222.71 plus interest and costs. Premises
will be sold subject to provisions of filed judg-
ment Index# 040531/2001. Anthony Genovesi,
Esq., Referee. Jon B. Felice & Associates, P.C.
(Attorney’s for Plaintiff). 11 East 44th Street,
Suite 800, New York, NY 10017. Dated:
3/3/2003 File#: ALF 61 mac.

BP11-14

NOTICE OF SERVICE BY PUBLICATION. STATE
OF NORTH CAROLINA, CUMBERLAND
COUNTY IN THE GENERAL COURT OF JUS-
TICE, DISTRICT COURT DIVISION, JUVENILE
SECTION. FILE NO: 02 J 729. IN THE MATTER
OF: Nathan Gibson. TO: Edward L. Thomas.
Take notice that a pleading seeking relief
against you has been filed in the above-entitled
action. The nature of relief being sought is as
follows: For the Court to determine whether the
above mentioned minor child is Neglected as
defined in NCGS 7B-101(9). You will further take
notice that the undersigned will appear before

the Juvenile Court of Cumberland County, forty
(40) days or more after the first date to such
pleadings by said time, and upon your failure to
do so, the undersigned will apply to the Court
for the relief sought. That if you are indigent
you are entitled to Court appointed counsel.
You may contact the Clerk of Superior Court,
Juvenile Division and request counsel. David
Kennedy, Attorney. Cumberland County
Department of Social Services, P.O. Box 2429.,
Fayetteville, NC 28302, (910) 677-2670.

BP10-12

SUPREME COURT – KINGS COUNTY. NYCTL
1998-1 TRUST AND THE BANK OF NEW
YORK, AS COLLATERAL AGENT AND CUSTO-
DIAN, Pltf. against PACST REALTY, LLC, et al
Defts. Index # 30501/01. Pursuant to a
Judgment of Foreclosure and Sale dated July
15, 2002, I, will sell at public auction at the
“foot” of the Courthouse steps, facing Adams
Street, 360 Adams Street, Brooklyn, N.Y. on
April 9, 2003 at 10:00 a.m. prem. k/a Kings
County, Block 1206, Lot 35. Approx. amt. of
judgment $13,350.75 plus costs and interest.
Sold subject to terms and condition of filed
judgment and terms of sale. Edward S. Reich,
Esq., Referee. BOLAND & MOSKOWITZ, LLP,
Attys. for Pltf., 707 Westchester Ave., White
Plains, N.Y. BP10-13

NOTICE OF SALE. SUPREME COURT - COUN-
TY OF KINGS. MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC REG-
ISTRATION SYSTEMS, INC., Plaintiff, Against
DELTON PORTER, et al., Defendant(s). Pursuant
to a judgment of foreclosure and sale duly
entered 10/23/2002, I, the undersigned Referee
will sell at public auction at the Foot of the
Kings County Courthouse, facing Adams St.,
360 Adams St., Brooklyn, NY on 4/2/2003 at
1:00PM premises known as 225 GRANT AVE.,
BROOKLYN, NY 11208, ALL that certain plot
piece or parcel of land, with the buildings and
improvements thereon erected, situate, lying
and being in the Borough of Brooklyn, County
of Kings, City and State of New York, Section
13, Block 4136, Lot 7, Approximate amount of
lien $269,287.20 plus interest and costs,
Premises will be sold subject to provisions of
filed judgment Index# 46047/01. Leslie
Drossman, Esq., Referee. Fein, Such & Crane,
LLP, 1800 First Federal Plaza, Rochester, NY
14614. (585) 232-7400 Ext. 70. Dated:
2/10/2003. File#: Aunyc 237 cb.

BP09-12

SUPREME COURT - COUNTY OF KINGS.
NYCTL 1997-1 TRUST AND THE BANK OF
NEW YORK, AS COLLATERAL AGENT AND
CUSTODIAN FOR THE NYCTL 1997-1 TRUST,
Plaintiff against 1397 EASTERN PARKWAY
CORP., et al Defendant(s). Pursuant to a
Judgment of Foreclosure and sale entered
herein and dated November 1, 2000, I, the
undersigned Referee will sell at public auction
at the foot of the courthouse steps facing
Adams Street, 360 Adams Street, Brooklyn, NY
on the 4th day of April, 2003 at 11:00 AM prem-
ises lying and being in the Borough of Brooklyn,
designated on the Tax Map of the City of New
York for the Borough of Brooklyn, as said Tax
Map was on November 27, 1973 as Section 5,
Block 1475, Lot 10. Said premises known as
1397 EASTERN PARKWAY, BROOKLYN, NY.
Approximate amount of lien $39,536.26 plus
interest & costs. Premises will be sold subject to
provisions of filed judgment and terms of sale.
Index Number 1199/99. STEWART FINKEL-
STEIN, ESQ., Referee. Fischbein Badillo Wagner
Harding, Attorney (s) for Plaintiff, 909 Third
Ave., New York, NY 10022. ( * BKLYN PAPE - *)

BP9-12
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P
$13605

monthly rate
(+ tax)

arking

• Multiple car discounts offered
• Park and lock available

Pick up and delivery available
24 hour • Indoor

700 Pacific St. GARAGE
(bet. Carlton & 6th Aves.)

(212) 929-0099 ext.12

$625
FOR 7 MONTHS
& MARCH FREE

Almost 8 MONTHS of Basketball, Boxing, Volleyball, Dance, Squash, Racquetball, Conditioning,
Gymnastics, Martial Arts, Billiards, Scuba, Aquatics, Fencing, Softball, Wallyball, and Junior Sports.

This special Membership expires November 1, 2003.

Membership at Brooklyn Heights, Prospect Park, & LI Clubs is only $625.
Membership at all Clubs, including Metrotech and Tribeca, is only $675.

BROOKLYN HEIGHTS 4 3  C L A R K  S T R E E T 71 8 625-0500

M E T R O T E C H 3 3 3  A D A M S  S T R E E T 718 330-0007

PROSPECT PARK 17  EASTERN PARKWAY 71 8 789-4600

T R I B E C A 8 0  L E O N A R D  S T R E E T 21 2 966-5432

B L U E  P O I N T     M E L V I L L E     D I X  H I L L S
N O T  A L L  F A C I L I T I E S  A T  A L L  L O C A T I O N S

LAST DAYS! OFFER ENDS MARCH 31
New York Methodist Hospital’s MRI/CT
Center offers the highest quality
Magnetic Resonance Imaging and CT
Scans in a comfortable, state-of-the-art
setting. Our team of professionals provide
prompt and expert care.

If your physician has referred  you for one
of these tests, call 718-780-3040 to set up
an appointment.

NEW YORK METHODIST  MRI/CT CENTER

NYM MRI/CT CENTER
506 Sixth Street, Park Slope • 718-780-3040 • www.nym.org

Member
NewYork-Presbyterian Healthcare System
Affiliate: Weill Medical College of Cornell University

I was worried about my health. 
But at least I didn’t have 
to worry about the tests.

“Thanks,

New York

Methodist”

Neighbors react to Bush’s war plans
By Patrick Gallahue
The Brooklyn Papers

One day after President
George W. Bush gave an
ultimatum to Saddam
Hussein to leave Iraq or
face invasion — essential-
ly beginning the count-
down to a war in Iraq —
the inflated presence of
law enforcement quelled
any doubt about the gravi-
ty of the times. 

By Tuesday afternoon, the
walkways of the East River
bridges, houses of worship and
landmarks, normally places of
respite, were heavily patrolled
by police and military. Sub-
ways are now monitored by
bomb-sniffing dogs and the
rivers feature the increased se-
curity of the U.S. Coast Guard.
All the while, the clock ticks
down.

The images of a borough
braced for disaster reflects in
the experiences, emotions and

even memories of Brooklyn
residents, many of whom live
in areas replete with the city’s
“sensitive areas,” so dubbed
by law enforcement. 

“I just think about how un-
real it is,” said Patti Hagan, of
Prospect Heights. “You’re
used to a military presence in
places like Israel and I suppose
in places like Iraq. But you’re
not used to a military presence
in New York City. Except after
9-11.”

On Tuesday, Hagan saw a

squadron of helicopters flying
over Brooklyn in honor of a
police officer killed in the line
of duty on Staten Island and
first wondered if it was an
anti-terrorism patrol.

The nature of the times
make an unusual impression
on the business of Nancy Co-
gen, the owner of the Melting
Pot, a store selling hand-dyed
clothing on Atlantic Avenue.
She has never sold so many
peace shirts in more than 20
years in business. 

“It may make me nervous
that [military and law enforce-
ment] have to be around but
I’m glad they’re there,” Cogen
said. “It makes me feel a little
more secure.”

Roy Vanasco, a Fort
Greene businessman and
member of Community Board
2, has responded to the height-
ened security by renewing his
calls on elected officials and
CB2 to create an evacuation
plan for the area in case of a
disaster. 

While their feelings on the
impending war in Iraq vary —
Cogen and Hagan standing
against the war and Vanasco
in favor — all openly express
concerns about the possibility
of an attack on the bridges,
transit hubs, government
buildings or landmarks that
pack western Brooklyn. 

Since Sept. 11, Vanasco has
revisited his own history of
seeing Pearl Harbor bombed

Pataki cuts business zone funds

City planning OK’s Downtown bunker

By Patrick Gallahue
The Brooklyn Papers

Only a couple of years
ago, 4223 First Ave. in
Sunset Park was a board-
ed-up, graffiti-ridden shell
filled only by squatters. 

Two years, and a $10 million
rehabilitation later, it stands as
tribute to the revitalization of
the neighborhood. The 12,000-
square-foot building at 42nd
Street is painted a light pink
with gleaming windows beside
a new staircase and wheelchair-
accessible ramp. 

“This building we’re in was
a boarded-up home for squat-
ters, prostitutes and junkies,”
said Pat Whelan, managing di-
rector of Sahadi Fine Foods —
the wholesale company of
Brooklyn Heights merchant
Charlie Sahadi and his Atlantic
Avenue shop Sahadi Importing
Company — which owns two

other neighboring buildings
for warehousing and manufac-
turing in Sunset Park. 

The transition was made
possible through the state’s
Empire Zones program, and
Whelan said, “Without this
program that doesn’t happen.”

Now merchants, develop-
ment advocates and legislators
are decrying cuts to the Em-
pire Zone program. 

In his budget proposal Gov.
George Pataki cut the Empire
Zone program’s $3.5 million
administrative budget
statewide, meaning that the
companies within the zone are
still eligible for tax breaks but
will not receive free assistance
in accessing them. 

“Only very large firms that
can hire private consultants for
$15,000 a pop can do it,” said
Leah Archibald, executive di-
rector of the Southwest Brook-
lyn Industrial Development

Corporation (SWBIDC),
which administers the Empire
Zone in South Brooklyn.

Archibald said there were
nearly 2,000 businesses, with
25,000 employees, in the 2-
square-mile zone, which in-
cludes Sunset Park, Gowanus
and Red Hook. 

The empire zone’s $3.3 mil-
lion budget, $600,000 of which
is in New York City, has lever-
aged more than $3.7 billion in
private investment around the
state, Archibald said. 

Archibald was joined by
state Sen. Seymour Lachman,
state Sen. Velmanette Mont-
gomery and Assemblyman Fe-
lix Ortiz on March 14 at 4223
First Ave. to denounce the
cuts. 

“I know that Brooklyn and
Sunset Park is the best place
for businesses,” Ortiz said. “I
will work as hard as I can to
have the governor overturn

this proposal.” 
“We think this is very short-

sighted,” Montgomery added.
“It makes no sense.”

The assistance provided by
SWBIDC includes obtaining,
completing and following-up
on applications for businesses
to receive abatements in land
and wage taxes, as well as en-
ergy credits to bring their busi-
nesses to Brooklyn. 

After Ken Weiss’ father
passed away in 2000, he was
left to make a decision over
whether or not he could afford
to buy Fixture Hardware Man-
ufacturing Corp., a steel fabri-
cating company, which had
been in his family since 1917
and in Brooklyn since 1947. 

The strain the purchase put
on his finances made hiring a
consultant impossible, he said. 

“I wouldn’t have bought the
business if I didn’t get the
help,” Weiss said. “It’s as sim-

ple as that.”
The contract between the

state and SWBIDC expires at
the end of June.

Pataki’s office tried to
downplay the importance of
the de-funding of the program.
“This is a minor change that
would simply have localities
partner with the state in shar-
ing the modest administrative
costs of the Empire Zones pro-
gram,” said Ken Brown, a
Pataki budget spokesman.

The city, however, which is
facing its own massive budget
deficits was less receptive to
the proposal.

“We think these cuts would
have a negative impact on the
city’s Empire Zones,” said
Jake Lynn, a spokesman for
the city’s Department of Small
Business Services. “And we
urge the state legislature to
look for ways to keep the
funding stream in place.”

See REACT on page 5

By Patrick Gallahue
The Brooklyn Papers

The City Planning
Commission on Wednesday
approved a plan to convert
the Red Cross building in
Brooklyn Heights into a
$110 million emergency
command center for the
Office of Management.  

Downtown-Brooklyn Heights
Councilman David Yassky, who

has opposed the siting of the fa-
cility off Cadman Plaza East,
has offered to assist the agency
to find other sites in his district,
like the Brooklyn Navy Yard. 

“I was not surprised,”
Yassky said of the vote. “The
majority of the City Planning
Commission is appointed by
the mayor and this is a propos-
al of the mayor. I remain con-
vinced that it’s a mistake for
the city so now I’ll have to

take that case to the rest of the
City Council.”

The City Planning Commis-
sion has seven appointees of
the mayor, one for each of the
five borough presidents and
one for the public advocate.

Anat Jacobson, a spokes-
woman for Public Advocate
Betsy Gotbaum, said the deci-
sion of her appointee, Karen
Phillips, to vote against the
Downtown bunker was based

on the community’s com-
plaints that the area was al-
ready full of some of the city’s
most sensitive targets includ-
ing the federal courthouse and
the Brooklyn Bridge and that
the building would encroach
on park space. 

The vote was made two
weeks after it came before the
commission, at which OEM
was greeted by 40 protestors.

“I don’t think that they real-

ly paid attention to what the
community was saying and the
importance of the issues that
spanned how well it would
serve the OEM to how it
would effect future develop-
ment in Downtown Brook-
lyn,” said Mark Zimmerman,
president of the Concord Vil-
lage Owners Corp. 

The application now goes to
the City Council for hearings
and a vote.
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Two more bank robs
84/76 Blotters

FREE STROKE
SCREENING

Meet with a nurse specialist at 
Long Island College Hospital to assess

your risk for stroke. 

Screening is painless and includes a
blood pressure check and personalized
assessment of your stroke risk factors.

Tuesday, April 1

Call toll free
1 (800) 420-4004 

for an appointment
Appointments are required

WeHealNewYork.org

RETIREMENT
PLANNING IS NOW

RIGHT AROUND
THE CORNER.
DROP BY OUR NEW PERSONAL

FINANCIAL REPRESENTATIVE’S OFFICE
TO TALK ABOUT ANNUITIES, MUTUAL FUNDS,

LIFE INSURANCE AND A PLAN FOR
YOUR FINANCIAL FUTURE.

Allstate Life Insurance Company of New York, Home Office, Farmingville, NY. Securities offered
through Allstate Financial Services, LLC. Registered Broker-Dealer: Member NASD, SIPC. Office of
Supervisory Jurisdiction: 2920 South 84th Street, Lincoln, NE 68506. (877) 525-5727. ©Allstate
Insurance Company. allstate.com

Charles Randazzo
(718) 852-2003

Special Tooth
Whitening Offer
for New Patients

142 Joralemon St., Suite 12C (cor. of Clinton)

(718) 625-2116 • M-F: 8am-6pm • 

Dentistry
at the Heights

TOTAL FEE

$400

• Clinical Exam
• One Hour In-office

Tooth Whitening Session
• Customized bleaching tray/

bleaching kit

INCLUDES

BROOKLYN HEIGHTS ARTHRITIS ASSOCIATES
Daniel D. Ricciardi, MD, FACR, Director

Conveniently located at 100 Clinton St. (off Remsen)
For additional information or appointment call 834-0070

• Female and over 50

• Family history of fracture

• Early menopause

• Diet Low in Calcium

• Thin & small framed

– or just worried
about osteoporosis?

Talk to us!
Bone Density results in just 5 minutes

with our new, high-tech DEXA

Osteoporosis
Risk Factors
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H A N D C R A F T E D  J E W E L R Y

A Gallery of Hand-Crafted
Artisanal Jewelry

featuring the work of
American and

International Artists

165 COURT STREET
(BET. PACIFIC & DEAN)

COBBLE HILL, BROOKLYN

718•852•5777

STORE HOURS:
SUN: 12-5PM

MON-THURS: 12-7PM
CLOSED: FRI & SAT

Jewelry as
Unique as You!

Tues. - Sat. 11-7 PM

Our store is located in a
Landmarked building,
so Step Back In Time.

Greeting Cards • Jewelry
China • Accessories

Dolls •  Toiletries
Journals • Jewelry Boxes

And  More

A Vintage Gift Shop
Angela Fernan, PROP.

274 Court Street
(bet. Kane & DeGraw)

(718) 522-1800

Jewelry checked and cleaned
FREE OF CHARGE.

All repairs done on premises.
Hartley F. Satnick

CERTIFIED MASTER WATCHMAKER

SERVING THE COMMUNITY FOR OVER 39 YEARS

196 Joralemon St. (off Court St)

(718) 852-1421 • Fax (718) 852-9697 • 
HOURS: Mon - Fri: 9:30am - 6:30pm; Sat: 11:00am - 5:00pm

MasterCard ®

®

AMERICAN EXPRESS®
SMSM

We offer quality service on all jewelry
repairs or have your jewelry redesigned.❤SATNICKJewels

By

The New ST. PETER’S MAUSOLEUM
at St. Michael’s Cemetery

Now’s the time to ensure Peace of Mind
for yourself and your family.

Interest Free,
Tax-Free

Only 10% Down

Call
(718) 278-3240

SAVINGS

CERTIFICATE
Entitles bearer to

$1,000
Pre-Development Discount on a Companion

Crypt in our newest Mausoleum

($500 Value when applied to a single crypt)

St. Michael’s Cemetery
72-02 Astoria Blvd., East Elmhurst, Queens

www.stmichaelscemetery.com

St. Michael’s
Cemetery

Est. 1852

Est. 1852

By Patrick Gallahue
The Brooklyn Papers

It was kind of like “Lost in
Space” meets the 84th Precinct
at a precinct community council
meeting in Brooklyn Heights
Tuesday night. 

In what must have been one of
the most hospitable crowds it has
faced since joining the police de-
partment in 1989, the Andros po-
lice robot rolled down the aisle
on its rubber and Kevlar tracks to
greet residents of Brooklyn
Heights, Boerum Hill, DUMBO,
Vinegar Hill and Fort Greene,
which comprise the jurisdiction
of the 84th Precinct. 

Bringing to mind a more com-
pact Robbie the Robot from the
1960s sci-fi series, the 600-
pound, remote-controlled, alu-
minum guest demonstrated its
ability to walk up stairs, pick up
objects, monitor a scene with its

two cameras and communicate
through a microphone. 

“The more we know about po-
lice work and the tools they have
to do it, the better we feel,” said
Leslie Lewis, the precinct council

president. 
The $130,000 robot is de-

signed to enter hazardous situa-
tions instead of human officers. 

“This robot is used where we
don’t want to send the police of-

ficer into; where we already
know it’s a hostile situation,”
said Sgt. Paul Hargrove, of the
Emergency Services Unit
(ESU).

Among those situations are
chemical spills, hostage rescues
and recovery operations. While
the robot brought to the commu-
nity council is used by the ESU,
the bomb squad uses similar ma-
chines to remove explosives.

To prove the point of Andros’
bravado, the robot bears a bullet
wound sustained in a shootout
with a murderer who had taken
hostages in Long Island in 1991. 

The robot is capable of firing
a shotgun or a Taser and can
bring even some of the more
macho hoodlums to submission. 

“I call it one-upmanship,” Har-
grove said. “You’re a man. I’m a
man. You’ve got a gun. I’ve got a
gun. You’ve got a robot. Maybe
we can talk about this.” 

By Patrick Gallahue
The Brooklyn Papers

Two more banks were
robbed this week in Downtown
Brooklyn and Fort Greene. 

On March 11, a man walked
into an HSBC Bank on Fulton
Street at Adams Street, shortly
after 3 pm, and approached the
teller with a black metal object
wrapped in a paper bag. He
passed the employee a note de-
manding $50 and $20 bills,
claiming that otherwise he and
an unseen partner would kill
everyone in the bank. The rob-
ber also claimed in the note to
have explosives. 

Despite the bold claims
something spooked the suspect
who fled the bank without tak-
ing any money. 

The following day, at around
1 pm, a man bearing a different
description entered a Washing-
ton Mutual Bank on DeKalb
Avenue, between Fleet Street
and University Plaza, and
passed a note that read, “All the
100s and 50s in the top drawer
fast and nobody gets hurt.” 

The teller handed over about
$2,400 in cash and the robber
fled. 

of Smith Street that had its en-
gine running and keys in the ig-
nition. So he took it. 

The victim, 58, said he left
his car on the corner for about
five minutes, at about 5:40 am
on March 13, to pick up some
items at a nearby store. When
he returned the car was gone. 

Mugged on Jay 
A woman was walking into

the Jay Street A train station on
the corner of Willoughby Street
on March 12 when she was at-
tacked and robbed. 

The victim, 34, told police
the suspect grabbed her purse
and then punched her in the
face, at 3:30 pm, at the top of
the station’s stairs. As the sus-
pect fled, police were flagged
down. Officers caught up to a
33-year-old suspect a few
blocks away at Pearl and
Willoughby streets. 

The suspect was arrested
and, according to police, was
positively identified by the vic-
tim. 

The two incidents were not
believed related. 

Pierrepont mug
A 31-year-old Brooklyn

Heights woman was attacked
on March 11 while walking on
Pierrepont Street at around mid-
night. 

The victim was walking
along Pierrepont Street, be-
tween Clinton Street and Cad-
man Plaza West when someone
attempted to snatch her purse.
She held onto the handbag, but
the suspect wrestled it away,
throwing her to the ground in
the process. 

The suspect fled east on Pier-
repont Street and the victim sus-
tained minor lacerations to her
knees. The victim reported $20,
her credit cards, cell phone,
checkbook and passport stolen. 

Two for one
A burglar hit two stores in

one break-in on Fulton Street. 
According to police, be-

tween 10 pm on March 13 and
8:30 the next morning, a

prowler broke into a neighbor-
ing building but then bore a
hole through a wall to get into a
beauty salon and jewelry store
between Rockwell Place and
Ashland Place. 

The salon reported $200
stolen and the jewelry store es-
timated between $2,000 and
$3,000 in merchandise had
been stolen. A detailed list of
the stolen items was not avail-
able by press time. 

Hicks St. mug
A woman, 58, on the corner

of Hicks and Pineapple streets
on March 14 when someone
made an unlawful passing. 

She said she felt a slight tug
on her purse as the man passed,
shortly before 2 pm, but she did
not get a clear look at the sus-
pect. Shortly after the crossing
she realized her wallet, contain-
ing $110 and credit cards, had
been stolen.

Motor running
A thief came upon a car on

Livingston Street, at the corner

139 Montague Street • 718.858.5592
www.latraviatatogo.com

LEGAL AND PUBLIC NOTICES
Notice is hereby given that an Order entered by
the Civil Court, Kings County on the 12th day of
March, 2003, bearing the Index Number
N00128/2003, a copy of which may be exam-
ined at the Office of the Clerk, located at CIVIL
COURT, KINGS COUNTY, 141 Livingston Street,
Brooklyn, New York 11201, in room 007, grants
me rights to: Assume the name of: Robert
Morales. My present name is: Male Colon aka
Robert Morales aka Roberto Morales. My pres-
ent address is: 63 Irving Ave., #1L, Brooklyn, NY
11237. My place of birth is: Manhattan, NY. My
date of birth is: 11/24/59. BP12

Notice is hereby given that an Order entered by
the Civil Court, Kings County on the 12th day of
March, 2003, bearing the Index Number
N00129/2003, a copy of which may be exam-
ined at the Office of the Clerk, located at CIVIL
COURT, KINGS COUNTY, 141 Livingston Street,
Brooklyn, New York 11201, in room 007, grants
me rights to: Assume the name of: Joshua
Misael Martinez-Contreras. My present name is:
Joshua-Misael Martinez Contreras. My present
address is: 125 East 18th St., #3E, Brooklyn, NY
11226. My place of birth is: Brooklyn, NY. My
date of birth is: 05/10/01. BP12

Notice is hereby given that an Order entered by
the Civil Court, Kings County on the 10th day of
March, 2003, bearing the Index Number
N00122/2003, a copy of which may be exam-
ined at the Office of the Clerk, located at CIVIL
COURT, KINGS COUNTY, 141 Livingston Street,
Brooklyn, New York 11201, in room 007, grants
me rights to: Assume the name of: David Gotay.
My present name is: David Vasquez Gotay aka
David Gotay Vazquez. My present address is: 30
Montrose Ave., Brooklyn, NY 11206. My place
of birth is: Bronx, NY. My date of birth is:
04/12/72. BP12

Notice is hereby given that an Order entered by
the Civil Court, Kings County on the 13th day of
March, 2003, bearing the Index Number
N00130/2003, a copy of which may be exam-
ined at the Office of the Clerk, located at CIVIL
COURT, KINGS COUNTY, 141 Livingston Street,
Brooklyn, New York 11201, in room 007, grants
me rights to: Assume the name of: Jenny Krut.
My present name is: Evgenia Krut. My present
address is: 2400 East 3rd Street, Brooklyn, NY
11223. My place of birth is: Ukraine. My date of
birth is: 11/17/1980. BP12

Notice is hereby given that an Order entered by
the Civil Court, Kings County on the 13th day of
March, 2003, bearing the Index Number
N00131/2003, a copy of which may be exam-
ined at the Office of the Clerk, located at CIVIL
COURT, KINGS COUNTY, 141 Livingston Street,
Brooklyn, New York 11201, in room 007, grants
me rights to: Assume the name of Muhammed
Zain Amjad. My present name is: (—) Javed. My
present address is: 7301 4th Ave., #A-4,
Brooklyn, NY 11209. My place of birth is:
Brooklyn, NY. My date of birth is: 12/31/02.

BP12

Notice is hereby given that an Order entered by
the Civil Court, Kings County on the 13th day of
March, 2003, bearing the Index Number
N00132/2003, a copy of which may be exam-
ined at the Office of the Clerk, located at CIVIL
COURT, KINGS COUNTY, 141 Livingston Street,
Brooklyn, New York 11201, in room 007, grants
me rights to: Assume the name of: Alex Jesus
Garcia-Luis. My present name is: Alex Jesus
Garcia-Perez. My present address is: 3107 Ft.
Hamilton Parkway (#E-2), Brooklyn, NY 11218.
My place of birth is: Bronx, NY. My date of birth
is: 06/19/02. BP12

Notice is hereby given that an Order entered by
the Civil Court, Kings County on the 14th day of
March, 2003, bearing the Index Number
N00134/2003, a copy of which may be exam-
ined at the Office of the Clerk, located at CIVIL
COURT, KINGS COUNTY, 141 Livingston Street,

Brooklyn, New York 11201, in room 007, grants
me rights to: Assume the name of: Philip H. Wu.
My present name is: Hu Lin Wu a/k/a Philip Hu
Lin Wu. My present address is: 50 Avenue V, 1st
Fl., Brooklyn, NY 11223. My place of birth is:
Liuzhou, Guangxi, China. My date of birth is:
03/05/86. BP12

Notice is hereby given that an Order entered by
the Civil Court, Kings County on the 14th day of
March, 2003, bearing the Index Number
N00135/2003, a copy of which may be exam-
ined at the Office of the Clerk, located at CIVIL
COURT, KINGS COUNTY, 141 Livingston Street,
Brooklyn, New York 11201, in room 007, grants
me rights to: Assume the name of: Agnes
Poplawski. My present name is: Agnieszka
Poplawski. My present address is: 52-76 74th
St., 1st Fl., Elmhurst, NY 11373. My place of
birth is: Brooklyn, NY. My date of birth is:
09/23/99. BP12

Notice is hereby given that an Order entered by
the Civil Court, Kings County on the 14th day of
March, 2003, bearing the Index Number
N00137/2003, a copy of which may be exam-
ined at the Office of the Clerk, located at CIVIL
COURT, KINGS COUNTY, 141 Livingston Street,
Brooklyn, New York 11201, in room 007, grants
me rights to: Assume the name of: Wilson
Chen. My present name is: Dragon Chen. My
present address is: 6116 3rd Ave., Apt. #2R,
Brooklyn, NY 11220. My place of birth is:
Manhattan, NY. My date of birth is: 03/10/00.BP12

Notice is hereby given that an Order entered by
the Civil Court, Kings County on the 14th day of
March, 2003, bearing the Index Number
N00136/2003, a copy of which may be exam-
ined at the Office of the Clerk, located at CIVIL
COURT, KINGS COUNTY, 141 Livingston Street,
Brooklyn, New York 11201, in room 007, grants
me rights to: Assume the name of: Bré Bailey.
My present name is: Brian Henry Medina. My
present address is: 77 Fort Greene Place, #2,
Brooklyn, NY 11217. My place of birth is:
Trinidad, WI. My date of birth is: 07/15/66.

BP12

Notice is hereby given that an Order entered by
the Civil Court, Kings County on the 11th day of
March, 2003, bearing the Index Number
N00126/2003, a copy of which may be exam-
ined at the Office of the Clerk, located at CIVIL
COURT, KINGS COUNTY, 141 Livingston Street,
Brooklyn, New York 11201, in room 007, grants
me rights to: Assume the name of: Lena
Shekhter. My present name is: Yelena Shekhter
a/k/a Lena Shekhter. My present address is:
2404 83rd Street, Brooklyn, NY 11214. My place
of birth is: City of Orsha, Belarus. My date of
birth is: 12/1//84. BP12

Notice is hereby given that an Order entered by
the Civil Court, Kings County on the 12th day of
March, 2003, bearing the Index Number
N00127/2003, a copy of which may be exam-
ined at the Office of the Clerk, located at CIVIL
COURT, KINGS COUNTY, 141 Livingston Street,
Brooklyn, New York 11201, in room 007, grants
me rights to: Assume the name of: Aleksey
Kaplan. My present name is: Aleksey Svetnikov.
My present address is: 1948 83rd Street, #2,
Brooklyn, NY 11214. My place of birth is: Kiev,
Ukraine. My date of birth is: 12/28/81. BP12

Notice is hereby given that a license, number
1136517 for liquor has been applied for by the
MERCURY RISING CORP. to sell beer, liquor,
and wine at retail in a restaurant under the
Alcoholic Beverage Control Law at 9316 4th
Ave., Brooklyn, NY 11209, in the KINGS
COUNTY for on-premise consumption. BP12

By Patrick Gallahue
The Brooklyn Papers

A Columbia Street Waterfront District poultry market went
up in flames Saturday frying nearly 2,000 chickens. 

The three-alarm inferno started shortly before 6 am, in the at-
tic of Lee’s Live Poultry Market, at 105 Union St. between Co-
lumbia and Van Brunt streets, quickly spread to the roof and
then the market. The blaze was not brought under control until a
little after 12:30 pm, a fire department spokeswoman said. 

While all the market’s human inhabitants escaped, and the
fire did not spread beyond the one-story market, the spokes-
woman added that seven firefighters were treated at various hos-
pitals for minor injuries. 

The fire department has yet to determine a cause for the fire.
Of the 600 ducks penned at the market, a few lucky ones

managed to escape. 
Two of the primary responders to the fire were Engine Com-

pany 204, in Cobble Hill, and Engine 278, in Sunset Park, both
of whose firehouses have been slated for closure by Mayor
Michael Bloomberg. 

“The loss of the poultry market is a terrible, terrible shame, but
thank heavens no human lives were lost,” said Carroll Gardens-
Park Slope Councilman Bill DeBlasio, who has fought the fire-
house closures. “This is yet another example of why we can’t close
firehouses like Engine Company 204 and Engine Company 278.” 

Robocop charms 84th
Chickens cooked
in market fire

The Andros robot makes its way down the aisle at the 84th
Precinct’s Community Council meeting Tuesday night.
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Gunshots on Carroll Street

Woman killed in
Sunset Park blaze

78/72 Blotters

Paper home delivers
in Slope and Terrace

The Park Slope Paper is now experimenting with home delivery in selected
areas of Park Slope and Windsor Terrace.

If you received this edition at your home, or would like to receive future
editions at home, let us know. Call Brooklyn Papers President Ed Weintrob at
(718) 834-9350, ext. 105; phone anytime — if he’s not available when you
call, please leave a message.

As part of our continuing efforts to improve and refine our distribution sys-
tem we are also adding additional bulk-drop locations and on-the-street news-
boxes. Your comments and suggestions about our bulk-drop locations and
newsboxes are also encouraged.

To comment on the editorial content of the newspaper, please call our edi-
tor, Neil Sloane, at (718) 834-9350 ext 119.

MTA HUNTS D’TOWN DIGS
Inc., which owns the building, in
pursuit of 100,000-square-feet of
office space. 

Silva said it was only a pre-
liminary search and that the
MTA did not indicate what they
would like to use the offices for,
but he noted he felt it was a per-
fect match in exchanging one
civic use for another. 

“If they take over, they’re go-
ing to be great tenant,” Silva
said. 

The MTA also showed interest
in another space owned by J.W.
Mays at 9 Bond St., Silva said. 

He indicated the MTA was
only interested in about 25,000-
square-feet of the building’s

notice that it would relocate 540
employees from 136,000-square-
feet over three floors to facilities
in Lower Manhattan and to 345
Adams St. and 210 Joralemon
St., in Downtown Brooklyn. The
agency is expected to vacate its
offices by May, 2004. 

“The basic reason for the
move is that based on the reor-
ganization of the agency … we
are consolidating some of our
services,” Roberto Roman, a
spokesman for the DOF said. 

The MTA toured 25 Elm Pl.,
said George Silva, of J.W. Mays

Including Windsor Terrace, Sunset Park, Midwood, Kensington, Ocean Parkway Papers
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Perfect setting
to Thai one on

Brrr-ooklyn Brrr-idge
The East River was particularly frosty on Sunday as ice floes lined the banks during a
brief break in a stretch of particularly cold weather. The weekend ahead looks to warm
up a bit, but snow and rain are also in the forecast. The Brooklyn Papers / Tom Callan

Farina’s
cream 
of the
crop
By Deborah Kolben
The Brooklyn Papers

Mayor Michael Bloomberg named Community
School District 15 Superintendent Carmen Farina
as one of 10 regional superintendents who will
lead the city’s public school system starting July 1.

At the mayor’s an-
nouncement in City Hall
on Monday, Farina said
she hoped the changes
she made during three
years at the helm of
Brownstone Brooklyn’s
District 13 will carry
over to the new region. 

“We’re just joining a
larger family,” said Fari-
na, who will now be
overseeing 80,000 stu-
dents instead of 20,000.

Under Bloomberg’s
restructuring of the
schools, Districts 13, 14,
15 and 16 will become District 8, with Farina in charge.

The new district includes Brooklyn Heights, Park
Slope, Cobble Hill, Carroll Gardens, Sunset Park, Red
Hook, Kensington, Windsor Terrace, Boerum Hill,
Downtown Brooklyn, Fort Greene, DUMBO, Prospect
Heights, Crown Heights, Williamsburg, Greenpoint, and
portions of Bedford-Stuyvesant and Crown Heights,

Farina will be based at Department of Education
headquarters in the Tweed Court House in Manhattan. 

Park Slope Councilman Bill DeBlasio, who has two
children in public schools, said he was thrilled with Fa-
rina’s appointment.

“I have a little bit of regret, as she steps up to her
new larger role, that she will be further away from the
schools of District 15, but thank God she’s staying in
Brooklyn,” DeBlasio said.

Farina has been working in pubilc schools for over
30 years. As a curriculum coordinator in District 15,
she authored a multicultural program that was replicat-
ed in every district in the city.

As part of his sweeping overhaul of the school sys-
tems, the mayor is replacing 32 community school dis-
tricts with 10 instructional leadership divisions called
Learning Support Centers. These centers will each be
guided by a regional superintendent who will work to-

Carmen Farina at City
Hall on Monday.

Seek Jay St. alternative here

Judge sez OEM puts boro in crosshairs

EXCLUSIVEBy Patrick Gallahue
The Brooklyn Papers

They may be leaving their
home on Jay Street, but the
Metropolitan Transportation
Authority is still looking for
new digs in Brooklyn.

The agency is touring loca-
tions in Downtown Brooklyn,
DUMBO and Fort Greene,
sources told The Brooklyn Pa-
pers this week. 

One of the most viable spaces
the MTA may seek could be at
25 Elm Pl. between Fulton and
Livingston streets after the city’s
Department of Finance (DOF)
moves out. 

In November, the DOF gave

Terrorist target
By Patrick Gallahue
The Brooklyn Papers

Citing an increased threat
of terrorist attack, the Chief
Judge of the United States
District Court for the Eastern
District of New York has
come out against plans to
house the headquarters of the
city’s Office of Emergency

Management (OEM) at 154
Cadman Plaza East in
Downtown Brooklyn. 

“At the request of the Board
of Judges for the United States
District Court of New York, the
United States Marshals Services
[USMS] conducted a review of
the proposed construction of the
New York City [OEM] head-
quarters at the old Red Cross site

in Brooklyn,” wrote Chief Judge
Edward Korman, in a letter dated
Jan. 7 to Borough President Mar-
ty Markowitz, who is currently
considering the proposal. “The
focus of the study was to deter-
mine how the construction of
this facility would impact the se-
curity of the United States Court-
house located at 225 Cadman
Plaza East.” 

Korman wrote that the review
indicates that the OEM’s presence,
“increases the likelihood of a ter-
rorist attack. The basis for this as-
sertion can be found in the Al
Qaeda manuscript which specifi-
cally mentions bombing court-
houses, state and local emergency
operations centers, bridges, sub-
ways, academic institutions and
government facilities.” 

The letter adds that the in-
creased traffic would aggravate
the USMS’ patrol of the perime-
ter around the federal court-
house, especially in the event of
an emergency, and the agency’s
necessary supply of fuel would

See ROUNDTRIP on page 4

See TARGET on page 5 See FARINA on page 6

Marty boos
‘roo movie

By Deborah Kolben
The Brooklyn Papers

An Australian marsupial
has gotten Marty’s goat.

Borough President Marty
Markowitz is calling the box
office hit, “Kangaroo Jack,”
“an insult to everybody who
lives in Brooklyn.” 

In a letter to Chairman and
CEO of Warner Brothers, Bar-
ry Meyer Markowitz wrote

Library kicks off ‘Year of the Ram’
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whiten your teeth in about an hour!
take your first step to feeling good, looking great and
making a memorable impression every time you smile. You owe it
to yourself! Find out more about Zoom! in-office tooth whitening.

Call today!

Ronald I. Teichman, D.D.S.
Cosmetic And Family Dentistry

357 Seventh Avenue (At 10th St.), Park Slope

718-768-1111

PROSTATE PROBLEMS?
Have a weak urine flow?

Often feel a sudden urge to urinate?
Have difficulty starting urination?

If you answered YES to any of these questions you may benefit from the TherMatrx
microwave thermotherapy treatment now being offered by Dr. Francis E. Florio, M.D.
This treatment for enlarged prostate is done in the physician’s office and does not involve
surgery. Call us now for a preliminary screening.

(718) 238-1818Dr. Francis E. Florio
355 Ovington Avenue, Brooklyn, NY  11209

www.thermatrx.com
www.floriomd.com

Park Slope
Physician

Associates
Conveniently located in Park Slope

at 326 Seventh St. (corner of Fifth Ave.)

(718) 965-1234

Our Services Also Include:

No Fault and Workman’s Compensation Accepted

Most Insurance Accepted

Open 6 Days a Week • Evening Hours By Appointment

Walk-In Dental & Medical Care

• Internal Medicine

• Pediatrics 718-768-6600

• Dentistry 718-499-0245

• Podiatry 718-499-4300

• Pulmonary Medicine

• Orthopedics

• Physical Therapy

• Optometry

• Neurology

• OB/GYN Services

• General & Vascular Surgery

• Gastroenterology

• X-rays and Radiology

• Ultrasound and Echocardiography

Join our group of local business people as
we meet twice a month in Downtown Brooklyn for
lively discussions about the work we do and the
common concerns of entrepreneurs and managers.

Our goal is to trade business referrals as
we become familiar with each other’s areas of
expertise. Only one member from any particular
field may join, to avoid competition and insure
confidentiality.

We are seeking: 
CONSULTANTS • SMALL BUSINESSOWNERS

CATERER • TRAVEL AGENT • COMPUTERREPAIR/IT
PERSONALTRAINER • CAR SERVICE/LIMOUSINE OWNER

PHOTOGRAPHER• HEALTHCARE ADMINISTRATOR

EVENT PLANNER • CONTRACTOR• COMMERCIAL MOVER

Brooklyn

LLeeaaddss
Business Referral Group

ESTABLISHED 1998

Call for more information
(718) 834-9350 x104.

The New ST. PETER’S MAUSOLEUM
at St. Michael’s Cemetery

Now’s the time to ensure Peace of Mind
for yourself and your family.

Interest Free,
Tax-Free

Only 10% Down

Call
(718) 278-3240

SAVINGS

CERTIFICATE
Entitles bearer to

$1,000
Pre-Development Discount on a Companion

Crypt in our newest Mausoleum

($500 Value when applied to a single crypt)

St. Michael’s Cemetery
72-02 Astoria Blvd., East Elmhurst, Queens

www.stmichaelscemetery.com

St. Michael’s
Cemetery

Est. 1852

Est. 1852

Ladder Companies 131 and 122 at scene of deadly fire on 26th Street at Fourth Avenue
in Sunset Park Thursday. The Brooklyn Papers / Tom Callan

By Patrick Gallahue
The Brooklyn Papers

Fire tore through a four-
story building in Sunset
Park on March 12, killing
one woman and gutting
the building. 

The fire broke out inside
204 26th St., at the corner of
Fourth Avenue, shortly before
4 pm. The fire was brought
under control within 45 min-
utes, but not before it took the
life of Martha Erika Guzman
Cortes, 23, a resident of the

building. 
Cortes died of smoke in-

halation, according to the
medical examiner’s office.  

Neighbor Juan Matute re-
turned home to see the win-
dows smashed and firefighters
battling the blaze. 

“I saw some broken win-
dows and firefighters,” he
said. “All the people were out-
side.”

According to Matute, neigh-
bors said Cortes was pregnant
at the time of her death. The
medical examiner’s office

would not confirm that infor-
mation. 

The cause of the fire had
still not been determined at
press time, the Fire Depart-
ment spokeswoman said. 

Outside the now boarded-
up building, a small memorial
has been set up in honor of
Cortes with pictures of the
young woman standing on the
beach, several bouquets of
flowers, a Mexican flag and a
half-dozen candles that were
burning into the night almost a
week after the tragedy. 

By Patrick Gallahue
The Brooklyn Papers

A robbery on Carroll
Street erupted in gunfire
after a motorist attempted
to stymie the two thieves’
escape. 

According to police, at 10
am on March 15, a pair of
men attempted to grab a 37-
year-old Park Slope woman
from behind while she walked
down Carroll Street between
Seventh and Eighth avenues.
The muggers held her at gun-
point and took her handbag,
containing $4 and her cell
phone. 

As the muggers ran to-
wards Seventh Avenue in the
middle of Carroll Street, a
driver pulled in front of them
and blocked their path. The

robbers fired one shot at the
motorist, 49, and missed her.
Police recovered the bullet
casing. 

The two men jumped into
another vehicle, driven by a
third accomplice, and escaped. 

Riches to ruin
An arrest cut two suspects’

road to riches remarkably
short.

A man and a boy are in cus-
tody for allegedly pulling two
stick-ups in Park Slope on
March 12. 

Two men, 18 and 19, re-
ported being held up at gun-
point. The thieves stole a
Walkman, jewelry and $11 at
9 pm on Montgomery Place
and Prospect Park West. 

Police said the 15-year-old
suspect brandished the hand-
gun while his 20-year-old ac-
complice looked on.

Ten minutes later, a man,
19, was walking home when
he was confronted by the sus-
pects on Garfield Place at
Eighth Avenue. 

As in the first incident, po-
lice said, the younger suspect
brandished the gun and al-
legedly said while taking
more than $200 and a watch,
“We’re gonna get rich today.”

During a search of the
area, police arrested the two
suspects at Eastern Parkway
and Underhill Avenue. They
were charged with both rob-
beries. 

Motor running
A rental car was stolen

March 13 from outside a
building on Fourth Avenue,
between Union and President
streets. 

The victim, 32, was drop-
ping something off at around
12:20 pm, and left the car run-
ning and the doors unlocked.
When he returned about 15
minutes later the 1991 Ford
Tempo was gone. 

Gunpoint rob
A Park Slope mini-mart on

Ninth Street at Fourth Avenue,
was held up by a gun-wield-
ing trio of ne’er-do-wells who
entered the business at around
7 pm on March 14. Just in
case the employees weren’t
convinced by the guns, one of
the armed robbers yelled,
“This is a holdup. Give me the
money.”

Employees and shoppers
were held at gunpoint while
the thieves emptied the regis-
ter of $200 and fled. 

Grabs it back
A snatcher grabbed a man’s

cell phone at Lincoln Place
and Plaza Street West on
March 13, according to police.
The victim, however, grabbed
the phone back. 

The two engaged in a tug-
of-war over the phone, at 1:15
pm, with the 54-year-old vic-
tim emerging as the winner,
police said. 

The suspect fled, but was
caught by police and taken to
jail, where he was probably
given one phone call. 

No good deed …
A Good Samaritan attempt-

ed to help someone and was
robbed for her efforts. 

The victim, 45, was ap-
proached on Seventh Avenue
between President and Carroll
streets, at 11:30 am on  March
14, by a woman who asked
for help reading a package. 

The victim told police that
as soon as she approached the
woman, a man crept up be-
hind her and simulated a
weapon against her back. He
forced her into a car, with the
woman and another man. 

They drove her one block,
to Seventh Avenue between
Union and President streets,
police said, and then the gang
intimidated her into with-
drawing $300 from her ac-
count, and cashing two mon-
ey orders, for $500 and $400,
at a nearby bank. The trio
then took the money and fled. 

Knifepoint gang
A 44-year-old man was on

his way home on March 15
when he was pushed to the
ground and held at knifepoint
by five young men. 

The victim was walking on
Carroll Street, between Fifth
and Sixth avenues, shortly be-
fore 4 pm, when he was set
upon by the mob. 

After they threw him to the
ground they ordered him to
keep his eyes closed. The posse
sifted through his pockets and
stole $40, according to police. 

Mugged on Jay 
A woman was walking

into the Jay Street A train sta-
tion on the corner of
Willoughby Street on March
12 when she was attacked
and robbed. 

The victim, 34, told police
the suspect grabbed her purse
and then punched her in the
face, at 3:30 pm, at the top of
the station’s stairs. As the sus-
pect fled, police were flagged
down. Officers caught up to a
33-year-old suspect a few
blocks away at Pearl and
Willoughby streets. 

The suspect was arrested
and, according to police, was
positively identified by the
victim.

By Patrick Gallahue
The Brooklyn Papers

A Columbia Street
Waterfront District poul-
try market went up in
flames Saturday frying
nearly 2,000 chickens. 

The three-alarm inferno
started shortly before 6 am, in
the attic of Lee’s Live Poultry

Market, at 105 Union St. be-
tween Columbia and Van
Brunt streets, quickly spread
to the roof and then the mar-
ket. The blaze was not
brought under control until a
little after 12:30 pm, a fire de-
partment spokeswoman said. 

While all the market’s hu-
man inhabitants escaped, and
the fire did not spread beyond

Chickens
fricasseed
in shop fire

the one-story market, the
spokeswoman added that sev-
en firefighters were treated at
various hospitals for minor
injuries. 

The fire department has
yet to determine a cause for
the fire.

Of the 600 ducks penned
at the market, a few lucky
ones managed to escape. 

Two of the primary re-
sponders to the fire were En-
gine Company 204, in Cob-
ble Hill, and Engine 278, in
Sunset Park, both of whose
firehouses have been slated
for closure by Mayor Michael
Bloomberg. 

“The loss of the poultry
market is a terrible, terrible
shame, but thank heavens no
human lives were lost,” said
Carroll Gardens-Park Slope
Councilman Bill DeBlasio,
who has fought the firehouse
closures. “This is yet another
example of why we can’t
close firehouses like Engine
Company 204 and Engine
Company 278.” 

“You need several en-
gines to respond to a signifi-
cant fire like this. Take away
204 and 278 and Carroll
Gardens will be depending
on Flatbush and Williams-
burg. That scares me.”

Robot charms
The Andros robot makes its way down the aisle at the 84th Precinct Community
Council meeting Tuesday night. The robot is used to help police at chemical spills,
hostage rescues and recovery operations. The Brooklyb Papers / Tom Callan
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� Custom Framing

� Ready-Made Frames

� Posters & Prints

� Friendly Service

374 7th Avenue
(bet. 11th & 12th Sts)

718-832-0655
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But those plans changed after
Jarvis met a 6-foot-5 basketball
player from Greece at a Boston
disco. She fell in love.

Jarvis soon packed her bags

and moved to Greece in 1982,
where she got married a year
later.

Earning the nickname
“Black Diamond,” the 5-foot-
10 Jarvis joined Panathinaikos,

because you know why it’s there. Hopefully, terrorists are the
ones that are concerned.”

In Patrol Borough Brooklyn South, which includes the 62nd,
68th, 72nd, 76th and 78th Precincts, including the neighbor-
hoods of Bay Ridge, Bensonhurst, Dyker Heights, Sunset Park,
Park Slope, Carroll Gardens and Cobble Hill, there will be a
fixed police presence at the Brooklyn-Battery Tunnel and the
Verrazano-Narrows Bridge, said Inspector Mike Coan, counter-
terrorism coordinator for Brooklyn South.

“Those two locations were given top priority,” Coan said.
“In addition to that, we’re looking at houses of worship or
any other sensitive locations.”

Law enforcement is working with the Transit Authority to
identify subway stations that could be potential targets, although
Stillwell Avenue in Coney Island and 86th Street in Bay Ridge
are already among those selected for tighter security. 

As of Tuesday night, the Williamsburg Bridge was closed
to truck traffic to keep a closer eye on trucks crossing the oth-
er bridges. 

“All these trucks will come down and use the Manhattan
Bridge,” Rising added. “So you’ll see more traffic. Hopefully
that’s the greatest inconvenience.”

There are currently no plans to close the Verrazano Nar-
rows Bridge to trucks, Coan said. 

Increased security includes bomb-sniffing dogs on the sub-
ways, Army patrol of transit hubs, tighter restrictions of fed-
eral airspace and increased Coast Guard patrol of the harbor. 

“This is a multi-agency program,” Rising said. “It’s a city pro-
gram that’s being contributed to by federal agencies, by state
agencies. It’s really about coordinating all our resources.”

The NYPD’s Counter-Terrorism Task Force will be operat-
ing out of the patrol boroughs around the city, which include
Brooklyn South and Brooklyn North. Each of the patrol bor-
oughs are equipped to address counter-terrorism measures in-
dependent of one another. 
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Takes Yassky to task over tolls

RELIGIOUS SERVICES

Congregation
B’nai Jacob
Park Slope Synagogue

401 9th St. bet. 6/7 Aves

832-1266
965-9836

Rabbi Shimon Hecht
Services: 7:15 Morning Minyan

Shabbat Friday Evenings
Shabbat Sat. AM: 9:30

CLASSES/EVENTS/HOLIDAYS
www.parkslopeshul.org

R34

You are always welcome
Friday Evenings
Kabbalat Shabbat 6:45 p.m.
First Friday service followed
by Pot Luck supper 6:00 p.m.
Regular Service 8:15 p.m.

Saturday Mornings
Torah study 9:00 a.m.
Services 10:30 a.m.

Brooklyn’s Largest
Reform Congregation

Eighth Avenue and Garfield Place

PARK SLOPE
768-3814 R41

Congregation
Mount Sinai

250 Cadman Plaza W.
Conservative/Egalitarian

A House for Prayer / A Home for People

718-875-9124
Friday Eve Services 6:30pm
Saturday Morning 10:00am

Rabbi Joseph Potasnik
R43

PARK SLOPE
JEWISH CENTER

8th Avenue at 14th St.
Fri. nights 6:30 pm
Sat. mornings 10 am

Adult Ed e Hebrew School
Rabbi Carie Carter

Park Slope’s Egalitarian,
Conservative Synagogue

768-1453 R32

Congregation
Kol Israel

Located in Prospect Heights
since 1924

603 St. Johns Place
bet. Classon & Franklin

638-6583
Rabbi Elkanah Schwartz

Fri. at Sunset • Sat. 10:30am
R41

KINGSBORO TEMPLE of
SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTISTS

A Go to Heaven Fellowship

415 7TH ST. • BROOKLYN, NY 11215
(718) 369-3534 • D.L. Mcphuall, PASTOR

Sabbath School - Saturdays - 9:30 am
Divine Worship - Saturdays - 11:00 am

Pastor’s Hour - Saturdays - 4:30 pm
Youth Ministries - Saturdays - 5:30 pm

Prayer Meeting - Wednesdays - 7:30 pm
Men’s Ministry - Tuesdays - 7:30 pm

Women’s Ministry - Bi-Tuesdays - 7:30 pm

Website: kingsboroSDA.org
Our Sabbath Service is live on the internet!

R06

Union
Temple

Brooklyn’s Oldest Reform Congregation

17 Eastern Parkway
at Grand Army Plaza

Friday evenings 8:15 p.m.

Saturday mornings 10:30 a.m.

First Friday monthly 6:30 p.m.
followed by Pot-Luck Dinner

638-7600 R39

Shabbat Shalom!
Presented by 

Congregation 
B’nai Avraham

Modern Orthodox Synagogue
of Brooklyn Heights

117 Remsen St. • 802-1827
Rabbi Aaron Raskin

Candle
Lighting
Tzav
Friday, March 22, 5:49pm

Shemini
Friday, March 29, 5:57pm
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• PARK SLOPE GROUP: Park Slope Paper, Windsor Terrace Edition, Sunset
Park Paper

• DOWNTOWN GROUP: Brooklyn Heights Paper, Downtown News, Carroll
Gardens-Cobble Hill Paper, Fort Greene-Clinton Hill Paper

• BAY RIDGE GROUP: Bay Ridge Paper, Bensonhurst Paper.
• MIDWOOD GROUP: Midwood, Kensington and Ocean Parkway Papers.
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TED ROTHSTEIN, DDS PhD
Adults and Children

Named Invisalign “Top 500 Docs”
Specialist in Lingual (behind the teeth)

• 852-1551 •   • www.drted.com •
BROOKLYN HEIGHTS SINCE 1976

Are you caught between these two health
problems? Then you may qualify for Look AHEAD,
a National Institutes of Health research project
studying the long-term benefits of weight loss in
people with type 2 diabetes.

Physical exams, medical tests, and educational
programs are provided at no cost to volunteers
who qualify.

For more information, call

St. Luke’s-Roosevelt
(212) 523-8037

D iabetes?

Overweight?

Exclusively for Treatment
of Varicose Veins of All Sizes.

Spiders and Facial Spiders. Leg Ulcers.
17 years experience

National clientele
263 7th Avenue (718) 499-7755
Suite 5E http://www.majlessi@cureveins.com
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Brooklyn Vein-Laser Center

To the editors:
I was very disappointed to

read in your paper that my
councilman, David Yassky “...
has so far remained undecided
on bridge tolls ...” [“E. River
tolls under fire,” The Brook-
lyn Papers, March 3]. 

Perhaps I can help him to
decide to oppose the tolls as
our other elected officials
have. The traffic backup
caused by tollbooths or EZ-
Pass-type tolls would create
great disruption to the neigh-
boring communities, as all of
us who have waited going
through the E-Z Pass lanes
can attest. Brooklyn has an
added burden as the Manhat-
tan and Brooklyn bridges are
so close to each other.

Further, tolls on the bridges
are an unfair tax on Brooklyn
residents who need to cross the
East River bridges to use the
perimeter of Manhattan on
their way to the Bronx, New
Jersey and the world beyond. If
it is commuters that should pay
for the privilege of entering
New York City then re-institute
the commuter tax. We Brook-
lynites are not commuters.

Tolls would hurt our new
and revitalized restaurants, ho-
tels and cultural institutions
that have been luring Manhat-
tan residents. They would also
be a financial burden to fami-
lies in our community who are
already burdened with high
rents. Many of their children
go to public schools in Man-
hattan and although the chil-
dren may take a subway dur-
ing the day returning at night
after school activities often in-
volves a car pickup.

I would hope that Council-
man Yassky would see what a
hardship bridge tolls would
create for our community and
as our councilman would vig-
orously oppose it.

— Ellen Adelman
Brooklyn Heights

OEM bunker not
welcome here
To the editor:

Regarding the article
“Mayor’s bunker bashed”
[The Brooklyn Papers, March

17], following are seven points
for OEM from the Friends of
Cadman Plaza Park:

1. OEM claims that the
Navy Yard is subject to floods
and therefore is unacceptable,
yet according to FEMA maps
and other sources there are ex-
tensive areas in the Navy Yard
that are well out of any danger
of flooding and would be
readily accessible.

2. OEM claims that they
would not “extend beyond the
current property line” [and in-
trude in Whitman Park] (New
York Times, March 6) yet
their proposed building would
be at least 50 feet closer to
that line than the existing
building and their security re-
quirements would extend the
perimeter of effective control
another 25 feet.

3. OEM insists that they are
not a target. That may or may
not be but, according to the
U.S. Marshals’ recent study
for the Board of Judges, this
location is right between two
identified prime targets, name-
ly the Brooklyn Bridge and
the new and very prominent
federal courthouse, which
should be of concern to the
entire city since this location,
like the last one, does not
seem to be a prudent choice.

4. OEM suggests that they
would “work with the com-
munity” to minimize their im-
pact on the park, yet the harsh
fact is that their 100-foot-tall
building will irreversibly di-
minish the significance of the
nearby WWII memorial, the
centerpiece of the park and the
largest of its kind in the city,
and wall-in the north side of
Whitman Park.

5. OEM implies that they
will be good residents of the
park, yet their dominion over
the entire park will certainly
be asserted whenever a mobi-
lization is called for, regard-
less of where in the city the
problem exists, be it a gas ex-
plosion in Queens, a highway
shutdown in the Bronx or a
major fire in Staten Island. At
such times they must take
command of whatever nearby
streets and spaces their mobi-
lization requires, and they

may fairly be expected to thus
take command of our park and
its open spaces. This park-lim-
iting prospect needs to be hon-
estly and fully explored.

6. OEM repeatedly claims
that they have considered

some 20 other sites, but as at
the March 4 hearing, they
have proved to be unwilling
or unable to provide any
specifics about the rejected
sites. (Commissioner Oder-
matt did state that he and his

READY…
Continued from page 1

Grant for Atlantic parking study
By Patrick Gallahue
The Brooklyn Papers

Councilman David
Yassky has obtained a
$4,000 grant to assess the
problem of cars bearing
government parking per-
mits hogging Atlantic
Avenue metered spots.

With the City Council mon-
ey, the Atlantic Avenue Better-
ment Association will hire a
consultant to perform surveys
and documentation of permit
parkers sitting for extended
periods at metered spaces. 

Yassky’s office announced
the allocation at the regular
monthly meeting of Commu-
nity Board 2 on Feb. 13. 

In addition to robbing the
city of quarters that would
otherwise be fed into the me-
ters, businesses suffer because
their patrons cannot find park-
ing spots. 

“The shops need people to
be able to park near the
stores,” said Sandy Balboza,
president of the betterment as-
sociation. “So it hurts the
small businesses.”

The commercial rows of
Atlantic Avenue and Smith

Street have long seen their
businesses hurt by city, state
and federal officers and offi-
cials who use their parking
permits, legally reserved for
official business, to take spots
that might otherwise be occu-
pied by shoppers.

Permitted vehicles on offi-
cial government business are
only supposed to park in front
of meters for up to three
hours, but according to mer-
chants and neighborhood ac-
tivists, the official cars over-
stay their welcome and remain

during the entire business day. 
According to merchants,

some workers have even been
so bold as to Xerox their per-
mits. 

“If you ask me what the
biggest drag on the avenue is,
it’s parking,” said longtime At-

lantic Avenue merchant Charles
Sahadi, who owns the Sahadi
Importing Company shop on
Atlantic Avenue between Clin-
ton and Court streets. 

The timeline and scope of
the study are still being deter-
mined, Balboza said. 

By Patrick Gallahue
The Brooklyn Papers

Assemblywoman Joan
Millman is collecting cells
for victims of domestic
abuse — so that abusers
can be put into them. 

The program, founded
by Brooklyn District Attor-
ney Charles Hynes in 1995,
collects cellular phones for
victims of domestic vio-
lence. The phones are then
pre-programmed to dial
911, which enables victims,
who might otherwise not be
able to afford a mobile
phone, to call the police in
case of an emergency. 

People interested in do-
nating a phone can bring
them to Millman’s district
office, 341 Smith St., be-
tween President and Carroll
streets. The office is staffed
between 9 am and 5 pm. 

As of this week Millman
had collected 50 cell phones,
which will be turned over to
Hynes on March 27. 

Since the programs in-
ception, 465 women have
been given phones.

Phones can also be do-
nated at Hynes’250 Jay St.
office in Downtown Brook-
lyn. For more information,
call (718) 246-4889.

Millman
wants
your cell
phones

GREEK…
Continued from page 1

unsuccessful. 
Both Sandy Balboza, presi-

dent of the Atlantic Avenue
Betterment Association, and
Heloise Gruneberg, president
of the Boerum Hill Associa-
tion, have opted not to join the
latest incarnation of the advi-
sory board. 

Balboza spent seven years
on an advisory board, until
2000. 

“The city put it here and is
saying this is the best we can
do,” she said. “And we’re say-
ing, then close it.”

Both Balboza and Grune-
berg attended two meetings
last fall but complained that
ACS was more interested in
defending the center than

changing it
“This is one sham of a neigh-

borhood advisory council,”
Gruneberg said. “And this is
one reason that I pulled off it.” 

At the hearing Thursday,
Bell was presenting plans for
the agency to comply with
budget cuts requested by May-
or Michael Bloomberg, when
Yassky took the moment to
confront him. 

Yassky said he had request-
ed an oversight meeting on the
transitional center, but given
the General Welfare Commit-
tee’s busy schedule he wasn’t
sure when he would have the
chance to discuss his com-
plaints, so he opted to take on
Bell at the budget hearing. 

ATLANTIC…
Continued from page 1

“It’s a bittersweet agree-
ment,” Fay said. “The sweet-
ness of the day was the invita-
tion from the parish of Saint
Augustine’s … It was a beau-
tiful gesture.”

For more than a decade Fay
and his group have sought an
invitation to march in the pro-
cession but to no avail. When
the group received an invita-
tion to march with St. Augus-
tine’s last week, the pastor of
the church said he was told by
parishioners that the gay

group would not be unfurling
its banner. 

On the sidelines, most rev-
elers waved orange and green
flags as the marching bands
passed. 

Anne Jackson, who grew
up in Park Slope and now
lives in New Jersey, has at-
tended the parade since its in-
ception 28 years ago. She
stood at Bartel Pritchard
Square, the jumping off point
for the parade, wearing a clus-
ter of clovers on her shirt. 

“I feel anyone who is Irish is
more than welcome to march,”
she said. “I’m not sure about
sexual orientation. If they want
to march their counties …” 

She said her favorite ele-
ments of the parade were “the
music, the bagpipes and the
band.”

SLOPE PARADE…

Continued from page 1

staff look forward to being lo-
cated in such an attractive
area.)

7. What is the OEM’s re-
sponse to the charges by the
Board of [Federal] Judges that
any activation of OEM would
“raise security concerns,” re-
quire additional security per-
sonnel and increase the likeli-
hood of a terrorist attack?

—Martin Schneider
Brooklyn Heights

the women’s basketball team in
Greece where she starred before
moving over to modeling,
where she was known as
“chocolate Aphrodite.” That led
to a gig as a local television host
and brief career as a nightclub
singer.

She and her first husband
have since divorced and Jarvis
is now married to John Muller,
an American transplant, who is
a musician and professional
dog trainer. They have a 7-
year-old-son, John Jacob
Shaquille.

Calling her election to city
government “a cause for cele-
bration,” Borough President
Marty Markowitz is organiz-
ing a blowout party at Bor-
ough Hall on March 29. The
invitation-only party will bring
together leaders of Brooklyn’s
black and Greek communities
to welcome Jarvis back.

Markowitz said Jarvis was
the first Brooklynite ever elect-
ed to office in another country.
(Number two could come as
soon as April, if Bensonhurst
native Anthony Bianchi wins in
his bid for a seat on the Tokyo
city council.)

“It will be a nice thing,”
Basil Capetanakis, an active
member of the Greek commu-

nity in Bay Ridge who is or-
ganizing the event with Bor-
ough Hall, said of the Jarvis
celebration. Asked if he was
surprised that a black American
woman was elected to office in
Greece, Capetanakis explained
that people were more open-
minded there.

“There is less discrimination
in Greece than anywhere else
in the world,” said Capetanakis,
who moved to Brooklyn from
Sparta in 1946.

But with immigrants pour-
ing into Greece in recent years,
almost one-tenth of the coun-
try’s population of 11 million is
now made up of immigrants.

Organizing language and cul-
ture classes, Jarvis wants to en-
sure that those immigrants are
absorbed into Greek society.

Calling the coming together
of the black and Greek commu-
nities a first, Capetanakis said he
looked forward to the event.

“I think it’s terrific,” said
Essie Gregory, President of the
National Council of Negro
Women, Brooklyn Section,
one of the many groups co-
hosting the event. Organizers
estimate 400 attendees.

“Only in Brooklyn,” said
Markowitz. 

Mary Frances O’Leary,
president of the New York
State Board of the Ladies An-
cient Order of Hibernians,
which just celebrated its
100th year, was the grand
marshal of the parade which
also featured the Clan Eireann
Pipe Band of Brooklyn; the
St. Mary’s Fife and Drum
Band from County Cavan,
Ireland; the Killeshin Pipe
Band from County Laois; as
well as marching bands from
Bishop Ford, Saint Saviour,
Xaverian and Fort Hamilton
high schools.

Bill Kearns, of Bay Ridge,
stood with his wife and
daughter and said, “It’s a
beautiful day to come out and
celebrate.”

At the reviewing stand, the
O’Malley Irish Dance Acade-
my in Marine Park paused for
performances before parade
organizers and elected offi-
cials. 

Park Slope Assemblyman
Jim Brennan and Bay Ridge
state Sen. Marty Golden read
proclamations to Kathleen
McDonagh, the parade com-
mittee chairwoman. 

Other elected officials, such
as Park Slope Councilman
Bill DeBlasio and Assembly-
woman Joan Millman did not
attend the festivities in protest
of the ban on gay and lesbian
groups. Borough President
Marty Markowitz did not join
his colleagues at the reviewing
stand but was nearby at the
foot of the stage. Along the
route he continued his tradi-
tional of giving out green
bagels.

Asked if he found the ban
on gay and lesbian groups of-
fensive, Golden said, “[The
organizers] should be allowed
to do as they see fit.”

Members of Ladder 122 parade down Prospect Park West
Sunday afternoon. The Brooklyn Papers / Tom Callan

when he was 14 and joining the Navy three years later. He
served in the Pacific Islands until the end of World War II in
1945.

“I went through it when I was 18-years-old,” said Vanasco,
77. “Why should young people go through the same thing?
They said [WW II] would be the last war and now we have a
worse war because it’s terrorism and we can’t even see the
enemy.”

At the other end of the spectrum, Jaki Williams Florsheim,
59, co-chair of Brooklyn Heights Peace Action, recalls sit-ins,
teach-ins and marches against Vietnam while a student at
Stanford University. 

“We’ve been through this before,” she said. “We’ve been
through this with Vietnam.”

In the past year, Florsheim has organized or been involved
with numerous protests against the war in Iraq including Sun-
day’s candlelight vigil on Prospect Park West. 

Despite a heightened alert, Florsheim said, “I’m fearful of
neighbors against neighbors. 

“There’s already a lot of anti-Middle Eastern and anti-Arab
sentiments in New York.” 

“I have confidence that the mayor and the police commis-
sioner are doing all that they can do,” said Downtown Brook-
lyn-Brooklyn Heights Councilman David Yassky, who co-
sponsored a resolution opposing the war in Iraq. 

“But having said that I feel a lot more on edge than I used
to, as do many of my neighbors,” he added. 

“Honestly, I think people are going to remain that way un-
til we feel a little more secure about the future.”

REACT…
Continued from page 3
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Brooklyn

Foy House
Bed and Breakfast

in the heart of Park Slope

(718) 636-1492
By appointment only

R28

Honey’s Home
An Inviting Friendly and Relaxing
Place to be while visiting Brooklyn,
New York. A home away from home.
Our phone (718) 434-7628

See us at
www.honeysbedandbreakfast.com

R17

Child Care Available

Sunflower
Family Group Childcare

Ages 2 mos.  -  4  yrs.  8am-6pm.
Organic meals included. Backyard,
music classes. Licensed. Carroll
Gardens, Park Slope, Brooklyn
Heights and Boreum Hill. Call Ilene.

(718) 488-8562
R12/27-08

KiDDyCiTi
F A M I LY  D AY  C A R E

Lic. & Exp. Child Care for kids 6 weeks & older
FT & PT Available • Organic foods

Indoor/Outdoor Activities
Afterschool Program Available

Anna (718) 788-4639
PARK SLOPE AREA
www.kiddyciti.com R20

Cleaning Svcs Available

Impressions
Cleaning Services

We clean & maintain
your house, office & more!

(718) 922-1549
M-S: 8:00-5:00pm

“No job is too big or too small”
R20

Est. 1980

“Old Fashioned Irish Cleaning”
Specializing in:

• All Phases of Domestic Service
• Residential and Commercial
Gift Certificates Available

718-279-3334
R27

ENLIGHTENED
CLEANING SERVICE, INC.

Complete Cleaning
Move Out/Move In Clean-Up
Office • Residential • General

“Let us maintain your hallways”
718-573-4165

Bonded R16

R19

Face Painting

MAKING
FACES

WITH LYDIA
Face Painting For All Occasions

917-499-8541 R38

Parties

RRRRIIIICCCCOOOO
The Party Clown & Magician

Birthday parties and special
occasions — Adults & Kids. Comedy,
Magic, Balloon Sculpting, Puppets,

Games, M.C., Comic Roastings.
718-434-9697
917-318-9092 R3

Available
Reliable, caring, certified
Nursing Assistant seeks live-out
position. Flexible hours. Call
(718) 735-1361. R15

Hardworking, reliable home-
attendant seeks live-out position.
Call (718) 940-9230. R14

HOME CARE

ENTERTAINMENT

CLEANING
SERVICES

CHILDREN &
CHILD CARE

BED & BREAKFAST
Language

Led by French native.
Up to 6 persons per group

Various levels • Reasonable rate
Convenient Bklyn or Manhattan loc.

Contact: Philippe Martin
(917) 535-5651
www.allaboutfrench.org R14

Languages for

French and Spanish classes
for young children (2 and up)

For information call
1-718-854-5959 R15

Music

SLOPE MUSIC
Instrumental & Vocal

Jazz • Classical • Folk • Rock
Call for free interview
charlessibirsky.com

Bands available

718-768-3804 R31

PIANO LESSONS
Experienced with children &
adults. All styles. Will travel to
you. $30 per hour. Call KIRSTEN.

(718) 855-5344
R09

Sailing

Miramar
Yacht Club

Introductory

Sailing Course
4 Friday evenings: 7:30-9:30pm

April 25, May 2, 9, 16

$20 includes course materials & refresh-
ments. Sail upon conclusion of course.

OPEN HOUSE: May 4th at noon

R.S.V.P. (718) 377-5140
3050 Emmons Ave., Bklyn, NY 11235

www.miramaryc.com R22

Tutoring
Test Prep/Tutor

SAT • LSAT • GRE
GMAT • SCIENCE HS EXAMS
ENGLISH & MATH Tutoring

All ages; 6 yrs. exp. w/references
Flex hrs./rates Bklyn or Mhttn.

Get the results you need!
Eric (718) 398-7509 R37

Excel to
Better Grades

Private Tutoring
All Subjects • All Grades
Develop new skills for better grades

1 (718) 288-5470
R22

IMPROVE
STUDY SKILLS

Private tutoring in your home or
my office. Experienced teacher with
master’s degree. Children & adults.

Bob Blumenthal
718-499-4787
Reasonable Rates R37

TUTORING
ALL SUBJECTS • ALL GRADES
Expert Test Preparation

40 years helping primary, secondary
college and adult students to excel
Reasonable Rates • Home Lessons
A-1 Certified Tutoring Service, Inc.

(718) 874-1042  MC/VISA/AmEx
R41

SAT/PSAT Tutor
Harvard graduate offers expert SAT
instruction in your home.
Experienced, patient tutor has suc-
ceeded with students at all levels of
ability.

Reasonable individual and small group rates

Steven (718) 707-1033
R27-01

TOP MATH
Problem Solving, K-12
Gifted / College Track

We Challenge
Feb. Prep - $60

BENSONHURST

718.259.4429 R15

SAT Test Prep
Tutor with more than 10 yrs exp teach-
ing for top SAT programs. Learn the
most effective proven techniques (and
how to use them).

Edward Antoine
(718) 783-1326 R14

Merchandise for Sale
Furniture: Bedroom set, $500.
Livingroom bookcases and tables, $300.
Dresser and wardrobe, $300. Mirrors,
$500. 15 cartons bric-a-brac, knick-
knacks, giftware, houseware, books.
Suitable for flea market, $300. (718) 789-
5741 or (718) 336-5310. Marc.

R13

Hot Dog Wagon: Stainless steel, brand
new. Good working condition. Contact:
(718) 859-6681. R14

MERCHANDISE

Brooklyn
KIDS

FRENCH
CONVERSATION
G R O U P S

INSTRUCTION

Accountants &
Tax Services

Peter J. Simone, B.S.
Accountant

Private & Public Accounts
Income Tax

Financial advisor & consultant

718.624.2828 R13

GARY SUCHER
TAX SERVICE

• Free Consultation
• Personal Income Taxes
• Small Businesses
• Payroll Service

718.941.8947 R14

DOUGLAS CONDON
Certified Public Accountant
• tax planning and preparation
• accounting, auditing
• advisory services
• co-op and condo management

Park Slope Office
718-788-3913 R39

Q & A Global LLC
A Business Services & Advisory Firm

Accounting Services
Tax Planning & Preparation
Corporate Advisory Services

Incorporation Related Services

Certified Public Accountants

Free Consultation
Park Slope & Lower Manhattan Offices

1.917.887.0011 R17

Jerome Feucht
INCOME TAX SERVICE

Individual and Business

Call 1 (718) 252-8905
2139 New York Avenue

M-F: 10-6; Sat: 10-5
R17

Attorneys

PERSONAL INJURY
MEDICAL MALPRACTICE

Exclusive Plaintiff’s Practice
Automobile – Construction – Products

General Negligence

800-675-8556
GREGORY S. GENNARELLI, ESQ

The Woolworth Building
233 Broadway – Suite 950

New York, NY 10279
* free consultation

GSGennarelli@Salsack.com
R27-03

The Law Offices of
Mercedes Neira

DIVORCE & FAMILY LAW

BUSINESS LAW &
COMMERCIAL LITIGATION

PERSONAL INJURY, REAL ESTATE

CRIMINAL DEFENSE, BANKRUPTCY

26 Court Street, Suite 600
Brooklyn, New York 11201
Telephone: 212-709-8239

Cell: 917-539-1703
email: mercedesneira@aol.com

se habla espanol R13

Patrick J. Hayes
Attorney-at-Law

Criminal • Real Estate
Motor Vehicle Accidents
Divorce • Personal Injury

New Location:
Sunset Park, also in Manhattan

(718) 567-8111
R17

Attorneys

OUTSTANDING
OPPORTUNITY

Begin or propel your sales career with an exciting,
well-paid position at Brooklyn’s best-read newspapers!

Our next training group starts in early April. As a member of Brooklyn’s REAL Newspaper
team, you’ll receive competitive compensation, great support, and an opportunity to
excel in a career-propelling position. Full-time employment can lead to $50,000 and more;
flexible part-time openings, too. Positions in our outside sales department include solid,
attractive territories in Brooklyn’s hottest neighborhoods (such at DUMBO, Brooklyn
Heights, Williamsburg, Park Slope and Bay Ridge). Telephone sales department openings
are in our modern offices directly across the street from Brooklyn Borough Hall.

Fax a note with your resume
to (718) 834-1481 and call
Publisher Celia Weintrob at

(718) 834-9350 ext 204
Call today for immediate

consideration for April hiring

By Paulanne Simmons 

and Lisa J. Curtis

for The Brooklyn PapersT he egg cream. Beyond a doubt, this

concoction of milk, chocolate syrup

and seltzer is as Brooklyn as stoop-

ball. And this summer, in recognition of

the unique place egg creams hold in the

hearts of Brooklynites, Borough President

Marty Markowitz is hosting an Egg

Cream Extravaganza at noon on Aug. 26

at Borough Hall Plaza. 

The celebration will feature an egg

cream-making contest open to restaurants,

ice cream parlors, delis and luncheonettes,

plus plenty of the unofficial drink of

Brooklyn and borough trivia contest

prizes for the audience.

“Everybody knows that the best place

in the world to get a great egg cream is in

Brooklyn,” said Markowitz. “But it is time

to settle, once and for all, who makes the

best egg cream. And I can’t wait to taste

every single one of them.” 

And he’s serious.

“For many years, it’s been dormant,”

Markowitz said Wednesday morning in an

interview at Junior’s on Flatbush Avenue.

“People 40 and 50 years and up —

who’ve been here since they were a kid —

remember them. But there’s a large immi-

grant base in Brooklyn, who’ve been ar-

riving for the last 30 years, and the egg

cream is not a drink they have knowledge

of. This contest is a friendly effort to

rekindle and share this Brooklyn tradition,

the history.“They had egg creams in the Bronx,

too,” said Markowitz, “ but they skimped

on the chocolate syrup.” 

Although the egg cream has certainly

flourished in Brooklyn, no one really knows

exactly when or where it was invented.

According to “The Encyclopedia of

New York City,” edited by Kenneth Jack-

son, one account credits the Yiddish actor

Boris Thomashevsky with inventing the

drink after sampling chocolat et creme

during a tour of Paris. But another hails

candy store owner Louis Auster as the

originator. In fact, it has been said that

Auster sold more

than 3,000 egg

creams a day from

his stores before

they closed in the

1950s.Whoever invent-

ed egg creams, one

thing’s for sure:

They contain nei-

ther eggs nor cream.

“Brooklyn Alman-

ac,” a Brooklyn Educational & Cultural

Alliance publication, suggests the name is

derived “from their foamy heads, which

resemble beaten egg whites.”

Egg creams became popular in candy

stores in the 1920s, so popular that Elliot

Willensky, in “When Brooklyn Was the

World: 1920-1957,” wrote “a candy store

minus an egg cream, in Brooklyn at least,

was as difficult to conceive of as the Earth

without gravity.”
“When I was growing up,” said

Markowitz, “egg creams were the drink

in Brooklyn. Families would get them at

candy stores and luncheonettes. They

were rated by the quality of their egg

creams and lime

rickeys.”Willensky calls

the candy store

“the true anchor of

a Brooklyn neigh-

borhood,” and the

soda fountain, “what

really made a candy

store a candy store.”

“Every foun tain

had three chromi-

um-plated brass spigots, with black Bake-

lite handles,” writes Willensky. “The cen-

ter one dispensed tap water. But the other

two ‘shpritzed’ cold seltzer, the elixir of

Brooklyn’s candy stores.”

Mixing seltzer with “syrups displayed

in wrinkly glass containers” made fruit

drinks. Even Cokes were mixed by hand

from Coca-Cola Company syrup and

seltzer. Cherry Cokes and vanilla Cokes

were “products of the combined imagina-

tion of soda jerk and customer,” Willensky

writes. He speculates that egg creams

must have been “a product of that same

combined imagination.”

Markowitz says that if you went to lunch-

eonettes at Empire Boulevard and Brooklyn

Avenue or Nostrand Avenue and Empire

from 1953 to 1956, you may have been sip-

ping on an egg cream made by his own

hand, as he worked as a soda jerk as a kid.

The borough president is putting his

first-hand knowledge to work on Aug. 26

when, as one of the panel of judges, he

will crown the victorious egg cream mak-

er. He did offer this advice to contestants:

“The head is very important. It should be

light and as foamy as possible.”

Kevin Rosen, co-owner of Junior’s, says,

“The key is the seltzer. It has to be out of the

[pressurized] container.”

“And stir at the same time!” said

Markowitz.Egg cream makers can enter one of two

contest categories: nouveau or traditional. 

In Brooklyn, the historical popularity of

the egg cream was no doubt enhanced by

another borough favorite: Fox’s U-Bet

Chocolate Flavor Syrup.

H. Fox and Company was founded in a

Brownsville basement during the early

1900s, and according to Lyn Stallworth

and Rod Kennedy Jr. in “The Brooklyn

Cookbook,” “You absolutely cannot make

an egg cream without Fox’s U-Bet.”

The cookbook refers to Fox’s grandson,

David, for the story of the syrup’s name:

“The name ‘U-Bet’ dates from the late-

’20s, when Fox’s grandfather got wildcat-

ting fever and headed to Texas to drill for

oil. ‘You bet’ was a friendly term the oil-

men used. His oil venture a failure, he re-

turned to the old firm, changing Fox’s

Chocolate Syrup to Fox’s U-Bet. He said,

‘I came back broke but with a good name

for the syrup,’ his grandson relates.”

The recipe for U-Bet has remained the

same since those early years: Brooklyn

water, sugar, corn sweeteners, cocoa and

some “secret things.”

“The Brooklyn Cookbook” also con-

tains an egg cream recipe that high school

math teacher Rod Schweiger got from his

grandparents and uncle, who owned a

candy store on West Eighth Street and Av-

enue S during the ’40s and ’50s:

“First, you use Fox’s U-Bet. Take a tall

Coke-type glass, from the 1950s. Put in

3/4-inch of syrup, then milk up to one-

third of the glass. Then you add seltzer

from a spritz bottle, the heavy kind with

seltzer under pressure. You tilt the glass; if

it’s tilted, the force of the seltzer squirted

under the milk and syrup pushes foam up

on the other side. Fill the rest of the glass

with more seltzer, stirring as you spritz.

The foam should be white, and at least

1/2-inch thick. The greatest!”

Markowitz has high hopes that his

“Egg Cream Extravaganza” will return the

confection to the menus of diners all over

Brooklyn — and the United States.

“Maybe it will again have a national

following,” Markowitz said hopefully. “At

the very least the contest will put a smile

on the faces of some folks.”

The Brooklyn Papers’ essential guide to the Borough of Kings

(718) 834-9350  • August 19, 2002 Chic family biz
Park Sloper Christine Snell (above left with Roddy Moon

and Heidi Bloedel), co-owner of Loulou (222 DeKalb Ave. at

Adelphi Street) in Fort Greene, gave GO Brooklyn a sneak

peek at her second restaurant, Cocotte (337 Fifth Ave. at

Fourth Street) on Aug. 1.

While the bar is now open, Cocotte’s kitchen, under the di-

rection of her husband, chef William Snell, won’t be serving

up their “country French” menu until Aug. 21.

“While Loulou has a more coastal French menu, Cocotte is

more eclectic French and not so focused on seafood,” Christine

explained. “The name, a term of endearment — ‘little chicken’

— is a nickname for our second daughter Juliette.” 

Cocotte’s menu promises poulet a la Thanksgiving

(“home style” chicken with garlic mashed potatoes and fresh

vegetables), seared filet of brook trout (served over orange-

scented wild rice and grilled asparagus) and of course, steak

frites. The Snells are also offering a daily vegetarian special

and the beloved French hors d’oeuvres: escargot, frog legs

and foie gras. 
Christine says they were lucky to have found such a great

Park Slope location to open Cocotte. Rather, Park Slope

should feel lucky to have the Snells.

For more information, call (718) 832-6848— Lisa J. CurtisGiant birthday
They Might Be Giants

celebrates 20-year career

that began in Brooklyn

By Anthony Breznican

Associated PressT ake two restless buddies from Brooklyn, a telephone tape

machine and a rally for a leftist Latin American regime

and you’ve got the start of They Might Be Giants. 

Twenty years later, the musical duo that plays with listen-

ers’ heads as deftly as they play their instruments is celebrat-

ing a career of relentlessly cheerful melodies, desperately sad

lyrics and upside-down logic. 

Keyboardist and accordion player John Linnell and gui-

tarist John Flansburgh had been tinkering with a few songs

in 1982 when a friend asked them to play at a concert in

New York’s Central Park — which they didn’t realize was a

rally for Nicaragua’s Sandin-

ista government. 
“It turned out we were the

only English-speaking band

on the entire bill,”  recalled

Linnell, who said they ex-

hausted themselves by drag-

ging their instruments — in-

cluding a Farfisa organ —

through the park to the stage. 

“It was an absurd sce-

nario,” added Flansburgh.

“We were so alone in our lit-

tle rock ’n’ roll dream.”

On Aug. 15, the pair plan

to perform another free con-

cert in Central Park to com-

memorate the 20th anniver-

sary of the first time a group

of strangers failed to “get”

their music. They’ve provoked a lot

more head-scratching since,

singing accordion-heavy songs

about offbeat topics such as

President James K. Polk, a

child’s night light, the scien-

tific characteristics of mam-

mals, a man with “extra savoir-faire” and a “particle man”

who faces down the universe. 

A track called “Dirt Bike” is surprisingly melancholy,

while the instrumental “Minimum Wage” is deceptively

perky. They Might Be Giants has edged into the mainstream late-

ly with their Grammy-winning song, “Boss of Me,” from the

Fox sitcom “Malcolm in the Middle” and the theme to Com-

edy Central’s news satire, “The Daily Show.”

The group is now touring to support last year’s album,

“Mink Car,” and a new lighthearted record for children

called “No!” — which is deliberately more optimistic than
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345 Court Street (at Union Street)

718-852-5015

Open 7 days for lunch and dinner • Free Valet Parking • 

Visit our website www.MarcoPoloRistorante.com

M
arco Polo

RI ST ORA N T E

Pioneer of the fine restaurant movement in Brooklyn

Classic, Elegant Italian Cuisine

Still one of the best restaurants in Brooklyn!

• Banquet Room Available for Holiday Parties

• Enclosed Sidewalk Cafe • Full Mahogany Bar

• Live Piano - Wed, Fri & Sat eves • Fine Wine List

372 Fulton St. (off Jay St.)     (718) 875-5181

DOWNTOWN BROOKLYN

Complimentary Valet Parking • www.gageandtollner.com

Gage & Tollner

Brooklyn’s Famous Landmark Restaurant (Established 1879)

Proudly Serving Patrons Under

The Gas-Lit Chandeliers for The Past 123 Years

Have an
Unforgettable Evening

with our

* * * * * * *Tuna TartarAppetizerTartar of Freshly Marinated
Sushi-Quality Tuna;

Layered with Sesame-Seed
Toasted Phyllo Chips;

Served with a Sauce of Ginger,

Rice Vinegar & Crème Fraîche.* * * * * * *

COPPER
COPPER BROOKLYN

FUSION
www.CopperRestaurant.com

243 Degraw Street (corner Clinton)

• RESTAURANT • CATERING • (718) 797-2017

Closed Tues; Mon-Fri 6pm-close; Sat/Sun Brunch 10-3pm & Dinner 6-close

WEDNESDAY NIGHT

AT COPPER
Purchase 1 appetizer and entrée and

receive the 2nd entrée at half price!

Help a friend get over the hump.

Wednesday is “Take a

Friend to Dinner Night”
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Borough President Marty Markowitz’s

Egg Cream Extravaganza
takes place at

noon on Aug. 26 at Borough Hall Plaza, on

Court Street at Joralemon Street. All those

who would like to volunteer to be on the

judging panel or to obtain a participation

form for their establishment, should call Eileen

Newman at Borough Hall at (718) 802-3806. 
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U-Bet it’s good

Marty Markowitz
to toast boro’s top

egg cream maker
at Borough Hall

At Junior’s restaurant on Flatbush Avenue Wed-

nesday, Brooklyn Borough President Marty Marko-

witz demonstrated his egg cream-making expert-

ise. Among the contestants at his Egg Cream

Extravaganza will be Hinsch’s luncheonette

(above) of Bay Ridge.
The Brooklyn Papers / Greg Mango

“[They Might Be Giants] feel the entire musical universeis available to them and they’renot stuck doing just one kind of style.”— Filmmaker 
A.J. Schnack 
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HE morning after brings with it the staggering realization

that the events of Tuesday, Sept. 11, 2001 were not just a hor-

rible nightmare. That what could never have been imagined

— except by twisted minds bent on the destruction of the American

psyche — had manifested itself in the toppling of a national icon,

and with it wrought the deaths of thousands of our city’s innocent

and brave in the most horrific ways.

Returning to the Brooklyn Heights promenade the morning after,

the new Manhattan skyline conjures no notions of possibility, no “ If

I can make it there, I’ ll make it anywhere” spirit. There is only the

incomprehensible view of something great torn asunder, a plume of

grayish smoke left in its wake.

The reality this morning is that our great city’s heart has been

ripped out — by images of office workers choosing between two

certainties of death, of United States airliners slamming purposely

into the World Trade Center and of those Twin Towers, incon-

ceivably, crashing to the ground before our eyes in avalanches of

glass, steel and human remains.

This awful morning also brings the reality of hundreds of our fire-

fighters, police officers and emergency workers rushing into harm’s

way, only to be crushed under the weight of organized, state-sanction-

ed international terrorism. And the knowledge that in coming days, as

we become familiar with the faces of the thousands of our relatives,

friends and neighbors who perished at the hands of unmitigated evil,

we will want to crush the enemy that caused so much pain.

Dec. 7, 1941, “a date which will live in infamy, ” ultimately led to

our nation’s dominance on the world scene. We fought back immed-

iately and without reservation, and kept fighting until we had defeat-

ed our enemies in Europe and in the Pacific, establishing America

as a major world power, eventually the world power, but also for-

ever opening ourselves up as a target. 

To this week’s attack — recognized by our president as an act of

war — we must respond decisively and fully, punishing not only the

immediate perpetrators (whether foreign or domestic), but the nations

that perpetuate terrorism, hide terrorists in their midst, or facilitate ter-

ror by their appeasement or equivocation. 

This is our Pearl Harbor.

On May 13, 1940, in his first speech before Parliament after becoming prime

minister of Great Britain in the early days of World War II, Winston Churchill

offered “blood, toil, tears and sweat”:

E have before us an ordeal of the most grievous kind. We have

before us many, many months of struggle and suffering.

“You ask, ‘What is our policy?’ I say it is to wage war by

land, sea and air. War with all our might and with all the strength God has

given us. And to wage war against a monstrous tyranny never surpassed

in the dark and lamentable catalog of human crime. That is our policy.

“You ask, ‘What is our aim? I can answer in one word. It is victory.

Victory at all costs. Victory in spite of all terrors. Victory however long

and hard the road may be, for without victory there is no survival.”

After the Japanese bombed Pearl Harbor, President Franklin D. Roosevelt

delivered his “Day of Infamy” address:

ESTERDAY, Dec. 7, 1941 — a date which will live in infamy —

the United States of America was suddenly and deliberately at-

tacked…“No matter how long it may take us to overcome this premeditated in-

vasion, the American people in their righteous might will win through to

absolute victory…
“Hostilities exist. There is no blinking at the fact that our people, our

territory and our interests are in grave danger. With confidence in our

Armed Forces, with the unbounding determination of our people, we will

gain the inevitable triumph. So help us God.”
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By Patrick Gallahue

The Brooklyn PapersEach Thursday night, St. Francis

College students and staff gather to

watch “Survivor”  in an administra-

tive office at the school on Remsen

Street between Court and Clinton

streets in Brooklyn Heights. 

But these are not throwbacks to the

sorority-like assemblies from the days of

“Melrose Place” or “Beverly Hills

90210.” No, this is Brooklyn rooting for

one of its own. 
Ken Stafford, a Bay Ridge resident, St.

Francis alumnus and police officer with

the 79th Precinct in Bedford-Stuyvesant,

has joined the latest lineup of island cast-

aways to scheme, connive and socialize

their way to a $1 million prize. 

This season, Stafford, along with 15

other competitors, have been marooned

on the remote region of Koh Tarutao,

Thailand.Stafford, 30, holds a bachelor’s degree

from St. Francis College, earned last May,

and a degree in Police Science from the

New York City Police Academy. He also

holds a certified fitness professional cer-

tificate from the National Academy of

Sports Medicine.
“The whole St. Francis community is

pulling for him,” said college President

Frank Macchiarola. “I know Ken is used

to taming the concrete jungle in Brooklyn

— I hope he’ll be as successful taming the

jungle in Thailand.”

Due to contractual agreements, Stafford

is not allowed to speak with reporters un-

til the show’s completion. 

A resident of Bay Ridge, Stafford, is

unmarried with two American bulldogs,

Bubba and Thumper. Stafford’s “luxury

item,” one item per person that they can

bring with them to the island, was his

NYPD shield, and his status of “New

York City Police Officer” has earned him

applause from the other competitors. 

The beached contestants were divided

into two teams, or tribes, named “Chuay

Gahn” and “Sook Jai,” selected by the

eldest male and female castaways. 

Stafford was a third-round pick of the

younger, sexier Sook Jai tribe, along with

the tongue-pierced Erin Collins, a real es-

tate agent from Austin, Texas; Robb Zbac-

nik, a laid-back 23-year-old bartender

from Scottsdale, Ariz.; Stephanie Dill, a

29-year-old firefighter from Fayetteville,

Ariz.; and three other toned and tanned

20-somethings, along with Jake Billings-

ley, a 61-year-old land broker from Texas. 

“I based picking the teams on athleti-

cism and just that gleam in their eyes that

look like they’ll be here for the duration,”

Billingsley said after picking his team.

Over the course of 42 days, the survivor

contestants hold periodic “tribal councils” to

secretly vote off one person from the island.

The person with the most votes is immedi-

ately sent packing, back to civilization.

One by one, survivors are voted off un-

til only two people remain, at which point

the seven most recently banished survivors

Including The Bensonhurst Paper
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HOLY CHUTE!

‘Survivor’ hunk a cop from Ridge

Beep hopes to revive landmark 

Rep. Anthony Weiner, left, with Sally Regenhard, mother of Firefighter

Christian Regenhard on the steps of City Hall Monday.

BP / Tom Callan

Members of New Utrecht High School’s football team practice on their new field this week. 

The Brooklyn Papers / Greg Mango

Coney Island’s Parachute Jump was fully operational when this pho-

to was taken in 1952. It was shut down in 1968.

Associated Press

“Survivor” castaway and New York City police

officer Ken Stafford in Thailand. 
CBS / Monty Brinton

Salavatore Bilancione plays Danny to sister Gabriella’s Sandy as they

re-create a scene from the movie “Grease” on Third Avenue Saturday.

By Heather J. Wilson

The Brooklyn PapersBill O’Keefe remembers the

long lines he and his friends

used to suffer through as

teenagers waiting to ride

Coney 
Island’s 

famed

Parachute Jump, the 262-foot-

high thrill ride that was once

part of Steeplechase Park.

In 1950, when he was just 16,

O’Keefe remembers, the Parachute

Jump — although tame by the stan-

dards of today’s amusement park

rides — made the experience of sit-

ting that high in the air on a small

seat, very unsettling. Especially, he

added, when he and his friend were

stuck in midair for 20 minutes.

“We kept talking to one another

and we would not look down, just

out,” O’Keefe remembers, laugh-

ing. “Occasionally you did get

stuck up there, and they would tell

you it was something mechanical.

But it was a very poplar ride. We

had to wait in a long line to go up

there and get stuck.”

Now, 61 years since it first

opened, the Parachute Jump may

find the technology it requires in

order to be restored as a working

amusement park ride. On Sept. 26,

Borough 
President 

Marty

Markowitz revealed that the city

Economic Development Corp.

would undertake a $5 million

restoration of the Parachute Jump,

which since 1968 has stood dor-

mant, first as a rusting tower and

then as a repainted city landmark.

“Today is not 1950, today is

2002,” Markowitz said Thursday,

Vincent Gentile
BP / File photo Marty Golden

BP / File photo

Weiner calls for 9-11 files

Gangemi may get a deal

By Patrick Gallahue

The Brooklyn PapersSally Regenhard, the mother

of Red Hook Firefighter

Christian Regenhard, who per-

ished in the World Trade

Center on Sept. 11, has experi-

enced many bittersweet victo-

ries over the past 13 months. 

She founded the Skyscraper

Safety Campaign to advocate for

safer highrise buildings. 

She successfully lobbied for the

National Construction Safety Team

Act, which would require the Na-

tional Institute of Standards and

Technology (NIST) to dispatch

construction safety experts to build-

ing disaster sites for a thorough in-

vestigation. Regenhard also developed two

powerful political allies in Sen.

Hillary Clinton and Rep. Anthony

Weiner, who co-sponsored the bill

in the Senate and House, respec-

tively. President George Bush

signed the disaster investigation bill

into law on Tuesday. 

This week, Regenhard also

By Heather J. Wilson

The Brooklyn PapersFacing 15 years in prison if

convicted, the son of one of

Bay Ridge’s most prominent

political families, former attor-

ney Frank Gangemi, may work

out a plea deal with prosecutors

rather than stand trial on

charges that he swindled clients

out of $6 million.
Gangemi’s father is former Bay

Ridge Councilman John Gangemi

Sr. He is the brother of past candi-

dates for state and city elected of-

fice John Gangemi Jr. and Ursula

Gangemi.Gangemi’s attorney, former

Supreme Court Justice Ronald Aiel-

lo, said his client’s Oct. 1 court ap-

pearance before Judge Neil Firetog

in Brooklyn Supreme Court Down-

town ended with an understanding

between assistant district attorney

Patricia McNeill and himself that

“discussions would continue in an

attempt to resolve the issue” until

the next court date, on Nov. 6.

Ex-cop Marty Golden:

Mom threw out my gun

By Patrick Gallahue

The Brooklyn PapersThe race between state Sen.

Vincent Gentile and Council-

man Marty Golden was sup-

posed to be a dog fight and in

their first debate, a brief 15-

minute affair on cable news

channel NY 1, the opponents

came out barking. 
Golden and Gentile, vying for

the newly drawn 22nd state Senate

District, which includes all of Bay

Ridge and Dyker Heights, focused

their attacks on each other’s

records in the Sept. 25 debate. 

But one of the most contentious

moments came when Gentile

asked Golden to speak about his

NYPD disciplinary record and

Golden admitted he had been dis-

ciplined for losing his gun while a

police officer. 
record and responded, “What they

want is my disciplinary records,

and they’re not going to get them.”

Gentile asked him why he would

not open his police record to pub-

lic scrutiny. “Vinnie, I’m so surprised that

you would stoop to such lowness,”

Golden responded. 

The two immediately began

bickering, with Golden defending

his record and Gentile demanding

he answer the question. Finally,

Kirtzman intervened and asked

Golden, “For what were you disci-

plined while serving on the

NYPD?” “There was a loss of a gun that

I lost in … 1978 when my mother

threw a gun out while I was away

on a vacation,” Golden finally

said. “If somebody wanted to

know about the loss of a gun well

now you know about it.

“There was nothing I’ve been

disciplined for except the loss of a

gun,” Golden added. 

After moderator Andrew Kirtz-

man asked each candidate a ques-

tion he gave them each the oppor-

tunity to ask a question of their

opponent. Gentile referenced a

Daily News article in which Gold-

en was asked about his police

Golden countered that Gentile,

a three-term incumbent, has failed

to deliver for his district. 

“He hasn’t brought any money

home, he probably brings about

$200,000 a year,” Golden said. 

Gentile countered that he cham-

pioned a bill that increased fund-

ing for pre-Kindergarten programs

from $800,000 to $8 million in

Golden vows
to release his

police records
The Brooklyn PapersCity Councilman Marty Gold-

en, responding to questions

about his police record and the

circumstances of his retirement

that have been raised during his

campaign against state Sen.

Vincent Gentile, announced

through his campaign office

this week that he has requested

the police department turn over

his records so they can be made

public.“We are going to release the

records and we put the request

in yesterday. We are releasing his

records on his medals, his cita-

tions and disciplinary records,”

Golden campaign manager

William O’Reilly told The Brook-

lyn Papers on Tuesday. 

Asked whether those records

Ragamuffins
parade on 3rd

By Heather J. Wilson

The Brooklyn PapersDogs, dads and most of all,

kids paraded down Third Avenue

in Bay Ridge on Saturday in the

36th Annual Ragamuffin Parade,

wearing handmade costumes

that put manufactured ones to

shame.From 1 to 3 pm, running from

67th Street to 92nd Street, cheerlead-

ers and knights, cartoon characters

and farm animals, showed off the

craftsmanship of their mothers and

fathers whose sewing skills, along

with the creativity of their children,

combined to make costumes that, ac-

cording to one parent, “Martha

Stewart would be proud of.”

That mother dressed her 6-

month-old daughter, Jenna Lynn

Immitt, in a feathered chicken cos-

tume — complete with white

feathers attached to a baby onesy

and rubber glove shoes representa-

tive of a chicken’s webbed feet.

“I found the idea in a Martha

Stewart catalog,” said Bay Ridgite

Carolyn Immitt. “It really was not

that difficult to make.”

Immitt pointed out that like all

parade attendees, Jenna received a

free gift — a stuffed red, white and

blue teddy bear. And, because she

New field for New Utrecht

By Heather J. Wilson

The Brooklyn PapersFor the New Utrecht High

School Utes, it’s been a long

road home.The Bensonhurst school has for

more than 80 years done without

an athletic field, forcing their Divi-

sion I  football team to play their

home games at the Erasmus Hall

High School field at Flatbush and

Church avenues.
But three weeks ago, New

Utrecht hosted its first true home

game on a brand new field.

The Sept. 14 game against

South Shore High School was re-

plete with an opening ceremony

that included a chorus and band

performing the “Star Spangled

Banner” and “God Bless Ameri-

ca.” Sports Illustrated even docu-

mented the event, said the school’s

principal, Dr. Howard Lucks.

“This has brought the communi-

ty together,” said Sara Steinweiss,

New Utrecht’s coordinator of stu-

dent activities. “The students love

it because when they come out of

the train station it is the first thing

they see. It has a scoreboard and

[goal] posts … it is something they

have pride in.”
Steinweiss said the next step is

to find a way to seat the larger

crowds the team draws to their real

home field. If New Utrecht administrators,

students and jocks are walking

with a bit more spring in their steps

these days they can thank one of

their own for making the pigskin

fantasy a reality. 
The Public School Athletic

League (PSAL), which doles out

the funding for things such as

sports equipment and athletic

fields, had determined that New

Utrecht did not have enough room

to build a regulation-size field,

Steinweiss said. But New Utrecht

alumnus Robert Catell, the CEO of

Keyspan, thought otherwise last

summer when he surveyed the site

for himself.Catell got in touch with “Take

the Field,” a public-private partner-

ship started in 2000 that works to

reinvigorate the physical education

curricula, intramural programming

and sports participation for city

public school students through the

rebuilding of crumbling high

school sports facilities. 

Robert Tisch, co-chairman of

Loews Corporation and co-owner

of the New York Giants football

team, along with Richard Kahan,

chairman of the Urban Assembly,

INSIDE

New sensation 
at BMA
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A Sbarro trades
pizza for steak

House proud
The Brooklyn Papers/ Sherri Liberman

Senator Hillary Clinton was on hand Tuesday at a groundbreaking ceremony for the

restoration of the four Hunterfly Road Houses, 19th century structures in the historic

African-American settlement of Weeksville (in today’s Bedford-Styvesant). Holding the

tapestry behind Clinton is Pamela E. Green, executive director of the Weeksville Society.

Vets day
The Brooklyn Papers/ Greg Mango

Brooklyn’s 69th Street Pier was renamed the American Veterans

Memorial Pier this week. Sunday’s ceremony included vets Howard

Dunn, Philip Corhan and Vincent Buccigrossi.

By Denise LaVoie
Associated PressBOSTON — Brooklyn

Bishop Thomas Daily, formerly

a top-ranking official in the

Archdiocese of Boston, knew

the Rev. Paul Shanley endorsed

sex between men and boys but

promoted him to head a parish

in Newton, according to a depo-

sition made public Monday.

Daily, who served as chancellor,

vicar general and auxiliary bishop

in the Boston archdiocese from

1977 to 1984, promoted Shanley

to administrator and acting pastor

at St. Jean’s parish in Newton in

1984, where he allegedly went on

to molest and rape boys.

Shanley, 71, was indicted in

June on 10 counts of child rape

and six counts of indecent assault

and battery for allegedly sexually

abusing boys from 1979 to 1989

while he was at St. Jean’s. The

boys were between the ages of 6

and 15. Shanley has pleaded inno-

cent to the charges.

Daily gave sworn testimony in

August in civil lawsuits filed by three

men who claim they were sexually

abused by Shanley at St. Jean’s. The

same men are involved in criminal

complaints against Shanley.

In the deposition, Daily ac-

knowledges that he considered

Shanley a “ troubled priest”  who

needed help. He said he knew

Shanley had attended a meeting of

the North American Man-Boy

Love Association and had spoken

in favor of the group.

But under questioning from civ-

il attorney Roderick MacLeish Jr.,

Daily said he had not received any

reports of Shanley engaging in

such activities himself.

“The only thing, the only saving

feature of it is that we are talking

about ideas and opinions in his

promotion verbally ... to my

knowledge at the time, he wasn't

involved in activities,” Daily said.

Daily said there was no indica-

tion Shanley was promoting sexu-

al relationships between men and

boys at St. Jean’s parish, but was

speaking in favor of the idea in

other parts of the country.

“But having said that, I would

have very great regrets,” Daily said.

“You have regrets you made the

appointment?” asked MacLeish.

“ I think I would have done

much better if I hadn’t made the

appointment,” Daily replied.

Brooklyn Diocese spokesman

Frank DeRosa had no immediate

comment on the deposition.

CROOKED JUDGE
GETS NO MERCY

Former judge Victor Barron (left) listens to his attorney Barry Kamins on Monday after being sen-

tenced to three to nine years for soliciting a bribe. At right, Barron’s wife, Joy, watches as he is led

away in handcuffs. 

Associated Press / Bolivar Arellano

Brooklyn Bishop Thomas Daily, center, in the lobby of a hotel near La Guardia Airport in June. Daily

was there to give a deposition regarding John Geoghan, a defrocked priest accused of molesting

more than 130 children in the Boston archdiocese. Daily served in Boston from 1973 to 1984.

Bishop: I knew priest

approved man-boy sex

By Patrick Gallahue

The Brooklyn PapersA disgraced former Brook-

lyn Supreme Court judge who

pleaded guilty to extorting a

six-figure bribe from an attor-

ney, pleaded senility before his

sentencing Monday. But Judge

Nicholas Colabella wasn’t buy-

ing it and sentenced Barron to

three to nine years in prison. 

In sealed court documents to

which Colabella made reference at

sentencing, Victor Barron allegedly

claims he was in the throes of de-

mentia when he demanded a

$250,000 kickback from an attorney

representing a winning plaintiff in

civil lawsuit.Monday’s sentencing proceed-

ings were replete with apologies

from Barron and his attorney, Barry

YASSKY WARNS BROOKLYN BRIDGE PARK

Use it or lose it

By Patrick Gallahue

The Brooklyn PapersBrooklyn Heights City Councilman

David Yassky said this week that with the

city facing its toughest fiscal crisis in

decades the developers of the planned

Brooklyn Bridge Park could lose some or all

of $10.8 million set aside for the project that

has not yet been allocated.

“I’m very concerned that time is passing and

the city has not yet figured out specifically which

part of the park they want to move forward with

first,” Yassky told The Brooklyn Papers. “We’re

in danger of seeing the project slip behind sched-

ule if the city doesn’t focus on this pretty soon.”

The city allocated the $10.8 million for Fiscal

Year 2003, which runs through June 2003, for

the construction of greenspace north of the Pur-

chase Building and the demolition or truncation

of the building itself. 

The city’s office of Emergency Management

(OEM), which had been housed in the World

Trade Center, temporarily moved into the Purchase

Building, located under the Brooklyn Bridge over-

pass near Fulton Landing, last February, promising

to occupy the building for only 12 to 18 months.

This month, OEM presented plans to the

community to raze the 60,000-square-foot Red

Cross Building at 165 Cadman Plaza East, to

erect a high-tech, windowless bunker in its

tracks by 2005, possibly stalling plans for

OEM’s evacuation of the Purchase Building. 

Jim Moogan, executive director of the Brook-

lyn Bridge Park Development Corporation, a

subsidiary of the Empire State Development

Corporation that is charged with overseeing the

construction of the waterfront commercial and

recreational development, downplayed Yassky’s

Cops wrap up
kid snatches

3rd arrest in string of threats

to Brooklyn Heights children

By Patrick Gallahue

The Brooklyn PapersPolice in Brooklyn Heights

have gone 3-for-3 in catching

alleged kiddy-snatchers after

a rash of attempts in the

neighborhood over the past

several months. 
The last suspect in three sepa-

rate cases is currently in custody

and charged with attempted kid-

napping, endangering the welfare

of a child and unlawful imprison-

ment. Those charges were still be-

ing considered by a grand jury as

this went to press.
Police charge that at around

noon on Aug. 26, a 45-year-old

homeless man living in a shelter

in Fort Greene, approached a 2-

year-old girl in the Pierrepont

Playground while she was under

the care of a local day care center. 

The man, who is black, attempt-

ed to convince day care workers

that the child, who is white, was his

daughter, police said. The workers

refused to release the girl into his

custody, and as staffers and Parks

Department employees intervened

the man fled.Caretakers, however, took all

the children back to their day care

center before calling the police,

giving the suspect almost an

hour’s lead time. 
For the past two months, police

had been searching for the alleged

abductor, who was described by

witnesses as wearing a colorful

robe and a turban. One of the de-

tectives on the case, Det. Rudolfo

Lynch, was on his way home when

he spotted a man baring a resem-

blance to the suspect’s description.

Lynch pulled over and briefly

questioned the man, and got his

name and address. He let the sus-

pect go but later ran a background

check on him, finding an unrelat-

ed prior arrest, so he decided to

show his mug shot to witnesses of

the incident. With positive witness identifi-

cations, Lynch and Det. Francis

Keane caught up to the man at the

corner of Prince Street and Myrtle

Avenue on Oct. 22. 

According to police, the sus-

pect is a transient, who resides at

Dems back GOP
candidate in hi-$

Bay Ridge race
The Brooklyn PapersFormer Bay Ridge Council-

man Sal Albanese shocked

Brooklyn  Democrats this week
by endorsing Re-

publican City
Counc i l man

Marty Golden
over his incum-

bent Democratic
opponent, state

Sen. Vincent Gen-
tile, in the new

22nd district.

In a letter distributed by Golden’s

campaign office, Albanese slammed

the three-term incumbent Gentile

for questioning the service record of

Golden, a former police officer, dur-

ing a live New York 1 debate.

Albanese wrote: “ I am fiercely

loyal to the principles of the Demo-

cratic Party and I do not make this

decision lightly. … Unfortunately,

Mr. Gentile has crossed the line of

common decency.”
Albanese, a former candidate for

mayor known for his liberal posi-

tions, is just the latest borough De-

mocrat to board Golden’s ship.

Democrats such as Assemblyman

Dov Hikind and state Sen. Carl

Kruger both held press conferences

to announce their support of Golden,

and the former leader of the City

Council’s Brooklyn delegation,

Herb Berman, had one planned but

cancelled at the last minute, al-

though his endorsement remained.

According to campaign disclo-

sures, the Republican Senate Cam-

paign Committee and the New

York State Republican Committee

have put $1.96 million into Gold-

en’s campaign. State Democrats

will spend about $500,000 on their

candidate, according to state Senate

Minority Leader Martin Connor.

For more on this race, go to www.

BrooklynPapers.com.

See BISHOP on page 5

See SNATCHER on page 5

See BARRON on page 5

See USE IT on page 5
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Fear factor
The Brooklyn Papers/ Greg Mango

Dwayne John, of Sheepshead Bay High School, is ready to give

some kids a graveyard scare along the Prospect Park Halloween

Trail on Saturday.

Marty Golden

The Brooklyn PapersLike so many storefronts, windowpanes and

lawns in the redrawn 22nd state Senate District, the

tallies in favor of Marty Golden far exceeded those

for incumbent Vincent Gentile. 

By 10:30 pm, at the Bay Ridge Manor on 76th Street,

guests numbering close to a thousand were celebrating

Golden’s victory while dining on honey chicken, shrimp and

scallops, baked ziti and lasagna. 

It was a fitting display of opulence for a campaign that

cost around $4 million, most of it from the Senate Repub-

lican majority, compared to his opponent’s roughly half a

million dollars. 
Unofficial election results had Golden winning 56 per-

cent to 44 percent as this went to press.

Although the evening was a victory for Senate Majority

Leader Joe Bruno, the crowd featured prominent Democrats

who had crossed party lines to endorse Golden, than Republi-

cans, including Midwood Assemblyman Dov Hikind, Sheeps-

head Bay and Midwood Councilman Mike Nelson and former

Bay Ridge Councilman Sal Albanese, whose endorsement late

in the race shocked borough Democrats. 

“I’m a Democrat, it wasn’t an easy thing to do,” Al-

banese told The Brooklyn Papers Tuesday night. “I’ve

been disillusioned with Vinnie Gentile’s leadership for sev-

eral years and I’ve made that well known,” Albanese said,

declining to specify what disillusioned him.—Patrick Gallahue

him to the sexual attacks be-

fore he escaped.
The incident served as a

black eye to a department that

was beleaguered with about a

dozen escapes from city sta-

tionhouses earlier this year.

The litany of precinct break-

outs caused Commissioner

Ray Kelly to pledge in July

that the escapes would be re-

duced. “At the end of the day, each

officer has to take responsibility

for his or her own prisoner or

By Patrick Gallahue

The Brooklyn PapersFor months, the photo of

Luis Acosta, aka Jose

Santiago, a suspected seri-

al rapist, hung in the 84th

Precinct. On Tuesday, Acosta himself

was in the precinct’s custody. 

A suspect in 16 rapes in

Queens, the Bronx and Man-

hattan, with victims’ between

the ages of 9 and 58, Acosta,

33, was caught on the corner

of Schermerhorn and Smith

streets in Boerum Hill, at 9:45

pm, while using a pay phone.

The man dubbed the

“Plumber Rapist” by newspa-

pers because he allegedly

posed as a plumber or utility

repairman to get into his vic-

tims’ apartments, was on the

line long enough for police to

trace the call back to the pub-

lic telephone. 
A

police department

spokeswoman was tightlipped

about the bust and would not

disclose whether Acosta’s

family or associates had been

under surveillance. 

For the past six months,

Acosta had been on the

NYPD’s most wanted list with

a $25,000 bounty on his head,

after escaping from a Bronx

stationhouse on May 6, when

he was left uncuffed and un-

guarded. He had reportedly

given a DNA sample linking

back of his head from a gun-

shot wound. The Queens resi-

dent and long-time Park Slope

businessman was pronounced

dead at the scene. 
Police have not yet deter-

mined a motive and the register

was not open, but one pub-

lished report cited a police

source as saying that Kim kept

his cash in his pockets instead

of using the register. Kim’s

pockets were reportedly empty. 

Kim emigrated to the Unit-

ed States from Korea over 20

years ago with his wife and

struggled at various jobs in or-

der to save enough money to

open the store more than a

dozen years ago. 
Working 10-hour days, six

days a week, Kim and his wife

were able to make enough

money to bring his two sons

and one of his two daughters

to New York City. 
Within hours of the brutal

slaying, Park Slopers had set

up a memorial in front of the

store’s roll-down gate with

flowers, candles and messages

in honor of the grandfather of

seven. Wednesday morning,

neighbors, family and long-

time customers were gathered

outside the store, in shock at

the senseless act. 
“I think it’s disgusting what

happened to him,” said

Madeleine Blausteine, a Park

Slope resident who had gone

to Kim a few times to have

shoes repaired. 
“He was just always work-

ing, always helping” she said. 

Flowers, cards, candles and

other items in honor of the

tradesman, have kept coming

in at the store. 
Kim leaves behind a wife,

Jong Yeon Park, four children

and seven grandchildren. 
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World of dance 
at B’klyn Center

Gov. Pataki romps

Governor George Pataki — who convincingly won a third term as govenor Tuesday night — hands out water to participants of the Ne

w York City

Marathon Sunday in Bay Ridge. For complete roundup of Brooklyn elections, 
see page 5.

The Brooklyn Papers / Tom Callan

Gonzalez is new
Angel in Council 

By Patrick Gallahue

The Brooklyn PapersSara Gonzalez, chair-

woman of Community

Board 7, successfully fought

her way out of the shad-

ows cast by disgraced for-

mer Councilman Angel

Rodriguez and emerged

Tuesday as his replace-

ment in the City Council. 

In a non-partisan special

election featuring three De-

mocrats running to fill out the

term of the deposed council-

man the 38th district of Sun-

set Park, Boerum Hill and

Red Hook, Gonzalez, 53,

won, with an unofficial tally

of 6,574 votes, while Com-

munity School Board 15

President Edward Rodriguez,

32, collected 4,426 votes, and

male district leader of the 51st

Assembly District, George

Martinez, 28, garnered 3,851. 

“My first priority is the is-

sues that I spoke about refer-

ring to affordable housing

and education,” she told The

Brooklyn Papers on Wednes-

day.
“Once I’m in the City

Council, I would like to come

back to the community and

come back to the district and

have meetings.”
During the campaign, Gon-

zalez, executive director of His-

panic Young People’s Alter-

natives (HYPA) and a long time

community activist in Sunset

Park, battled with her rela-

tionship to Angel Rodriguez

(no relation to candidate Ed-

ward), who pleaded guilty to

extortion last August. 

She started fundraising

long before her opponents

and arguably had the best or-

ganization in place at the time

of Rodriguez’s guilty plea. 

During his tenure, the

councilman exerted control

over CB7. He engineered the

ouster of former board chair-

woman Beatrice DeSapio,

eventually to be replaced by

Gonzalez. The replacement of CB 7

District Manager Eugene

Moore with Angel Rodri-

guez’s chief of staff, Jeremy

Laufer, left another link to the

former councilman. It was

widely believed that Moore,

who worked closely with De-

Sapio, was pushed out of the

job by Gonzalez.
While political rumors are

nothing new on the campaign

trial, the latest one cites Gon-

zalez’s relationship to the

Kings County Democratic

Committee, borne from her

relationship with the deposed

councilman, which may have

given her a greater insight

into how the non-partisan

special election would be

worked into a general elec-

tion ballot. 

COLLAPSE! No injuries, but B’klyn Law

dorm builders cave-in garage
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See COUNCIL on page 5

Slope cobbler
killed in shop

Scare me!
BP / Tom Callan

Wildman Schubert Reed, 4, dons his costume and goes

trick-or-treating on Garden Place in Brooklyn Heights. Cops nab rapist
in Boerum Hill 

ELECTION ’02

By Patrick Gallahue

The Brooklyn PapersA Park Slope shoe repair

shop owner was shot to death

Monday afternoon inside his

small Fourth Avenue store. 

At 2:18 pm, police received

a call from a customer report-

ing that, Tae-Sub Kim, 64,

owner of Nam’s Shoe Repair,

was lying behind a counter in

his shop on Fourth Avenue be-

tween 10th and 11th streets.

When police arrived, they

found Kim bleeding from the

By Patrick Gallahue

The Brooklyn PapersThere’s going to be one less building

for the Brooklyn Law School dormito-

ry to tower over. 
The construction company that Brooklyn

Law School hired to build a massive dormi-

tory on the corner of Boerum Place and State

Street, Urban Foundation Engineering,

knocked down an adjacent parking lot Thurs-

day at 199 State St. adding to the seething

rancor already prevalent among neighbors

who opposed the dormitory project. 

Shortly before 8 am on Oct. 31, excava-

tion of the dormitory tract destabilized the

adjacent parking lot. The rear northeast cor-

ner of the garage gave way, and sent bricks

from the side of the building tumbling onto

the lot, exposing cars piled on top of one an-

other in the crumbling garage. 

No one was hurt, but the Afantis Paro- Two SUVs lay smashed atop the rubble that was the State Street in-

door parking lot. 

The Brooklyn Papers / Tom Callan

Bay Ridge gives
Brooklyn a GOP

voice in Senate

Neighbors mourn hard-working grandfather

See GARAGE on page 5
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Trusts, Estates, Wills, Proxies
Free Consultation Available at

LAW OFFICES OF Peter G. Gray, P.C.
(718) 237-2023

Elderlaw • Probate • Estate Litigation • Deed Transfers
Medicaid Planning • Home and Hospital Visits Available

189 Montague Street, Brooklyn, New York 11201
R23

Your Court Street Lawyer
Richard A. Klass, Esq.

SM

W5

Call Now For Free Consultation

Injured? Ask Miller!
Thomas K. Miller, Esq.

Personal injury attorney

212-941-0792
www.thomASKMILLER.com

Millions recovered/Check web site for proven results
377 Broadway, New York, NY 10013

W20
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Help Wanted • Situation Wanted • Business Opportunities • Income Opportunities • Adoptions • Automotive

Bed & Breakfast • Bridal & Special Occasions • Business Services • Children & Childcare • Cleaning Services • Firewood
Home Care • Instruction • Merchandise • Movers, Storage & Truckers • New Age • Personal Care • Pet Services • Psychics 

––– To advertise please call 834-9161, Monday-Friday 9am-5pm –––
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Attorneys

Jeffrey D. Karan
Attorney at Law

32 Court St., Suite 1702
718-260-9150

• Wills & Estates • Planning
• Family Law • Real Estate • Landlord

• Tenant • Commercial Litigation
• Accidents • Malpractice • Divorce

Evenings and home
visits available R28

BANKRUPTCY • REAL ESTATE
STOP FORECLOSURE

RICHARD S. FEINSILVER, ESQ.
FREE CONSULTATION

BROOKLYN: 111 Livingston Street

800-479-6330
R35

SOCIAL SECURITY DISABILITY APPEALS
FREE OFFICE CONSULTATION

NO RECOVERY, NO FEE
Stewart J. Diamond, Esq.

111 Livingston Street, Suite 1110
Brooklyn, New York 11201

(718) 210-4738
R48

Computers 

Install, upgrade, train,
troubleshooting, data
recovery, internet setup,
websites, network and
more.1-917-655-6442

R17

For Fast Computer relief, Call

DOCTOR
DATA

We make house and office calls to
repair, upgrade or install any brand
computer. Also installs network. Our 15
yrs of exp. will solve your computer
problems. Our prices are reasonable
and we guarantee our work. Call for a
free phone consultation.

718-998-3548
email: info@drdata.com

world wide web:
http://www.drdata.com

R27-01

TECH-EEZ
COMPUTER SERVICES

I can patiently assist you with
many of your computer needs

• Personalized tutoring
• Repairs / Upgrades / Installation
• Custom Microsoft Office solutions
• Home or business

Make it a breeze with Tech-eez!
Ken Falk – 718-369-0508

R23

Mediation
MEDIATION WORKS INC.

• separations/divorces
• co-habitation agreements
• parent-child conflicts
• business/employment disputes

Conveniently located in
Downtown Brooklyn

16 Court Street, Brooklyn, NY
CALL for a FREE consultation

718.624.5549 R26

Resumés
Professional

Career Counselor
Available for

Resumé Writing and More.
Online posting also available

Reasonable Rates

(347) 742-5555 R16

Typing
Call BUTLER SECRETARIAL

IF YOU WANT
QUICK ACCURATE SERVICE
• Academic & Professional Papers

• Manuscripts • Resumes • Etc.

(718) 369-0078
Fax: (718) 832-1615  e-mail too!

R17

Web Design

R13

FLASHFIRE  DESIGN
design for the web

We design business and 
personal websites
Free analysis of your 
current website
Shoot and/or optimize 
photos for the Web
Personal attention to detail
Reasonable rates
1 year web hosting FREE!

Call  718-369-7455
www.flashfiredesign.net

NY
MACWORKS

Help Wanted

PCA’s – Home Health Aides
We Need You!

Work Near Home � Competitive Pay
Benefit Plan with Family Health Coverage
Paid Vacations � Overtime & Holiday Pay

Flexible Hours � Have a Car? Speak 2,
or more languages? That’s a plus.

No Experiece? New to Job Market?
Free Training Available.

Join the Winning Team at Premier!

Call Today! 718.625.3522
R14

Bookkeeper
Experienced in A/R, A/P, General
Ledger, Payroll. Detail oriented,
organized, computer literate in
Microsoft Office and Quick Books.
Fax resume to: 

718-768-7414 R11

Mechanic

LINE MECHANIC
National Food Service Co. is seek-
ing a Line Mechanic for high-speed
production lines. Responsibilities
will include maintaining production
equipment, disassembling equip-
ment for sanitation, line
changeovers & misc. project work.
Must have 3 yrs exp. & knowledge
of hydraulics/pneumatics & possess
good trouble shooting abilities.
Some electrical & spiral freezer exp.
is a plus. Fax resume to 718-748-
8147. EOE R10

Help Wanted P/T

P/T Counterclerk
Long Term Position

Punctual person with pleasant per-
sonality needed to do housekeeping,
light lifting and cashier. Must speak
English and Spanish. Must be avail-
able weekends. Call after 2pm. 

(718) 802-0729
Downtown Brooklyn W13

P/T Household Help
Needed for female senior citizen.
Bay Ridge area. Light housekeeping,
occasional light shopping. English
speaking a must. Call: 

(718) 745-3462
R10

To advertise in

Business
Services

call (718) 834-9350

Web Designer
To assist in preparation of The Brooklyn Papers’ web sites.

E-mail resume with links to

EdWeintrob@BrooklynPapers.com

McDonald’s is now accepting
applications for employment

Management positions available
Excellent compensation and benefits
Crew and porter positions available

Flexible hours • Full/part time

Come and apply at one of our Brooklyn locations:

McDonald’s, 430 86 Street (between 4th and 5th Avenues)
(718) 238-7999

McDonald’s, 2413 86 Street (corner of 24th Avenue)
(718) 372-9098

McDonald’s 8520 20th Avenue (corner of 86th Street)
(718) 449-7432

McDonald’s, 2240 Flatbush Avenue (corner of Filmore Avenue)
(718) 377-1151

McDonald’s, Kings Plaza
(718) 252-5460

McDonald’s, 1607 Kings Highway (corner of East 16th Street)
(718) 339-9726 R13

SALES                F/T or P/T              ADVERTISING

Merchandise Wanted

R17

Cash for Old Records
Compact Discs & DVDs

Call Chris or John

(212) 254-1100
“We make house calls” R22

L(.)(.)K!
OLD CLOCKS &

WATCHES WANTED
by collector.

Regardless of condition
Highest prices paid

212-517-8725

SEWING SERVICES
Clothing... Dressy/Casual

Plus sizes • Expert Alterations

HOME DECORATING
Slipcovers... pillows/cushions 

Curtains

Expert Service &
Reasonable Rates

(718) 638-9069
R17

SEAMSTRESS
Help Wanted

REAL ESTATE
GREAT OPPORTUNITY

Busy Office located in Park slope, Brooklyn
looking for a bright, motivated, young
man to assist in all aspects of residential
real estate management – pleasant dis-
position, computer skills, car essential.
Experience preferred, willing to train. 

Fax Resume
718-832-0335 R12

Hair Stylists,
Manicurists, & Assts
With license, needed for new, busy
salon on Court St. Exp. a plus. Will
train. 

Call (718) 797-4583
Eddie Argondizza R14

Help Wanted
Nurse

Holy Family Home
RNs & LPNs

Full Time & Per Diem, All Shifts

We seek FT & PD nurses to work in
our 200-bed LTC facility located in
Bensonhurst.

Please send your resume to:
adwyer@staintvincentsnyc.org; or
Fax: 212-459-8688. EOE

Saint Vincent
Cathlic Medical Centers 

R11
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Architects
AWARD WINNING LICENSED

ARCHITECT &
INTERIOR DESIGNER

• From Conception to Completion
Residential, Commercial, Manufacturing
Alterations & New Buildings

• Realistic Estimates & Time Schedules

• Construction Management

• Expediting Approvals & Permits
Department of Buildings & Landmarks

• Zoning Analysis & Property Potential
To buy or not buy

Martin della Paolera
ARCHITECT

65 Saint Felix Street
Brooklyn NY 11217
TEL (718) 596-2379

FAX (718) 596-2579

EMAIL felix63@aol.com UFN

K.C. Architectural
Services
Architectural Millwork &
Customization Designs
Cabinetry & Kitchen Designs
Expediting Approvals for Landmarks
Drafting Services
Photo Realistic Renderings Presentations

Kevin Cott
Architectural Designer

Tel/Fax 718 324 1615
www.KCArchServ.com R15

Carpentry
NorthEast Painting

& Carpentry Co.
Interior Renovations • Dry Walls

Taping & Spackling
Frames & Molding Installation

In service since 1970

(718) 882-4176
Astoria, NY

by Nicholas Dimitratos Brothers and Sons
R21

Carpet Cleaning
A & J Carpet Co.

Upholstery Cleaning &
Professional Carpet Cleaning
Pet Stains • Floods • Wood
Floors Waxed & Refinished

(212) 831-1189
Affordable Prices • Eves & Weekends

R13/17/27-09

Closets

R17

Construction
2001 Construction

Odyssey Inc.
Remodeling: house, apartment,
basement, office & stores.

New Kitchens & Bathrooms
Marble • Ceramic Tile
Carpentry • Painting

Marcello
Cell (646) 220-3221

Office (718) 234-3927
LICENSED & INSURED R21

R41

Timeless
CONSTRUCTION &
RESTORATION CORP.

Complete interior renovation
specialist continuing two genera-
tions of fine craftsmanship

Specialties include:
* Kitchens and Baths
* Custom Cabinetry and Woodwork
* Plastering
* All Flooring and Tile
* Painting and Faux Finishes
* Finished basements and additions

Licensed and Insured

(718) 979-0913
R18

R23

MAJESTIC
HOME IMPROVEMENT

Complete Remodeling
and Renovations

SPECIALIZED IN
Bathrooms • Kitchens

Living Rooms • Dining Rooms
Patios • Basement

Floor Tilings • All Carpentry
Electrical • Plumbing

FREE Estimates
Financing Available / Licensed & Insured

(718) 332-4340
(718) 322-9003

100% job satisfaction

ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN

INTERIOR RENOVATIONS

COMMERCIAL
RESIDENTIAL

CUSTOM RENOVATION

SPECIALIST

LICENSED & BONDED

#0836623
FULLY INSURED

TRIUMPH
CONSTRUCTION

1 (917) 847-8307

more than just closets...
custom closet, wardrobe, furniture,

office & pantry/utility design
interior design & renovation

718.624.0328
www.closetsbydg.com

license # 1036367

Construction

R16

BAUEN
CONSTRUCTION
COMPLETE RENOVATIONS

KITCHENS • BATHS
BASEMENTS • ADDITIONS
CARPENTRY • PAINTING
WINDOWS • SHEETROCK

FULLY INSURED

FREE ESTIMATES
(718) 668-2063
BUILDING OUR REPUTATION

R18

R27-04

R39

Contractors

Roofing • Bathrooms • Kitchens
Carpentry • All Renovations • Brickwork

Dormers • Extensions • Windows
Waterproofing

Free Estimates, Licensed & Insured

718-276-8558
R12/33

Custom Woodworking

WOOD WORKS
Specializing in custom

bookcases, wall units and
entertainment centers.

Designed to meet your specific
needs. We also produce

landmark doors & windows.

We use the finest hardwoods & veneers
and employ superior techniques

to produce heirloom quality results.

Call for free estimates

(718) 238-4626
R11/32

Decks

R17

Electricians

Licensed Electricians
COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL

No Job Too Small
Family Owned & Operated for over 35 years

(718) 854-2984
R18

ALECTRA INC.
Have an electrical problem?
No job too big, no job too small!

Call me. Anthony Illiano
Licensed electrician

718-522-3893
R28

ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTORSC&C

DECKS
byBart

ROOF • GARDEN • TERRACE
Fences Too! • Free Estimates

Call Bart:
15+ years experience

We build year round
Plan Ahead

(718) 284-8053
800-YES-4-DECK

Design Assist./Archit. Enginr.
www.decksbybart.com

Chris Mullins
Contracting

KNOCKOUT
Renovations

Lots of References!
QR Magazine’s

“Top 500 Contractors”

COMPLETE RENOVATIONS,
KITCHENS, BATHROOMS,

All Work Guaranteed
Licensed by Consumer Affairs

(718) 745-0722
www.knockoutrenovation.com

Renovations & Restorations
All Home Improvement Needs

Kitchen • Bath • Paint • Carpentry
Fully equipped
with all trades

Equipped with
DESIGNERS • ARCHITECTS • EXPEDITERS

“You’ve tried all the rest,
now go with the best.”

Do it right the first time.

17 YEARS EXPERIENCE
LICENSED • BONDED • INSURED

718-965-1857 or 718-692-7163

Three generations • 23 years
of quality honest work

Kitchens • Bathrooms • Basements
Cement Work • Carpentry • A/C Sys.

Cabinets • Iron Work • Roofing
Water Proofing • Plaster • Painting

1 (800) 926-6955
HIL # 0838887 • INSURED

Electricians

Serving the Homes & Businesses
of Brownstone Brooklyn

Lighting • Power • Meters
Intercoms • Phone • Data

Licensed & Insured/ Call for free estimate
(718) 222-2444 R18

JOHN E. LONERGAN
Licensed Electrician

(718) 875-6100
(212) 475-6100

R21

R12/15/27-03

Engineer (Licensed)
LICENSED PROFESSIONAL ENGINEER

LEE KANTOR, P.E.
(718) 491-0804

• Home - Condo - Co-Op Inspections
• Pre-Purchase Consultations & Written Reports

• Inspection of Exterior Brick Walls
• Building Violation Removal

• Asbestos Inspections R21

Exterminators

R17

Floor Maintenance
WOOD FLOOR
S P E C I A L I S T S

Insured/Bonded
Sand • Stain • Bleach • Pickle

Installation and Repairs
Reasonable. Free Estimates

718-321-0635 or
1-800-870-0635 R22

Bill’s Floor Service
Refinishing • Resurfacing

Call (718) 238-9064
(917) 805-8161

30 years experience

FREE ESTIMATES
R14/27-10

D & K
FLOOR SERVICE, INC.

Parquet and wood floors sanded,
repaired, installed & refinished.

Carpets steam cleaned &
shampooed professionally.

Tile floors stripped & waxed

718-720-2555 R31

ADIRONDACK
FLOOR SANDING

Expert Repairs & Installations
Guaranteed Quality & Satisfaction

10 Years Serving Brooklyn

(718) 648-4672
Alt. # (718) 645-0112 R33

Handyman
Handyman Painter

Clean & neat painting
Tile Repairs • Regrouting

and any other Home Repairs

REASONABLE PRICES

(917) 207-8317
sammythehandyman@Ocatch.com

R15

CALL NED
Plastering • Roofing • Sheetrock

Ceramic Tile • Carpentry
Cement Work • Painting

Wallpaper • FREE ESTIMATES

718-871-1504
R32

RESIDENTIAL &
COMMERCIAL

ANT TERMITE

Save a Sample

AFEDERAL EXTERMINATING, LTD.

718 259-8799

Since 1969 Father & Son Owned and Operated

COMPLETE PEST CONTROL
Difficult Termite Problems  – Our Specialty
Termites • Roaches • Ants • Bees • Spiders

Fleas • Ticks • Moths Mice • Rats • Trapping
Squirrels • Raccoons • Pigeons • Cats

FREE ESTIMATES • HONESTY IS OUR POLICY
WE ARE LICENSED, INSURED AND REGISTERED

SENIOR DISCOUNTS

A. Norway
Electric
Licensed Electricians

Anything In Electric & Heat

When Con Ed Says You Need
An Electrician . . . .

Call Us First
10% DISCOUNT FOR FIRST TIME
CALLERS OR SENIOR CITIZENS

ELECTRICIAN

24/7
EMERGENCY SERVICE

718-774-5963

BERGER
QUALITY ELECTRIC

Handyman

Glass

Glass Shop Works, Inc.
Spring Workshop & beginner classes
STAINED GLASS • MOSAIC

30 yrs. exp. in custom design, restora-
tion, repairs, framing, and glass etching

10% OFF on supplies, custom
mosaic art, homes & business

www.glassshopworks.com
glasshopworks@aol.com

(718) 759-1084
(866) GLASS-33

Easy Payments

R36

Landscaping/Gardening

STONE & GARDEN
SPECIALISTS IN STONE
DESIGN • CONSULT • INSTALL
patios, ponds, plants, landscaping

“Best variety of stone”

(718) 622-1608
R24

R13/27-14

JULIE CUMMINGS
URBAN GARDENER
DESIGN
INSTALLATION
MAINTENANCE

718-788-2159
R19

Locksmith

UFN

Movers (Licensed)

CROSS
AMERICA
Moving & Storage
Specializing in Long Distance
UNBELIEVABLE LOW RATES

East & West Coasts
Fully Licensed & Insured

Free Packing Service
Guaranteed Pick Up Days

1 (866) CROSS 55
(718) 939-4164

www.cross-america.com
“A good job happens only when you care!”

USDOT# 1059024  /  ICC# 436268
R15/37

MasterCard®�

®�

AMERICAN EXPRESS ®�

Landscape - Garden Service
Annuals - Perennials, Herbs

Maintenance - General Clean up
BrownstoneYards - Terraces - Co-ops

Marilyn Manning

718-753-9741

“IT’S SPRING”
Wake up Your Garden

FENG SHUI Consultation
We help to declutter, create more
space and harmonize your environ-
ment. Experienced professional.
Reasonable rates. Call for an appt.

718-446-7394
LIVING SPACES©

R19

KBM Contracting
Bathrooms • Carpentry

Tiling • Decks • Windows
Flooring • Roofing • Doors

Painting • Staircases
Violations Removed

FREE ESTIMATE
763-0379
licensed, insured  R28

Painting

rofessionalPainting
Restore old surfaces.

Benjamin Moore Paints used.
Taping, plastering, wallpaper removal.

Free Estimates
Call 718-720-0565

R29

John Haviaras
PAINTING

Interior/Exterior Painting
Taping • Sheetrock

Complete Apartment & Home
Renovations. Affordable Prices
Quality Work • Free Estimates

718-921-6176
R18

R21

R31

Plastering
WALSH PLASTERING

Ornamental Plaster
Repaired & Restored

New Designs Created
New Walls and Ceilings Created

Creative Plaster Finishes
& Specialty Tints Available

A. Walsh 718-875-3033
R20

Absolute
Plastering Inc.

Ornamental, run cornice mould,
and tinted plaster. Skim coating
& domes and vaulted ceilings.

(718) 322-3436
(917) 412-5593

Ask for Fitz
Custom Design & Restorations

R39

Plumbing

R19

Restoration
RESTORATIONS
Done Reasonably and Well

Carpentry • Built-Ins • Paneling
Restoration Work

Window Repair • Painting
Garden & Landscaping Work

Ryan & Paul
718-857-3661 R18

Roofing

SUPERIOR
ROOFING CO.
8805 3rd Ave. Bklyn, N.Y. 11209

• Hot & Cold Tar - Shingling
• Rubberize - Steam Cleaning
• Cement & Brick Work

718-833-5752
646-261-4805

R19

EASTECH
ROOFING
Rubberized – Hot and Cold
Fully Insured. 15 year guarantee

on all rubber roofing
Free Estimates • 20 yrs. Exp.

718-875-1200
License #1068550 R20

NEIGHBORHOOD
Sewer & Drain Cleaning

Plumbing
TUBS • SINKS • MAIN SEWER

TOILETS • YARD DRAINS
24/7 • Emergency Service
745-7727 or 848-5654

$ LOW, LOW, PRICES $

¤ ¤

¤

Fully Insured Free Estimates

OWNER OPERATED
“Top Quality Work, Dependable Service

and a job that will last!”
• Painting • Skim Coating • Plastering
• Wallpaper Removal and Installation
• Specializing in Faux Finishing and

Decorative Painting • Stain & Varnishing

Call (718) 332-7041

Finishing Touch
PAINTING

Roofing

R46

Rubbish Removal

R46

GREG’S EXPRESS
RUBBISH REMOVAL
Basements Cleaned • Yards

Construction Debris
Houses & Stores

All appliances removed
ALL Contractors Welcome!
Commercial Stores Welcome!

Daily Pick-Ups
Mini Containers Available

Serving the Community

Member Brooklyn Chamber of Commerce
Prompt & Professional • 24hr - 7 days

718-369-7252
Beeper 917-808-1560

Lic: TWC-L-3413
Fully Insured

R15

Security

R14/35

Stairs

R20

Broken or Missing
Baluster/Spindles
Weak or Broken
Steps. (Treads,

Stringers or Risers)

also

FLOOR SANDING
AVAILABLE

Call: 718-893-4006

Cee Dee Professional
CONTRACTORS

Digital Surveillance
Security Systems

Business / Residential
Customized for

your specific needs

1 (866) 367-2972
1 (631) 699-6000

www.enrayconsulting.com

AAA Plus Service
Cleanout • Basement

Apartment • Storefront
Demolition • Rubbish Removal
FULLY INSURED & FREE ESTIMATES
OFFICE: (718) 251-3447
CELL: 1 (646) 523-5535

www.aaaplusservices.com

Schwamberger
Contracting

All Roofing, Rubber, Metal, Skylights.

Excellent References Available
License #0831318

16th year with Brooklyn Papers

718-646-4540
1 (347) 385-4696

That’s a local call!
NO JOB TOO BIG OR TOO SMALL.

Telephone Services
SAVE UP TO

$100 OFF
HOME - OFFICE - BUSINESS

Inside Telephone Jack & Wiring
Service - Install - Repair - Sales
Telephone & Intercom System

Toll Free 1 (866) 746-6304
PHONE DOCTORS NYC

R12/33

Upholstery

• Kitchen & dining chairs recovered
• New foam cushions • Slipcovers

• Vertical and mini blinds

• Shop at Home • Free Est.
Perfect Touch Decorators

718-263-8383
Quality Work • Serving the 5 Boros

R36

Water Meters
Water Meters Installed

REIMBURSED FROM DEP

HIGH WATER BILLS REDUCED
BH Water Management

(718) 377-6038 R20

Windows
Quality Replacement
Windows and Repairs
Repair ALL TYPES of windows.

Screens and insulated glass.

Same Day Service • Licensed & Insured
Reasonable Rates • Emergency Service
Call Rene (718) 227-8787

R36

Woodwork

Quality Custom Woodworking
Specializing in

cabinetry • entry doors
carriage house doors

windows • wood interiors

(718) 422-0205
finewoodworksinc@aol.com R19

Wood Stripping

R38

PSST!!
Recapture the original beauty of your
fine architectural woodwork. We
strip-restore-refinish doors, mantels,
columns, shutters, banisters with non-
toxic, environmentally safe, removers
and finishes. Careful considerate
workmanship since 1959. Call the
Park Slope Stripping Team
@ 718 783-4112.

LIVING ROOM
FURNITURE

REUPHOLSTERED

Movers (Licensed)

MOVING YOUR WAY

Moving co   T33315   584 6th Av
LICENSED/ INSURED

718-788-4920
Free Estimate & Box Delivery
POSITIVELY LOWEST PRICES!

W24-30

Exterminators

TERMITE, RODENT & INSECT CONTROL

SPECIALISTS
RESIDENTIAL • COMERCIAL

“Safest Methods Used”

USA EXTERMINATORS
718 832-0900

A Service Company You Can Depend On
Licensed & Insured

$10 OFF Any Service With This Ad R14/17-21

Stairs

Broken or Missing
Baluster/Spindles

Weak or Broken Steps
(Treads, Stringers or Risers)

Call: 718-893-4006

FLOOR
SANDING

ALSO
AVAILABLE

Cee Dee
PROFESSIONAL
CONTRACTORS

R27-11

Call to advertise

834-9161

Home
IMPROVEMENT

Movers (Licensed)

R27-07

W33

Dave’s D.J. Moving
& Storage Available

Written Binding Estimates Available.
Commercial and residential. We
carry building insurance. All furniture
padded Free. Courteous, reliable
service. Weekends avail., packing
supplies, van service. Serving Bklyn
for over 10 years.

(718) 843-4417
Lic. and Ins. DOT #32241

83 Davenport Ct.
Howard Beach, NY 11414

R11

R46

Truckers
1-2-3

Man with Van/Truck
Any job, big or small

Tristate Area
Reliable, experienced, guaranteed.

Low Low Rates!

Call John (646) 339-3160
Cell 1 (917) 771-0407 R12

Painting

R15/27-11

R25

Plaster Restoration
Ornamental • Skim Coating

Wallpaper • Custom Painting
Stripping

(718) 783-4868
Demetrious

25 years in Park Slope
R35

Master
Plasterer/Painter

Old Walls Saved
Repair, Install, Moldings, Skim Coats

Excellent References
718-834-0470

R17

Painting • Decorative Surfaces
Plastering • Paper Hanging

FREE ESTIMATES/FULLY INSURED

718-522-3534

JP

SUNSHINE, INC.

NYS Registered 1974 Painter
718-748-6990

Int./Ext. • Comm./Resid.
Painting • Plaster • Sheetrock

Guaranteed Lowest Prices
Bonded • Insured • Lic# 0933304

US DOT#796162

MOVING
Low Low Rates

Experts on all kinds of moving
Free Estimates

(718) 627-9896

INFINITY
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Quality Custom Woodworking

SPECIALIZING IN
cabinetry • entry doors
carriage house doors

windows • wood interiors

173 6th Street
(718) 422-0205

finewoodworksinc@aol.com

Your
Friendly

Carpet Store

Beautiful
Selection of

Ceramic Tiles
for your Floors

and Walls

Large Selection
of Ceramic Tile

WE CARRY: Linoleum, Large Selection of Solid
Vinyl Tile, Laminate Floors, Wool Carpets, Carpet
Runners, Floor Care Products, Area Rugs.

PARKING AVAILABLE IN FRONT
3461 Fort Hamilton Parkway • (718) 854-0500

Showroom Hours: Sun-Thurs: 10-5pm; Fri: 9-1pm

YOUR  FLOOR  CONSULTANT

THE $10 CARPET STORE

Only
$2

per sq.ft.

ADVERTISER
FOCUS

~ Family Owned & Operated for over 30 years ~

New York’s largest lighting store is not in
Manhattan; It’s right here in Brooklyn.

The Victoria Collection

Tuscany

VictoriaNormandy

floor lamps • table lamps • lampshades • repairs

MIRRORS • TABLES • DECORATIVE ACCESSORIES

Everything in lighting… Discounted!

1073 39th Street
(CORNER FT. HAMILTON PKWY)

(718) 436-2207
Mon. & Tues. 9-5:30; Wed. CLOSED; Thurs. 9-8; Fri. 9-5:30; Sat. & Sun. 10-5

We will
be closed

for the
holidays

from Dec. 25
thru Jan. 6

FACADE RESTORATION LOANS

Non-profit loan fund
with low interest rates,
low closing costs, and

individual project
management will

finance facade and
interior structural work.

Call Historic
Properties Fund of the
New York Landmarks

Conservancy

(212) 995-5260

WE BUY & SELL ANTIQUES
(from one item to entire estates)

217 5th Ave. (bet. Pres. & Union)
718/638-5770   Hours: 11-7  Closed Mon. & Tues.

PPrroobblleemmss::
NOISE! COLD! DRAFT!

SSoolluuttiioonn::

INTERIOR WINDOW SYSTEMS

HOW IT WORKS
The Cityproof Interior Window works in conjunction with the
existing exterior window to create a “Buffer Zone” (air space) that

seals out noise, cold, draft and dirt

www.cityproof.com
10-11 43rd Avenue, Long Island City, NY 11101

(718) 786-1600 • (800) 287-6869 • cityproof@aol.com
“Improving the Quality of the Living & Working Environment for over 40 Years”

• Choice of Leading
Architects & Interior
Designers

• We Design,
Manufacture &
Install

• All Custom Design,
Construction, and
Glazing

• Windows, Doors,
and A/C Enclosures

• Up to 95% Noise
Reduction

• 99% Elimination of
Cold, Draft, & Dirt

• Maximum Thermal
Control

• Installations in over
3,000 Buildings

• Free Evaluation

EXISTING
EXTERIOR
WINDOW

AIR
SPACE

CITYPROOF
INTERIOR WINDOW

158A
Berkeley

Place
(bet. 6th & 7th Aves.)

718-638-3330
Open Tuesday
thru Sunday

Antiques &
Reproductions
Accessories & Gifts

Specializing in American and Continental

Period Antiques 19th c.  & earlier

Also decorative

accessories!

354 Atlantic Avenue
(between Hoyt & Bond)

(718) 596-2220 •
Tues-Fri: 10:30-4pm; Sat-Sun: 12-6pm and by appointment

Rated as one of
the 1600 best retail

stores in NYC by
NY Magazine!

The
Incurable
Collector

Wide
selection of

quality fabrics

Custom
Upholstery

Reupholstery

Slip Covers

Antiques
Restoration

H& A
Upholstery

141 Front St. (DUMBO) Brooklyn, NY
(718) 855-9664 / (800) 341-8776 • Mon-Sat: 9-5:30pm

INSURANCE

BROKERS

N8-22

For Rent / Brooklyn

South Park Slope
Beautiful duplex. 1st & 2nd floors,
limestone home, varnished hard-
wood floor & ceramic floors. 4
bdrms, big backyard with awning.
Nice block, near N, R, W trains.
Appx. $1900 monthly. Call (718)
259-5409. R10

APARTMENTS For Rent / Brooklyn

Sunset Park
Completely new, renovated 3 bed-
room apt., new appliances. NO
PETS. 60th St. bet. 2nd & 3rd Aves.
$1500 monthly. 1 month security
required. Call 1 (609) 259-7307 –
daytime.

R11

To place an ad call

(718) 834-9161

Not Just Another
Pretty Face!

ARLENE GREENDLINGER
Real Estate LLC

Tel (718) 857-5360
Fax (718) 623-3323

www.arlenegreendlinger.com R19

For Rent / Brooklyn

Windsor Terrace
1 bedroom with huge country eat-
in kitchen, dishwasher, washer &
dryer hook-up. Large deck, gas &
electric included. $1700 mo. Call
(718) 686-9877. 1 block from F
train & park.

R10

Kensington
Large 5 room, first floor. Use of
driveway. Quiet residential block.
4051 E. 4th St. $1400 per month,
negotiable. (718) 851-5331
(days), (718) 851-2506 (eve). Ask
for Luz.

S10

Bensonhurst
3 bdrm, 2 bath with a balcony in
a new 3 family house w/new dish-
washer, washer & dryer. Near all
transportation & highway. $1800
monthly, without utilities. (917)
679-8379.

R12

Apartments, Sublets
& Roommates

BROWSE & LIST FREE!
All Cities & Areas!
www.Sublet.com

Studios;1-2 Bdrms; $800-2000

1-877-FOR-RENT R48

Rooms Wanted / Bklyn

Japanese university Students
looking for spare room in
apartment or house, short or
longer stay. Please call Sara
at  (718) 284-5904. Email:
sara@sarahomestay.com R11

Office Space Wanted

Park Slope
Professional office space
wanted. Psychotherapist
wants to rent or sublet office
in the Park Slope area. Call
(718) 788-3791.

W12

Studio Space Available

Red Hook
3 room studio shop for jew-
eler, contractor, hobbiest.
$650 monthly. 18’x32’. Call
(718) 788-2220.

R09

For Sale / Staten Island

North Shore, SI
2 bdrms, 1.5 bath, duplex over 1,000
sq.ft. Terrace, off street parking, stor-
age room. $149k. Call owner.

(718) 273-9391
R12

For Sale / Brooklyn

Gravesend
2 family detached, 6 rooms
upstairs & downstairs. Full base-
ment. Garage with driveway.
Asking $900,000. Call (718) 967-
4668. Leave message.

R12

HOUSES

CO-OPS
& CONDOS

COMMERCIAL
SPACE

List your apartment,
co-op, condo or house

FREE
in Brooklyn’s largest-circulation

weekly newspapers

Call 718-834-9350 EXT 250
24/7 to place your ad

Brooklyn
Classifieds

L I M I T E D  T I M E  O F F E R

NO FEE – NO OBLIGATION

This offer is restricted to private parties only. No brokers, please.

brooklyn
HOME

To advertise in the next Brooklyn Home Section
call Susan Littman at (718) 834-9161 x116.

Spring Antiquing
Spring is finally here, and

as Judi Pheiffer of Bob and
Judi’s Coolectibles says, it’s
time to get rid of old junk and
find some fun new things. It’s
also a great time to shop for
one-of-a-kind wedding gifts,
and they’ve got lots of fancy
service pieces, sterling silver
items, and crystal decanters
and wine glasses for those oc-
casions. 

In fact, many local brides
like Bob and Judi’s
Coolectibles style so much
that they register for wedding
gifts there (if you’re not the
Pottery Barn or Macy’s type,
this is really something to con-
sider!). 

You’ll find a large selection
of beautiful antique diamond
engagement rings, and gifts
like art glass vases and a won-
derful Majolica-style porcelain
serving bowl in bright yellow,
proudly sitting on a triangular
base of three bright orange
lobsters. 

Outside of the gift arena, a
lovely, hand-carved, Penn-
Dutch-style pump organ is
searching for a home, and mu-
sic lovers will have to move
quickly to grab the wonderful
old Edison Victrola sitting in
the rear of the store. 

Bob and Judi’s Coo-

lectibles, 215 Fifth Ave. be-
tween Union and President
Streets, is open Wed. through
Sun., 11 am to 7 pm. Call
(718) 638-5770.

Another excellent place to
go antiquing is Journey, but
don’t be fooled by what ap-
pears to be a small store. 

Pamela Rohl has a ware-
house in Sunset Park that’s
packed to the gills with sever-
al shipping containers worth
of furniture she buys yearly
from around the world, and
her Park Slope shop has pho-
tos of every item. Or spend an
afternoon actually exploring
her warehouse (by appoint-
ment only). 

Journey’s got lots of gift
items, like French four-piece
place settings in a beautiful
red/orange and green wheat
motif (you can buy pieces sep-
arately, or purchase a platter,
bowl, plate and dessert plate
for $35 per setting). You’ll
also notice a pretty, 5-foot-tall
wooden armoire with nicely
carved doors and tiles on the
top. Pamela mixes old and
new in her store by offering

soaps, candles and contempo-
rary lighting fixtures (note the
hand blown glass Murano fix-
tures when you visit).

Journey, 158A Berkeley
Place between Sixth and Sev-
enth Avenues, is open Tues.
through Sat., 11:30 –7, and Sun
11-5:30. Call (718) 636-3330.



By Lisa J. Curtis
The Brooklyn Papers

Those who doubt that Brooklyn is a
center for both fashion and modern
dance should take note of the friend-

ship and decade-long collaboration be-
tween two important figures in each
sphere — Isaac Mizrahi and Mark Morris.

Morris, whose dance troupe is in Fort
Greene, and Mizrahi, who hails from Mid-
wood have collaborated on costumes for the
Mark Morris Dance Group since 1993.

The dance group will kick off another
fresh slate of performances Tuesday night, at
the BAM Howard Gilman Opera House,
and over the course of five days, they will
perform two programs featuring four New
York premieres. Also featured will be al-
ready beloved dances such as “V,” dedicated
to the city of New York. 

Expect another eclectic pair of programs
of utterly original dance and music, and as
always, a parade of dynamic costumes.

“Everyone will have to come twice to
see everything,” Morris told GO Brooklyn
in a telephone interview from Boston, his
troupe’s last stop before they return to their
dance center on Lafayette Avenue.

Among the four New York premieres
will be “Serenade,” a solo work performed
by Morris, and the ensemble piece “Resur-
rection,” both with costumes by Mizrahi.

While Mizrahi has had other irons in the
fire, such as his current “Isaac Mizrahi
Show” on the Oxygen cable channel and
his new line of sportswear and accessories
to be launched in August at Target stores,
he continues to be a loyal conduit channel-
ing Morris’ visions into costumes as dy-
namic as the performances of the dancers
who wear them.

“The first thing he designed for me was
‘Three Preludes’ to Gershwin’s music, 10
years ago,” said Morris. “We were friends
before I asked him to work with me, but
you don’t want to automatically ask your
friends to design for you, because what if
you don’t like it?”

Morris calls Mizrahi his “best friend,”
and Mizrahi concurs.

“We tend to laugh at the same jokes
and cry at the same tragedies,” Mizrahi
told GO Brooklyn. “And we tend to like
the same movies and love the same plays.
Our tastes and the way we think are in
line, so at this point, it’s like a crazy psy-

chic thing.”
The two work together like composer

and lyricist.
“Isaac loves music and dance and is

very knowledgeable,” said Morris. “He
knows my aesthetic and I his. So it’s very
interesting and comfortable and still a chal-
lenge every time.”

Said Mizrahi, “Usually, because I know
his work so well, and we’ve worked so
well together in the
past, I get a sense of
what he’s hearing in
the music. I get a
sense of what he
likes about the mu-
sic, and suddenly it
suggests a color to
me, or no colors to
me.”

In the case of
“Resurrection,” the
dance set to
Richard Rodgers’
“Slaughter on 10th
Avenue,” the de-
signer drew only black and white. 

“For some reason, the music never sug-
gested a color or range of colors, the way
so much music usually does,” said
Mizrahi.

“It’s dazzling music. It suggested pat-
terns to me, just classic patterns and black
and white ... That’s what I see, when I hear
that music,” he said. “I thought I would
create these patterns for 16 dancers all in
black and white.

“It makes the dancers individuals, yet
like a herd of dancers,” Mizrahi continued.
“Everyone belongs to a flock or a tribe.
Then the two leads are in reverse prints:
black background with white figures.”

Morris, who said Mizrahi’s costumes
“are never what I think it’s going to be,”
likes these dynamic ensembles.

“The costumes for ‘Resurrection’ are
fabulous, beautiful, very active-looking
costumes,” he said. “They are big prints,
almost in black-and-white, that refer to the
’30s, which is when the music was written.
But that’s the only nod to that.”

Morris told Mizrahi that he was looking
for a more cinematic quality for this dance.

“They are not bright,” pointed out
Mizrahi. “They are dulled down, as op-
posed to vivid. He didn’t want them to be
bright. I think he wanted a smoldering
quality to the whole thing, like an actual
black-and-white movie.”

‘Serenade’ for a friend
Again limiting his palette to black and

white, Mizrahi created an Asian-inspired,
formal ensemble for Morris to wear in “Ser-
enade,” which Morris choreographed to mu-
sic by his friend of 15 years, composer Lou
Harrison. Morris will be dancing to Harri-
son’s “Serenade for Guitar.” 

This “very, very new” piece just pre-
miered March 6 at
the George Mason
Concert Hall in
Fairfax, Va.

“[Serenade] was
always made for
me,” said Morris.
“Lou Harrison was a
very good friend of
mine. Although I
was using this music
anyway, he died
right before I began
choreographing, so it
underscored it. This
is a dance for Lou.

“It’s guitar with percussion and me in five
movements,” said Morris. “Lou is a big ex-
pert in many kinds of music, so it refers to
Asian music quite a bit: Turkish and In-
donesian. And a little bit, I guess, of that
Asian point of view is in the dance.”

Mizrahi said the music conjured a de-
cidedly restrained costume motif.

“When I heard that Lou Harrison mu-
sic, the white straight jacket thing came in
a flash,” said Mizrahi. “When I sketched
it, Mark said, ‘That’s funny, that’s what I
was thinking.’”

Morris was happy with what Mizrahi’s
designed for “Serenade.”

“To me it looks Korean, although it’s
not. It’s a tightly wrapped white jacket
with a black ankle-length linen skirt,” he
said. “It’s like a dress with a jacket over it;
it doesn’t look like a suit. It looks very
Japanese or Korean, and ties in the back.
It’s very high necked and quite elegant
and formal. Beautiful.”

Morris said he would even play some
instruments in “Serenade”: finger cymbals
and castanets.

“Go figure, I needed something to do
with my hands,” he said dryly.

‘Kolam’ premiere
Just as Mizrahi does not design exclusive-

ly for the Mark Morris Dance Group (he has

(718) 834-9350  • March 24, 2003

Partners
in design

Closet cases
Spoke the Hub’s latest benefit is a wonderful opportunity

to contribute (financially, that is) to its 10th annual Local
Produce Festival of the Performing Arts, May 2-4, by clean-
ing out your closets and lightening your wallet.

After a two-year hiatus, Spoke the Hub will again present
its “Recycled Fashion Show & High Tea.” Like a good philan-

thropist, clean out your walk-in
closets and drop off your best
used clothes at Spoke the Hub
Re:Creation Center (748 Union
St. between Fifth and Sixth av-
enues in Park Slope) before
March 22, where the Hub’s “in
house fashion composters” will
assemble your cast-offs into
this year’s must-haves.

The “new” outfits will be
sent down an improvised cat-
walk, at Spoke the Hub, on
March 30 at 3 pm, where
guests are invited to enjoy tea
and pastries during the fashion
show. Among the “super”
models will be High School
for Leadership and Public Ser-
vice teacher Tracy Kornrich
(pictured).

The post-show shopping frenzy begins at 4 pm. Admis-
sion, which includes high tea, is $15. For reservations or to
donate clothing or modeling services, call (718) 857-5158.
Reservations are recommended. — Lisa J. Curtis

Although American Theater Nexus is only a few months
old, this monthly BRIC Studio series is quickly establish-
ing itself as a showcase for new, experimental theater and
emerging playwrights.

These days, serious theater is hard to find. It is over-
shadowed by the big-budget Broadway extravaganzas and
under-produced by cash-strapped community theaters.
That BRIC Studio has taken this bold step is a sign that the
organization wants to be a major player in Brooklyn’s cul-
tural life.

The series is curated by DUMBO Theater Exchange
(DTX), a Brooklyn-based theater company headed by
Luke Leonard, who is also an actor and director. Leonard
is assisted by co-curator and DTX member, S. Melinda
Dunlap.

The series was created for “people looking for some-
thing new and engag-
ing,” Dunlap told GO
Brooklyn. “Something
that is not going to pa-
tronize them, but will
appeal intellectually as
well as emotionally.”

Both Leonard and
Dunlap have already
had plays produced at
BRIC Studio — Dun-
lap’s “The Woman
She Declined to Be-
come,” in October,
and “Totemic Com-
pulsion,” in Novem-
ber; and Leonard’s
“Performance Record
1,” in January. 

“We’re looking for
plays that have to be
put on stage, plays that couldn’t be shown on television or
on film,” said Dunlap. “They’re not melodramas where
people come in and work out their problems. They’re
plays that challenge the audience by making people figure
them out.”

In addition to plays by emerging playwrights, last De-
cember, BRIC Studio presented three plays by Sam Shep-
herd, directed by Leonard and his wife, Natalie. Last Feb-
ruary, American Theater Nexus presented several original
plays. On March 27, the program will include 10-minute
plays by Brooklyn-based playwrights B. Walker Sampson,
Barbara Cassidy, Young Jean Lee, Jonathan Bernstein and
Douglas Green.

The BRIC Studio theater has a flexible black-box stage
and seats 75 cabaret style — which means members of the
audience can have a drink, watch the show and share the
experience with a friend.

The March 27 performance begins at 7:30 pm. Tick-
ets are $10, $8 students with valid ID. A discount book
of four admissions (which includes all other BRIC Studio
shows) is $32. BRIC Studio is located at 57 Rockwell
Place, second floor, between Fulton Street and DeKalb
Avenue. For reservations, call (718 0855-7882, ext. 53,
or visit www.brooklynx.org. — Paulanne Simmons

Mark Morris Dance Group will perform
Program A [“New Love Song Waltzes”
(1982), “Serenade” (2003), “Going Away
Party” (1990) and “Kolam” (2002)] on March
25, 27 and 28 at 7:30 pm. Program B [“Res-
urrection” (2002), “Something Lies Beyond
the Scene” (2002) and “Foursome” (2002)]
is on March 26 and March 29 at 7:30 pm,
and March 30 at 3 pm. Tickets are $60, $40
and $20. For tickets call (718) 636-4100 or
visit www.bam.org. 

For more information about the MMDG
Benefit Gala Performance and Party on March
25, call (718) 624-8400, ext. 206.
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New Chopstix refines Chinese classics
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Reviews of ‘Annie’ & ‘I Remember Mama’
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Serving fine  Italian Cuisine
Parking is available. Dine in or take out.

DON’T MISS THIS TUESDAY’S SPECIAL!
Wine lover’s night – Any bottled wine on list 1/2 price

All specials valid 5pm to 10pm excluding holidays

Cono’s Opescatoré
301 Graham Avenue (cor. Ainslie St.)

Williamsburg • • Open 7 days 11am-11pm
(718) 388-0168

D • E • L • I • C • I • O • U • S
Chinese Cuisine & Vegetarian Nutrition

• Fast Free Delivery
• Open 7 Days a Week
• Party Orders Welcome

We Only Use Vegetable Oil
Natural Cooking

and Fresh Vegetables

162 Montague Street
Brooklyn Heights

(718) 522-5565/66
fax (718) 522-1205 (24hr)

Mon - Thurs 11:30am - 10:00pm
Fri - Sat 11:30 am - 11:00pm
Sunday 2:00pm - 10:00pm

$7.00
min.

FREE
DELIVERY

Seniors: 115% DDiscount
every Tuesday night (dine-in only) InakaInaka

Sushi House
Our experienced Sushi Chef
prepares the freshest Sushi
& Sashimi to order!

Sukiyaki, Yosenabe & Shabu
Shabu prepared at your table

Combination Teriyaki & Tempura Available 

Authentic Japanese Food in Park Slope

A light, healthy meal for the entire family.

Mon. - Sat. Noon - 10:30pm, Sun. 5pm - 10:30pm
FREE DELIVERY • Catering Available • Major Credit Cards

Continuously serving lunch and dinner

236 7th Ave.(bet 4th & 5th Sts.)

(718) 499-7856112 DeKalb Ave. • (718) 246-2800
www.mobayrestaurant.com •

HOURS: Mon-Thurs: 11-11pm; Fri-Sat: 11-12pm; Sun:3-10pm

CATERING AVAILABLE FOR ALL OCCASSIONS

“favorite restaurant”
– Judge Glenda Hatchett

Caribbean Soul Cuisine & Bakery

Morris & Mizrahi team up for visual feast

The Brooklyn Papers’ essential guide to the Borough of Kings

Graphic designer: Mizrahi’s vision for Morris’ “Resurrection” costumes include
bold patterns rendered in black and white, reminiscent of the silver screen.

Close-knit: (Left to right) Choreographer Mark Morris and designer Isaac Mizrahi,
who are best friends, will team up for another visual feast at the Brooklyn Academy
of Music next week. (At right) Mizrahi’s sketch for Morris’ solo dance, “Serenade.”

New ideas 
Young guns: Works by Brooklyn playwrights (left to right)
Young Jean Lee, Barbara Cassidy and B. Walker Samp-
son will be featured as part of the American Theater
Nexus program on March 27. The Brooklyn Papers / Gregory Cross

Behind the curtain: The series
is curated by S. Melinda Dunlap
and Luke Landric Leonard.

The Brooklyn Papers / Gregory Cross
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By Tina Barry
for The Brooklyn Papers

The decor at Chopstix, a casual
Chinese restaurant that opened
last September in Bay Ridge, is

different than the Chinese restaurants
in my Brooklyn neighborhood. 

Chopstix’s dynamic decor features
primary-colored, modern lanterns hang-
ing from the ceiling, and a mural of
jumpsuit-clad Asian women eating from
takeout containers. The menu, howev-
er, was familiar:
sesame noodles,
beef with broccoli,
everything with
garlic sauce. 

I recognized the
restaurant’s mis-
sion statement: “To
cook the greatest,
most delicious,
most wholesome food on Earth” from
similar claims on Chinese menus.

When someone walked up to the
counter and ordered egg rolls and lo
mein I felt pangs of sympathy for the
restaurant’s chefs. How can a chef satis-
fy diners who look for some authenticity
if other patrons expect so little? 

Owner and head chef George Wong
is a graduate of the Culinary Institute of
America. He admits that his food isn’t
“authentic like Chinatown, but is very
good.” But while his dishes sound famil-
iar, Wong’s interpretations are refined.
All the ingredients are at their freshest;
his sauces are light and cleanly flavored;
and his aesthetic sensibility is modern:
food is simply arranged on the plate with
few embellishments.

Wong begins a meal with a compli-
mentary dish of Sichuan spicy cucum-
bers. Everyone at my table remarked on
it beauty.

On a simple, white oval dish sat thin
crescents of striated cucumbers. The
green-and-white slices were dressed in
a bright peanut and chili sauce with
shards of fresh garlic scattered over the
top. The perfect yin and yang of the hot
and cool flavors made the dish difficult
to stop eating. It disappeared in about
three minutes. 

Wong has a sure hand with fried
foods. Out of his wok come spring rolls
that bear little resemblance to the lead-
en messes I’m served elsewhere. The
rolls’ thin shells were a little greasy, but
we enjoyed that. Large chunks of ten-
der shrimp (not the mealy, tiny kind so
often used as filling), moist pieces of
pork and big, chewy slivers of shitake
mushrooms replace the standard over-
chopped stuffing. 

Fried jumbo shrimp surprised me.
Each shrimp is given a light dusting of

Japanese bread-
crumbs called
pankothat have a
fine-grained tex-
ture. The shellfish
are fried quickly
resulting in a rare
shrimp with a brit-
tle, crisp coating.

“Like tempu-
ra,” said Wong. He’s close. 

Dumplings are handmade and taste
nothing like the clumsy, flavorless vari-
ety I’ve grown used to. The wrappers are
thicker than I prefer, but they’re not
gummy. Four kinds of fillings are avail-
able: vegetable, chicken, pork and
seafood. All the fillings are well sea-
soned and not mushy. The seafood
dumpling, a blend of crab (real, not the
pink-tinged faux stuff), scallops and
shrimp had an airy, mousse-like consis-
tency and tasted cleanly of the shellfish
enlivened with flecks of cilantro.

I’d make another visit for the seasonal
Chinese vegetables. Baby bok choy, a
Chinese cabbage, is sauteed until soft in
rich chicken broth  with slices of garlic.
(Vegetable broth can be substituted for
vegetarians.) The dish — with its tones
of cream and green — is a beauty; the
sauteing brings out the nutty taste of the
vegetable. Paired with a mound of old-
fashioned young chow fried rice (fluffy
white rice with pieces of shrimp, pork,
chicken and fried eggs that bears no re-
semblance to stale-tasting, over soy-
sauced takeout Chinese fried rice), the
dishes make a sumptuous vegetarian
feast.

Remember moo goo gai pan, that
Chinese-American comfort food of

sliced chicken breast, mushrooms and
snow peas? I’d written it off years ago as
an uninspired, under-seasoned concoc-
tion ordered by diners who prefer
Velveeta to a good bleu. While the dish
is still a safe bet for unadventurous
eaters, Wong’s version, listed on the
menu as chicken with mixed vegetables,
is surprisingly satisfying. Flavors of gar-
lic and ginger are mild yet apparent, and
the vegetables are crisp.

Lemon chicken, another dish that is
sometimes cooked with all the finesse
of a bucket from KFC, is handled with
sophistication. A whole chicken breast
is lightly breaded then cleanly fried and
sliced. Segments of fresh lemon and a
mouth-puckering lemon sauce — more
of a broth than a cornstarch-thickened
dressing — are splashed around the
meat.

That old war horse General Tso’s
chicken, is better than most — the sauce
isn’t sticky or overly sweet — yet I can’t
get worked up over it.

Our only disappointments were a dull
bowl of Cantonese noodle soup filled
with fresh vegetables, chicken and chow
fun noodles, and pad thai noodles that
had the correct ingredients — baby
shrimp, bean sprouts and egg in a peanut
sauce — but lacked spark.

I wouldn’t have guessed that creme
caramel would be the perfect dessert at a
Chinese restaurant — yet it was. Deli-
cately flavored with orange peel and gin-
ger, Wong’s creme, made in-house, was
light, cool and smooth on the palate. I’d
pass on his heavy, crustless cheesecake.

A moment of drama occurred near
the end of our meal. A couple next to us
was served a platter of sizzling steak
that crackled and perfumed the air
around us.

“Aren’t you glad we found this
place?” asked the man.

“Who would have known?” she an-
swered, forking up pieces of the rare
meat.

I agree.

Chow fun
Chopstix restaurant in Bay
Ridge offers sophisticated
versions of the classics

Star attractions: Among the dishes at Chopstix restaurant on Fifth Av-
enue at 84th Street are (clockwise from bottom left) triple chicken (a
platter of lemon chicken, chicken with mixed vegetables and General
Tso’s chicken); steamed dumplings filled with chicken, pork, vegetables
and seafood; jumbo shrimp prepared tempura style; and chilled Sichuan
spicy cucumbers. The Brooklyn Papers / Gregory Cross

ChopStix (8405 Fifth Ave. at 84th
Street) accepts Visa and MasterCard.
Entrees: $6.95-$12.95. Delivery is
available. For information, call (718)
238-1300 or (718) 238-1626. 

DINING

THE BROOKLYN PAPERS

WHERE TO compiled by
Susan Rosenthal

THURS, MARCH 20
LIBRARY: “Women Poets Speak

Their Minds” series. Today, sev-
eral poets read from their works.
6 pm. Central Library, Grand
Army Plaza. (718) 230-2100. Free.

ARTIST SEMINAR: Brooklyn Arts
Council series for artists and
arts organizations. Today’s topic
“Nonprofit Incorporation with
Tax-Exempt Status or For-Profit
Business: Which is the Best
Model For You?” 6:30 to 8:30
pm. St. Francis College, 180
Remsen St. (718) 625-0080. Free.

CHILDREN FIRST: Chancellor Joel
Klein invites community to
“Regional Parent/Community
Engagement Meeting” to
address new agenda for public
schools. 6:30 pm. James Madison
HS. Call. (212) 374-6009. 

BAMCINEMATEK: “Oscar in New
York: Annie Hall” (1977). $10.
6:50 pm. Q & A with actor Tony
Roberts and writer Marshall
Brickman after screening. 30
Lafayette Ave. (718) 636-4100. 

LECTURE: Root Stock hosts a talk
“The Benefits of Aromatherapy
and Herbs.” 7 pm. 297 Seventh
Ave. (718) 832-1888. Free.

BARNES AND NOBLE: presents
Johanna Stoberock, author of
“City of Ghosts.” 7 pm. 106
Court St. (718) 246-4996. Free.

PROTEINS: Park Slope Food Co-
op talk on how much protein
your diet should have. 7 pm. 782
Union St. (718) 622-0560. Free.

BAM: “El Nino,” by John Adams
with Los Angeles Philharmonic.
$85, $65, $35. 7:30 pm. Harvey
Theater, 651 Fulton St. Pre-con-
cert discussion with John Adams
and Peter Sellars. $8, $4 friends
of BAM. 6:15 pm. Hillman Attic
Studio, 30 Lafayette Ave. Also,
“Hashirigaki.” 7:30 pm. See
Sat. (718) 636-4100.

READING: Prospect Park YMCA
presents author Ann Pregosin.
She reads from her memoir
“The Dogs Who Grew Me.”
7:30 pm. 357 Ninth St. (718)
768-7100. Free.

BARGEMUSIC: chamber music by
Chopin. $35. 7:30 pm. Fulton
Ferry Landing. (718) 624-2083.

BRIC STUDIO: “Sink or Swim,”
puppetry, music and dance.
$10, $8 students. 7:30 pm. 57
Rockwell Place. (718) 855-7882. 

GALAPAGOS ART SPACE: Larval
Organs. $5. 8 pm. 70 North
Sixth St. (718) 782-5188.

BARBES BAR: presents Matt
Munisteri. No cover. 9 pm. 376
Ninth St. (718) 965-9177. 

LOW BAR: Music with Michael
Stumm. No cover. 10:30 pm. 81
Washington St. (718) 222-1LOW.

WOOSTER GROUP: “Brace Up!”.
$30. 8 pm. See Sat.

BAM: Switzerland theater in “Hash-
irigaki.” 7:30 pm. See Sat. 

WATERLOO THEATER: “Shakes-
peare in Space.” 8 pm. See Sat.

PLAY: “Compress Your Dreams.”
8 pm. See Sat.

FRI, MARCH 21
WOOSTER GROUP: “Brace Up!”

$30. 8 pm. See Sat.
NESTLINGS PROGRAM: Prospect

Park Audubon Center invites
children ages 2 to 5 to an event
of storytelling, crafts and explo-
ration with a nature theme. 2
pm. (718) 965-8951. Free.

BAMCINEMATEK: “Oscar in New
York: All About Eve” (1950).
$10. 8 pm. Introduction by
Village Voice’s Michael Musto
before screening. 30 Lafayette

Ave. (718) 636-4100. 
FILM: Maimonides Medical Center’s

Psychology Film Group presents
“The Joy Luck Club.” Buffet din-
ner at 5:30 pm; film at 6:30 pm;
lecture at 8:30 pm. 4802 10th
Ave. Call for ticket information.
(718) 283-8165.

LIBRARY EVENT: Brooklyn Public
Library, Brooklyn Heights branch,
celebrates Women’s History
Month with a performance by
Urban Stages. Today “War Stories.”
6:30 pm. 280 Cadman Plaza
West. (718) 230-2100. Free.

EXHIBIT: Space Station, an alter-
native contemporary art space,
hosts an exhibit featuring small
works. 7 to 10 pm. 1657A Eighth
Ave. (718) 768-0870. Free.

RECEPTION: Momenta Gallery
presents “Chitra Ganesh,” by
artist James Higginson. 7 to 9
pm. 72 Berry St. (718) 218-
8058. Free.

BARGEMUSIC: chamber music
program of all Chopin. $35.
7:30 pm. Fulton Ferry Landing.
(718) 624-2083.

RAW POTLUCK: Park Slope Food
Co-op hosts a dinner. Bring a
raw vegan dish for six to share.
$3 donation per person. 7:30
to 10 pm. 782 Union St. (718)
622-0560.

BOXING: Gleason’s Gym white
collar show. $20 registration
fee; $15 spectator fee. 7:30
pm. 83 Front St. (718) 797-2872. 

GOOD COFFEEHOUSE: Caru
Thompson and Friends. Journey
into springtime and celebrate
Women’s History Month with an
intergenerational, multi-racial mix
of women performing song, music
and dance. $10. 8 pm. 53 Pros-
pect Park West. (718) 768-2972.

ABOVE THE RIGHT BANK: Music
with Young People, Fall in Love
and Victory at Sea. $5. 8 pm.
409 Kent Ave. (718) 388-3929.  

BARBES BAR: presents One Ring
Zero and Las Rubias Del Norte.
No cover. 8:30 pm. 376 Ninth
St. (718) 965-9177. 

RISING UNPLUGGED: Sala Bolen
and Chris Pureka perform. $2.
9 pm. The Rising, 186 Fifth
Ave. (718) 622-5072. 

LOW BAR: presents music with
Howard Fishman Quartet.
10:30 pm. 81 Washington St.
(718) 222-1LOW. 

WOMEN IN JAZZ: The Jazz Spot
presents pianist Jill McCarron.
$25. 9 pm to 1 am. 375
Kosciuszko St. (718) 453-7825.

GALAPAGOS ART SPACE: pres-
ents Famin/ NY, and evening of
film, art and music. $6. 9 pm. 70
North Sixth St. (718) 782-5188.

MUSIC: Magnolia Cafe presents
Jeff Raheb and Dave Acker. No
cover. 10 pm to 1 am. 486
Sixth Ave. (718) 369-4814.

BAM: Switzerland theater in “Hash-

irigaki.” 7:30 pm. See Sat. 
BORO TALES: “Boro Tales:

Brooklyn.” 3 pm. See Sat.
MUSICAL THEATER: “Annie.” 8

pm. See Sat. 
HEIGHTS PLAYERS: “I Remember

Mama.” 8 pm. See Sat.
THEATER: “Bat Boy.” 8 pm. See Sat.
J MANDLE: “Feast.” 7 to 10 pm.

See Sat.
BROOKLYN ARTS EXCHANGE:

“The Love Project: Phenomena,
Realties and Other Related
Stories.” 8 pm. See Sat.

WATERLOO THEATER: “Shakes-
peare in Space.” 8 pm. See Sat.

PLAY: “Compress Your Dreams.”
8 pm. See Sat.

SOUTH OXFORD SPACE: “Sonnets
for Old Century.” 8 pm. See Sat.

SAT, MARCH 22

OUTDOORS AND TOURS
SUBWAY TOUR: Transit Museum

hosts “Station to Station: LIRR
South,” a rail, bus and walking
tour. All-day tour begins at
Penn Station with a ride on the
Long Island Rail Road to Valley
Stream station. Then, bus trip
along the Far Rockaway, Long
Branch and West Hempstead
train stations. $35, $30 mem-
bers. 8 am. Call . (718) 694-5139.

WILD FOOD TOUR: “Wildman”
Steve Brill leads a food and
ecology tour of Prospect Park.
Celebrate the arrival of spring
and learn how to forage. $10,
$5 children 12 and under.
11:45 am. Meet at Grand Army
Plaza entrance to Prospect
Park. Call. (914) 835- 2153. 

WALKING TOUR: New York Like
a Native tour of Park Slope,
Prospect Park and Brooklyn
Heights. $13. 1:30 to 4 pm.
Call for reservations and meet-
ing location. (718) 393-7537.

PERFORMANCES
BORO TALES: White Bird

Productions presents “Boro
Tales: Brooklyn.” $15. 3 and 7
pm. BRIC Studio Theater, cor-
ner of Fulton Street and
Rockwell Place. (718) 398-3658.

CONCERT: Persuasions. $25. 6 pm.
Medgar Evers College, 1650
Bedford Ave. (718) 387-2116.

OPERA: Regina Opera performs
“Madama Butterfly.” $15, $10
seniors and students. 7 pm.
Regina Hall, 65th Street and
12th Avenue. (718) 232-3555. 

BAM: Switzerland’s Theater Vidy-
Lausanne in “Hashirigaki,” an
original work from German com-
poser Heiner Goebbels. $50, $35,
$20. 7:30 pm. Harvey Theater,
651 Fulton St. Also, “El Nino,”
by John Adams with Los Angeles
Philharmonic. $85, $65, $35.

7:30 pm. Opera House, 30
Lafayette Ave. (718) 636-4100.

BARGEMUSIC: chamber music
program of Mozart’s last three
quartets. $35. 7:30 pm. Fulton
Ferry Landing. (718) 624-2083.

651 ARTS: Progress Theater’s
music piece “Peaches,” a
staged essay, a dream
sequence, a theatrical piece
inspired from a song by Nina
Simone. $25. 8 pm. Brooklyn
Music School Playhouse, 126
St. Felix St. (718) 636-4181. 

HEIGHTS PLAYERS: family drama
“I Remember Mama.” $10, $8
seniors and children. 8 pm. 26
Willow Place. (718) 237-2752.

THEATER: “Bat Boy.” $10, $7 sen-
iors and children 12 and under.
8 pm. Our Lady of Guadalupe
School, 1518 73rd St.
Reservations. (718) 232-6920. 

JAZZ: Brooklyn Conservatory of
Music presents Richard
Thompson and Mirage. $10, $5
students and seniors. 8 pm. 58
Seventh Ave. (718) 832-8111.

SOUTH OXFORD SPACE: Inaugural
production of Jose Rivera’s
“Sonnets for an Old Century.”
$15. 8 pm. 138 South Oxford
St. (718) 638-3489. 

PLAY: Transmission Projects pres-
ents “Compress Your Dreams,”
a tribute to silence. $12. 8 pm.
Gale Gates et al, 37 Main St.
(718) 875-9177.

BROOKLYN ARTS EXCHANGE:
“The Love Project: Phenomena,
Realties and Other Related
Stories.” Created and performed
by seven women between the
ages of 25 to 70, program
explores experiences with roman-
tic love. $10, $8 low-income. 8 pm.
421 Fifth Ave. (718) 832-0018. 

ABOVE THE RIGHT BANK: Music
with Tall Boys. $6. 8 pm. 409
Kent Ave. (718) 388-3929.  

BROOKLYN LYCEUM: presents
“The Circus of Vices and
Virtues” performed by Cirque
Boom. $12. 8 pm. 227 Fourth
Ave. (718) 866-GOWANUS.  

WATERLOO BRIDGE THEATER:
presents “Shakespeare in
Space,” a classic tale of
romance and revenge with a
Sci-Fi spin. $12. 8 pm. 190
Underhill Ave. (212) 330-8879.

JAPANESE MUSIC: Meru Art
Gallery presents koto player
Masayo Ishigure. 8 pm. Call for
ticket information. 203
Columbia St. (718) 852-6575. 

BCBC: Brooklyn Center for
Performing Arts presents The
Lydian Singers with David
Rudder. $40. 8 pm. Walt Whit-
man Hall, Brooklyn College,
one block from the intersection
of Flatbush and Nostrand
avenues. (718) 951-4500. 

PIANO MUSIC: Edward R. Murrow
High School presents a concert
featuring pianist-composer-lyri-
cist-singer Sheryll Anne. 8 pm.
East 17th Street and Avenue L.
(718) 769-2364. Free.

J MANDLE: “Feast,” by J Mandle
Performance, interdisciplinary
work involving movement, sound
and visual design of costume,
lighting, architecture. $10. 4 to
7 pm. 16 Main St. (718) 246-7440. 

BARBES BAR: traditional Turkish
music with Sukunet. No cover.
8 pm. 376 Ninth St. (718) 965-
9177. 

RIGHT BANK CAFE: Performance
by Vic Thrill and The What. No
cover. 8:30 pm to 1 am. 409
Kent Ave. (917) 328-3571.

THE RISING: CD release party for
Matt Lambiase. 9 pm. 186 Fifth
Ave. (718) 622-5072. 

LOW BAR: Music with Koosil-ja,
Lloop and Qpe. No cover. 9

345 Court Street (at Union Street) 718-852-5015
Open 7 days for lunch and dinner • Free Valet Parking • 
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also designed for Twyla Tharp,
Bill T. Jones and Mikhail
Baryshnikov), Morris also
works with his other “frequent,
habitual or preferred design-
ers,” including Marty Pakledi-
naz — who invented the deli-
cious confections worn in
December’s sold-out perform-
ances of “The Hard Nut” at
BAM and who designed the
costumes for “V” to be danced
this week — and in-house
wardrobe supervisor Katherine
McDowell.

“Other times, I have a good
idea of what I want,” said
Morris, who turns his ideas
over to McDowell, who de-
signed this week’s “Kolam”
and “Something Lies Beyond
the Scene.”

“She shops it or puts it to-
gether. She works for me full-
time in wardrobe,” said Morris.

The Asian influence carries
over to “Kolam,” named for
an Indian folk art form that
uses powders to draw intricate
geometric designs. The music
of “Kolam” was composed by
Indian tabla master Zakir Hus-
sain and former Mark Morris
music director, the pianist
Ethan Iverson.

“It’s a new dance that’s
quite directly based on the im-
pression of Indian dance,” said
Morris. “It’s not an Indian
dance by any stretch, but it
refers to it.”

Mizrahi will return to
Brooklyn on March 25 to co-
host the Mark Morris Dance
Group gala fundraiser with ac-
tress Isabella Rossellini. 

While the Morris-Mizrahi
collaboration has produced fun
parties and many beautiful
productions over the years,
Mizrahi said he was particular-
ly proud of “Platee.”

“Because it’s such a grand
costume epic,” he said, but
then added that his greatest
collaboration with Morris still
lies ahead.

“I’m even more proud of
what we’re doing this year:
‘King Arthur,’ an opera by
Henry Purcell. I’m even more
proud of that because, in my
mind, it’s the most incredible
thing in the world,” said
Mizrahi. “I have an incredibly
beautiful idea. I can’t wait to
execute it.”

MORRIS...
Continued from page GO 1



WEDS, MARCH 26
HEALTH FAIR: Maimonides Medical

Center invites high school stu-
dents to learn about healthcare.
Children le career in law
enforcement. 3 pm. 191 Union
St. (718) 834-3218. Free.

BASIC FIRST AID: Bay Ridge Dyker
Bensonhurst Secondary Respon-
ders offers a course. Learn how
to “buy time” by providing
appropriate care while waiting
for professional responders. 6
pm. Bay Ridge Manor, 476 76
St. Call for fee. (347) 613-2135.

HALYCON CAFE: Party with Seven
Heads Happy Hour. No cover.
6 to 9 pm. 227 Smith St. (718)
280-WAXY. 

MEDIATION WORKSHOP: Brook-
lyn Public Library, Carroll Gardens
branch. 6:30 to 7:45 pm. 396
Clinton St. (718) 833-5751. Free.

MEETING: Community School
District 15. 7 pm. PS 169, 4305
Seventh Ave. (718) 330-9283.

BAM: and Mark Morris Dance
Group present choreography
by Mark Morris. Program B fea-
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By Paulanne Simmons
for The Brooklyn Papers

F irst let me confess, there’s al-
most no way I could dislike “I
Remember Mama” — whatev-

er form this warm and wonderful
story takes. 

My childhood memories of sitting
in front of the television watching the
Hanson’s old family album open and
hearing the offstage voice intoning,
“But most of all, I remember Mama,”
followed by a crescendo, are as com-
forting as chicken soup and a soft Ted-
dy bear. And Peggy Wood, with her
blonde braids wound round her head,
and her comforting and calm voice,
may have been the mother wished for
by a generation of children.

The Heights Players’ current pro-
duction follows John Van Druten’s
stage adaptation of “Mama’s Bank Ac-
count,” Kathryn Forbes’collection of
autobiographical short stories about an
immigrant Norwegian family living in
San Francisco in 1910. The production
is somewhat rambling, unfocused and
exhaustingly long. But it retains all the
genuine sentiment and solid good
sense that made the original play a
Broadway hit in the war-torn 1940s
and a long-running TV series in the
years that followed.

Deborah Pautler, whom director
Ted Thompson found when he was di-
recting “Fuddy Meers” for the Gallery
Players, plays Marta Hanson, mother
to Katrin, Dagmar, Christine and Nels,
and wife of Lars. It is Marta who
cooks, cleans and provides moral,
emotional and intellectual support for
everyone else in the family. And just
as it is Marta who holds the family to-
gether and ensures everyone’s success,
it is Pautler who holds this play togeth-
er and makes it work.

Pautler is a bit too young for the

part, but she is so utterly believable
that it’s easy to forget such a minor de-
tail. She has the calm gestures and the
gentle voice of a woman who is over-
worked but not overwhelmed, and the
subtle sense of humor of someone de-
termined to survive. Whatever the
problem the Hansons face — an in-
jured cat, a sick child or a dying uncle
— Pautler makes the audience feel it is
of vital and personal importance.

Pautler, however, does not work
alone. She is surrounded by excellent
supporting actors — Bob Doxsey as
Lars Hanson; John Downing as Mr.
Hyde, the Hanson’s boarder who is
both a charlatan and an actor; and
Michael Blake as the gruff but warm-
hearted Uncle Chris.

Erin Wade is Katrin, the aspiring
writer upon whose memories the play
is based. She does an impressive job
as a self-absorbed and sensitive ado-
lescent searching to find her place in
the adult world. But it is the very na-
ture of the role that in remembering
her she is overshadowed by Mama —
especially when the role is filled by
such a formidable actress as Pautler.

A more experienced actress might

have held her own better. But Wade
shows much promise, and this review-
er would like to see more of her after
this, her New York debut.

Forbes’book was the source of not
only a play (with Mady Christians as
Mama and a young Marlon Brando as
Nels) and a TV series, but also a 1948
movie (with Irene Dunne as Mama).

It isn’t hard to understand what
gives this story its strong appeal. Who
could resist this family with its loving
mother, stolid father and close-knit ex-
tended family filled with people who
are sometimes ridiculous but always
relevant?

In fact, this play is so appealing that
it manages to survive even though it
has no real plot, no suspense and noth-
ing to tie the many episodes together
other than the love of the family and
Katrin’s desire to write about it.

Like a good poem, “I Remember
Mama” can have meaning without
moving. But even a good poem may
need editing. And Thompson might
have done his audience, to say nothing
of his actors, a good turn by exercising
a bit of directorial license. He could
have dropped any number of scenes
and lost none of the flavor of the play.

Still, in a sick and troubled world,
“I Remember Mama” is just what the
doctor ordered. In 1944, America was
in the midst of war and just recovering
from the Great Depression. Today we
are on the brink of war and in the
midst of recession. In times of trouble,
everyone needs a “Mama.”

‘Easy Street’
She doesn’t have big round eyes

and curly hair. But young Lynda
Senisi certainly has the plaintive, pow-
erful voice and beseeching manners of
the famous little orphan. And she’s the
star of an energetic and charming re-
vival of “Annie” now on stage at

Brooklyn Family Theatre in Park
Slope.

Annie is co-directed by Phill
Greenland and Jonathan Valuckas, a
team that brought us “The Pirates of
Penzance” earlier this season.  These
masters of theatrical minimalism
know how to make much of digitized
music, cardboard scenery (“Annie”
uses a scale model of New York City)
and a few props — a chair, a trunk, a
bottle of gin. They also certainly know
how to choose their talent.

In addition to finding star material
for the role of “Annie,” they’ve also
cast Jennifer Harrison as that quintes-
sential harridan, Miss Hannigan, head-
mistress of the orphanage. I would
have sworn Harrison was wearing a
microphone, but was surprised and de-
lighted to find out I was wrong. The
voice that exploded into the furthest
reaches of the Church of Gethsemane
was the sole product of lungs and di-
aphragm.

Hector Coris is the conniving
Rooster Hannigan and Tom Patterson
is the awkward, generous Oliver War-

bucks. Together they form a vivid and
comical contrast of good and evil.
Coris dances and swaggers. Patterson
convincingly doesn’t seem to know
what to do with his hands.

Of course a script that has every-
thing an audience could want —
kids, a dog and Christmas — doesn’t
hurt. 

Based on Harold Gray’s “Little
Orphan Annie” comic strip, “Annie”
has a book by Thomas Meehan,
lyrics by Martin Charnin and music
by Charles Strouse. The musical fol-
lows Annie as she runs away from
the orphanage looking for her par-
ents,  finds herself caught by a po-
liceman, and is returned to the or-
phanage only to be chosen to spend
Christmas with Daddy Warbucks, a
billionaire even during those Depres-
sion years. Annie is so charming and
spunky that she wins Warbucks’
heart and a place in his home forev-
er. Talk about a rags to riches story!

The musical is also socially con-
scious. President Franklin Roosevelt
(Jim Conmy) makes an appearance,

robust in his wheelchair and brandish-
ing his famous cigarette holder; as
does his cabinet — Ickes, Perkins,
Hull and Morganthau. They all try to
figure out what is the best way to get
the country out of its economic dol-
drums, and Annie so inspires Roo-
sevelt that he comes up with the New
Deal.

“Annie” has enough showstoppers
to keep it running an extra 15 minutes
on a good night. There’s the bluesy
“Easy Street” (Coris, Harrison and
Monica Anselm as Rooster’s girl-
friend, Lily St. Regis – named after the
hotel); the haunting “Maybe” (Senisi);
the soft-shoe ensemble piece, “You’re
Never Fully Dressed”; and the inspira-
tional “Tomorrow” (belted out by
Senisi).

Brooklyn Family Theatre doesn’t
have the stage for big dance numbers,
though they certainly had the talent:
this past summer Senisi danced at the
Metropolitan Opera House with the
Kirov Ballet in “La Bayadere,” and
Anselm has recently been seen as
Chorus Girl 3B in New York Univer-
sity’s main stage production of
“Carousel.” But in this case, a low-
profile production only served to high-
light the talent that was on stage.

Initially unable to find a Broadway
producer, “Annie” opened at the God-
speed Opera House in East Haddam,
Conn. Mike Nichols saw the show
there and brought it to the Alvin The-
atre in April 1977 where it ran for
2,377 performances and won the Tony
and Drama Critics’ Circle awards for
best musical. (“Sex and the City’s”
Sarah Jessica Parker played Annie.)

In 1982, the musical was turned

into a film starring Aileen Quinn as
Annie, Albert Finney as Oliver War-
bucks and Carol Burnett as Miss Han-
nigan.

Annie takes a nostalgic look at
events that are far enough in the past to
warrant nostalgia. Ask anyone who
lived through the Depression and they
will most assuredly find nothing
amusing about selling apples in the
street or living in one of those
makeshift towns known as
Hoovervilles, named after the presi-
dent who famously saw “prosperity”
around every corner.

In the musical, Warbucks is a lov-
able character, but Gray left no doubt
where this prosperous industrialist got
his money. And with all those billions
on their side, naturally the good guys
outwit (or is that outspend) the bad
guys.

But let us not deal harshly with
those who sanitized the little orphan
and her escapades. Who knows how
our children may look back on the
scandals — in the White House and in
the boardrooms — that rocked our
decades? Far better to just sit back and
enjoy.

“Annie” is a great show!

Chekhov it out
The Wooster Group’s production of

“Brace Up!” now on stage at St. Ann’s
Warehouse, 38 Water St. at Dock
Street in DUMBO, has extended its
run through April 13. The avant-garde
show, based on Anton Chekhov’s
“Three Sisters,” features actors Willem
Dafoe and Kate Valk. For performance
schedule, see Where to GO. For tick-
ets, $30-$37.50, call (718) 858-2424.

Everything old 
is new again
Nostalgia reigns with this season’s 
‘Annie’ and ‘I Remember Mama’
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The Heights Players’ produc-
tion of “I Remember Mama” plays
though March 22, Friday and Satur-
day at 8 pm, and Sunday at 2 pm,
at 26 Willow Place, between Jo-
ralemon and State streets in Brook-
lyn Heights. Tickets are $20, $8
seniors and students. For reserva-
tions, call (718) 237-2752.

Brooklyn Family Theatre’s pro-
duction of “Annie” runs through
April 5, Fridays at 8 pm, Saturdays at
4 pm and 8 pm, and Sundays at 5
pm at the Church of the Gethse-
mane, 1012 Eighth Ave. at 10th
Street in Park Slope. Tickets are $12.
For reservations, call (718) 670-7205.

THEATER

pm to 2 am. 81 Washington St.
(718) 222-1LOW.

COMEDY: at The Boudoir Bar at
East End Ensemble. $5. One
drink minimum. 9 pm. 273
Smith St. (718) 624-8878.

GALAPAGOS ART SPACE: Flight
Crew, a funk rock and jazz
group. $5. 9 pm. 70 North
Sixth St. (718) 782-5188.

WOOSTER GROUP: “Brace Up!”,
based on Anton Chekhov’s “Three
Sisters.” Features Willem Dafoe
and Kate Valk. $37.50. 8 pm.
St. Ann’s Warehouse, 38 Water
St. (718) 858-2424.

CHILDREN
CAMP OPEN HOUSE: Learn about

summer programs at the Brook-
lyn YWCA. 10 am to noon. 30
Third Ave. (718) 875-1190. 

BARNES AND NOBLE: presents
a selection of readings from
“Toot and Puddle.” 11 am. 106
Court St. (718) 246-4158. Free.

WATERLOO BRIDGE THEATER:
presents improvised show “The
Teddybearbaiters.” $2 for kids
and $7 for adults. 11 am. 190
Underhill Ave. (212) 502-0796.

BOTANIC GARDEN: Kids 5 and
older invited to a story hour in
Gardener’s Resource Center. $3.
11 am to noon. 1000 Washing-
ton Ave. (718) 623-7272.

PUPPETWORKS: “The Prince and
The Magic Flute.” $6, $7
adults. 12:30 and 2:30 pm. 338
Sixth Ave. (718) 965-3391. 

BROOKLYN MUSEUM: Kids are
invited to “Arty Facts: A Long
Time Ago.” $6, free for kids 12
and under. 11 am and 2 pm.
Also, “Stories and Art: River
Tales.” 4 pm. 200 Eastern
Parkway. (718) 638-5000.

MUSICAL THEATER: presents the
musical “Annie.” $12 for all
ages. 4 and 8 pm. Church of
Gethsemane, 1012 Eighth Ave.
(718) 670-7205. 

FAMILY PROGRAM: NY Aquarium
Bedtime with Belugas. Sleep-
over adventure includes a snack,
breakfast, arts and crafts activi-
ties, in addition to meeting belu-
ga whales. $145, $130 members
(per adult/ child pair). 7 pm to 10
am Sunday. West Eighth Street
and Surf Avenue. (718) 265-FISH. 

OTHER
FLEA MARKET: Sunset Park Com-

munity Church. 10 am to 3 pm.
5324 Fourth Ave. (718) 439-6944. 

BEAD EXPO: Urban Glass hosts
its annual show and sale. $5. 11
am to 5 pm. 647 Fulton St.
(718) 625-3685.

EXHIBIT: Salt Marsh Nature Center
presents photos by Myra Mahl
“The Gerritsen Creek Sleeps.”
11 am to 5 pm. 3302 Ave. U.
(718) 421-2021. Free.

BLOOD DRIVE: First Evangelical
Free Church. 11 am to 4:30 pm.
6501 Sixth Ave. (718) 836-4758.

UNDER THE CHUPPAH: Park
Slope Jewish Center offers a
talk on “What is a Jewish
Wedding?” Learn what is required.
$12, $10 members and includes
a dairy potluck lunch. Eighth
Avenue and 14th Street. Call
for time. (718) 768-1453.

SELF-HEALING: Park Slope Food
Co-op talk on tools that can be
used to improve everyday lives
including crystals, visualization
and stress management tech-
niques. 1 pm. 782 Union St.
(718) 622-0560. Free.

CELEBRATION: Union Center for
Women hosts its 30th anniver-
sary celebration. $65 includes

dinner and drinks. 1 pm. Bay
Ridge Manor, 76th Street. Call
for reservations. (718) 984-0358.

RECEPTION: Gilbert Joseph Alex-
ander presents his Spring Art
Exhibit. 1 to 6 pm. 209 Underhill
Ave. (718) 783-7062. Free.

RECEPTION: Skylight Gallery pre-
sents the exhibit “Off the Record:
History Questioned.” 4 to 6
pm. 1368 Fulton St. (718) 636-
6949. Free.

SELF HELP: Chakrasambara Bud-
dhist Center offers a talk, “Letting
Go of the Victim Mentality.” $10.
4 to 5:30 pm. 837 Union St.
(718) 965-1469.

BAMCINEMATEK: “Oscar in New
York: On the Waterfront” (1954).
$10. 7:30 pm. Q & A with writer
Budd Schulberg after screening.
30 Lafayette Ave. (718) 636-4100. 

SUN, MARCH 23
PERFORMANCES

BROOKLYN MUSEUM OF ART:
Artist-survivor Olivier
Messiaen’s “Quartet for the
End of Time.” Discussion with
Dr. Evan Spritzer follows. $6, $3
students and seniors, free for
members. 3 pm. 200 Eastern
Parkway. (718) 638-5000. 

BARGEMUSIC: chamber music
program of Mozart’s last three
quartets. $35. 4 pm. Fulton
Ferry Landing. (718) 624-2083.

BROOKLYN ARTS EXCHANGE:
“Homecoming: Celebrating 20
Years of Dance at PS 122.”
$10, $8 low-income. 6 pm. 421
Fifth Ave. (718) 832-0018.

MUSIC: Park Slope Jewish Center
hosts an evening of music with
Samuel Thomas and Asefa. $7,
$5 members. 6:30 pm. Eighth
Avenue and 14th Street. (718)
768-1453. 

LUXX BAR: presents music with
Joan of Arc. $7. 8 pm. 21+.
258 Grand St. (718) 599-1000.

MUSIC: Office Ops music with

Regime Change. $5. 8 pm. 57
Thames St. (718) 418-2509.

BARBES CAFE: Greta Gerltler and
the Carpentier String Quartet.
8 pm. No cover. 376 Ninth St.
(718) 965-9177.

THE RISING: Keyboard divas per-
form. $2. 9 pm. 186 Fifth Ave.
(718) 622-5072. 

HEIGHTS PLAYERS: “I Remember
Mama.” 2 pm. See Sat.

THEATER: “Bat Boy.” 3 pm. See Sat.
BORO TALES: “Boro Tales:

Brooklyn.” 3 pm. See Sat.
WATERLOO THEATER: “Shakes-

peare in Space.” 3 pm. See Sat.
BAM: Switzerland theater in

“Hashirigaki.” 3 pm. See Sat. 
651 ARTS: presents Progress

Theater’s music piece
“Peaches.” 3 pm. See Sat. 

PLAY: “Compress Your Dreams.”
8 pm. See Sat.

OPERA: Regina Opera “Madama
Butterfly.” 4 pm. See Sat.

J MANDLE: “Feast.” 4 to 7 pm.
See Sat.

MUSICAL THEATER: “Annie.” 5
pm. See Sat. 

WOOSTER GROUP: “Brace Up!”
$30. 4 pm. See Sat.

CHILDREN
MUSIC WORKSHOP: Park Slope

Jewish Center offers a class
“Jewish Awareness through
Music Workshop for Teens.”
$10 includes pizza dinner. 4
pm. Eighth Avenue and 14th
Street. (718) 768-1453. 

PUPPETWORKS: presents “The
Prince and The Magic Flute.”
12:30 and 2:30 pm. See Sat. 

OTHER
BIKE TOUR: Salt Marsh Nature

Center hosts a tour of Jamaica
Bay. 10 am. Bring bike, helmet
and water bottle. 3302 Ave. U.
(718) 421-2021. Free.

COLLECTIBLES SHOW: More than
40 vendors sell crafts, antiques
and books. $1. 10 am to 4 pm.
St. Charles Borromeo School,
23 Sidney Place. (718) 596-1362. 

VIDEO: St. Ann’s presents the sec-
ond part of documentary “Not
for Ourselves Alone: The Story
of Elizabeth Cady Stanton and
Susan B. Anthony.” 12:30 pm.
157 Montague St. (718) 855-
7392. Free.

ORGANIZING MEETING: Activists
pursuing the defense of consti-
tutional freedom meet. Spon-
sored by New York City Bill of
Rights Defense Campaign. 2 to
5:30 pm. Long Island University,
room HS-107, Flatbush Avenue
Extension and DeKalb Avenue.
(212) 515-7225.

FILM SERIES: Brooklyn Public
Library, Central branch, pres-
ents “Silent Slapstick 101,” a
series of classic silent film
comedies. Today: Buster
Keaton in “The General”
(1926). 2 pm. Grand Army
Plaza. (718) 230-2100. Free.

RECOGNITION: Celebration of
Women’s History Month honors

Brooklyn women. 2 pm. New
Utrecht High School, 16th Av-
enue and 80th Street. (718)
238-6044. Free.

SUPPORT: Maimonides Medical
Center group for those recov-
ering from mental illness or ad-
diction. 4 to 6 pm. 4802 10th
Ave. (718) 273-2228. Free.

BARBES BAR: Poetry reading with
Kathryn Levy and Christopher
Soden. 6 pm. 376 Ninth St.
(718) 965-9177. Free.

OCULARIS FILM FEST: short films.
$6. 7 and 9 pm. 70 North Sixth
St. (718) 782-5188.

MON, MARCH 24
BLOOD DRIVE: at Bear Stearns

and Co. 12:30 to 7 pm. 120
Lawrence St. (800) 933-BLOOD.

CONCERT: St. Francis College
presents “Clara Schumann: The
Artist and the Woman.” Nancy
Reich is lecturer and Erica Row
performs. 12:30 pm. 180 Rem-
sen St. (718) 489-5272. Free.

SLIDE SHOW: “A Search for the
Throne of the Gods.” 1 pm. St.
Charles Jubilee Center, 55 Pierre-
pont St. (718) 955-0326. Free.

PS 8 MEETING: Carmen Farina,
superintendent of School District
15, to discuss plans for PS 8,
which will be revamped under
her leadership. Attending the
meeting will be Tina Volpe,
retired principal of PS 295, who
will oversee the transition for
next September. PS 8 auditori-
um, Hicks Street between
Poplar and Middagh streets. 6
pm. (718) 330-9300. Free.

MODERN DANCE: Young Dancers
in Repertory 75th anniversary
celebration of the debut of the
Humphrey and Weidman
Dance Company. 6 pm.
Brooklyn Playhouse, 126 St.
Felix St. (718) 567-9620. Free.

LEGAL COURSE: Brooklyn Bar
Association class, “Elder Law
Update 2003.” $60. 6 to 8 pm.
123 Remsen St. (718) 624-0675. 

BARNES AND NOBLE: presents
Crystal Wilkinson, author of
“Blackberries, Blackberries”
and “Water Street.” 7 pm. 106
Court St. (718) 246-4158. Free.

LECTURE: Congregation B’nai
Avraham hosts the second lec-
ture in its series, “From Purim
to Passover.” Learn why these
festivals are different from
other festivals. 8 pm. 117 Rem-
sen St. (718) 802-1827. Free.

GALAPAGOS ART SPACE: Benefit
performance featuring the all-
female dance group Decadence.
$10. 8 pm. Also, burlesque.
9:30 pm. No cover. 70 North
Sixth St. (718) 782-5188.

HALYCON CAFE: Music with Mish-
pucha features flicks, musiqua,
board games, CD burns and
more. No cover. 9 pm to 1 am.
227 Smith St. (718) 280-WAXY. 

TUES, MARCH 25
MUSIC: Long Island University

presents Latin percussionist Ray
Mantilla. 4 pm. Flatbush
Avenue Extension and DeKalb
Avenue. (718) 488-1051. Free.

BARNES AND NOBLE: Urban
Readers book group discusses
“Water Street” by Crystal
Wilkinson. 7 pm. 106 Court St.
(718) 246-4158. Free.

BAM: and Mark Morris Dance
Group present choreography
by Mark Morris. Program A
features: “New Love Song
Waltzes” and three other works.
$60, $40, $20. 7:30 pm. 30
Lafayette Ave. (718) 636-4100. 

READING: Brooklyn Public Library,
Brooklyn Heights branch, pres-
ents a reading of poetry by Sapph-

ire and Lynne Sharon Schwartz.
Also, Daniela Gioseffi reads
from “Women on War.” 6:30 to
8 pm. 280 Cadman Plaza West.
(718) 623-7100. Free.

MUSIC: Arlee Leonard Quartet
plays. No cover, two drink mini-
mum. 7 pm to 11 pm. 1448
Nostrand Ave. (718) 284-9086.

HEALING WITH TOUCH: Park
Slope Food Co-op offers a
class to relieve tension, stiff-
ness, seasonal problems and
more. 6:30 to 8 pm. 782 Union
St. (718) 622-0560. Free.

FEMALE DATING: Event “Butch-
Femme Women Dating
Women.” Women ages 30 to

LIST YOUR EVENT…
To list your event in Where to GO, please give us as much notice as
possible. Send your listing by mail: GO Brooklyn, The Brooklyn
Papers, 26 Court St., Ste. 506, Brooklyn, NY 11242; or by fax: (718)
834-9278. Listings are free and printed on a space available basis. We
regret we cannot take listings over the phone.

Pregnant pause
“Pregnant with the bartender’s kid and other

works of fiction,”  an exhibit of encaustic mixed
media works by artist
Emily Gear, are on dis-
play at LAILA Lounge,
113 North Seventh St.,
between Berry and
Wythe streets, in
Williamsburg, through
March 31. Gear’s “Unti-
tled (Crucifixion),” from
2000, is pictured. For
more information, call
(718) 486-6791.

Authentic
Asian Cooking

Chef George Wong
• Graduated with honors, Art Institute of NY
• Member of the American Culinary Federation

– WE DELIVER –
Bay Ridge / Dyker Heights

8405 5th Avenue • BAY RIDGE
(718) 238-1300

15% OFF EVERY CHECK
Brooklyn’s TOP RATED
Chinese Restaurant

casual dining

Municipal Parking around the corner
www.chopstixofnyc.com

dine in only
w/mention of ad
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NYC debut!

The Lydian Singers
with David Rudder
SAT • MAR 22, 2003 • 8PM

sponsored by 
Tickets: $40

Boris Godounov
Teatro Lirico D’Europa
SUN • MAR 30, 2003 • 2PM

sponsored by 
Tickets: $30

Brooklyn Center debut !

Ben Vereen
SAT • APR 5, 2003 • 8PM

sponsored by 
Tickets: $45

Good Driving, Amelia Bedelia
& other Storybooks
Theatreworks/USA
SUN • APR 6, 2003 • 2PM

sponsored by  and 
Ages 5 - 9 • Tickets: $15

New York Philharmonic
SAT • APR 12, 2003 • 8PM

sponsored by 
Tickets: $30

TAX FREE CIGARETTES
Huge Savings!

Order On-Line Now At
www.cal-mar-enterprise.com

Or Call Toll Free

1-877-945-0862
Marlboro At Special Price

While Supplies Lasts

1-877-945-0862

55 at 7 pm. Women ages 21 to
38 at 8:30 pm. That Bar, 116
Smith St. (718) 260-8900.

CONCERT: One World Symphony
performs. $20, $10 students. 8
pm. St. Ann and the Holy Trinity,
corner of Montague and Clinton
streets. (917) 576-9983.

BARBES BAR: presents The Dan
Pratt Group. No cover. 8 pm.
376 Ninth St. (718) 965-9177. 

DEBUSSY CONCERT: Forecast
Music works inspired by Claude
Debussy. $5. 7:30 pm. South
Oxford Space, 138 South
Oxford St. (718) 389-0761.

PLAY: “Compress Your Dreams.”
8 pm. See Sat. Continued on next page...
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Table talk: (At left) In a scene from the Heights Players’ produc-
tion of “I Remember Mama” are (from left to right) Nels (Ryan
Fries), Mama (Deborah Pautler) and Papa (Bob Doxsey). 

(Above) Lynda Senisi and Sammy Iwausa star as Annie and her
dog Sandy in Brooklyn Family Theatre’s “Annie.”
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By Kevin Filipski
for The Brooklyn Papers

I t is a question many people asked after Sept. 11,
2001: Is there a direction and meaning in lives
beyond the individual’s own will? Writer

Thornton Wilder posited that question nearly 76
years ago through his novel “The Bridge of San
Luis Rey.”

This month, Paula Kimper, composer of “Pa-
tience and Sarah” — a gently lyrical chamber
opera that was a highlight of the 1998 Lincoln
Center Festival — will present an operatic version
of Wilder’s Pulitzer Prize-winning work, inspired,
in part, by the events of 9-11. 

The production, part of American Opera Pro-
jects’Opera America Showcase, will be staged on
March 28 at A.R.T./NY Space, 138 South Oxford
St. in Fort Greene.

The composer writes in a program note,
“[This story] could be anywhere, anytime, any
catastrophe; it could be New York City in Sep-
tember 2001.”

The opera, like Wilder’s novel, shows five
characters, complete strangers who have one
thing in common: they are killed in the collapse
of a Peruvian bridge in 1714. The strands of
their lives are captured with precision and im-
mediacy, rendering them indelibly three-dimen-
sional.

Charles Jarden, executive director of Ameri-
can Opera Projects, also sees the parallels to 9-
11.

“The plot allows us to think about those
events, especially because of how Wilder wrote
the novel,” Jarden told GO Brooklyn. “By the
time those five people get to the bridge, we
know them quite intimately. Such a parallel [to
9-11] brings up a question: is tragedy random or
is it part of a grand plan?

“Like all artists, Paula was deeply affected by
that day.”

“The Bridge” has been a
highly cherished project for
the company from the be-
ginning.

“We’ve been developing
this opera with Paula for
three or four years,” said
Jarden. “She’s a joy to
work with.

“It’s a very complex
work,” Jarden said.
“Wilder’s novel has ex-
tremely complicated sub-
ject matter, and so it’s diffi-
cult for an opera to capture his tone, which is
slightly ironic. But Paula has managed to get
that into the music by writing as she normally
writes — staying simple, direct and clear.”

That musical clarity was strikingly evident in
“Patience and Sarah,” and in this production, Kim-
per has even surpassed that, Jarden said.

“She’s grown musically since ‘Patience and
Sarah,’ but everything she composes is singer-
friendly,” he explains. “Paula has a natural lyric
gift, which makes everything flow simply and
with no clutter.”

Since this performance is part of American
Opera Projects’ “preview” series, it will be a piano
version of the work: just singers, the score and the
piano.

Jarden explained the effect of hearing the opera
this way, without ornamental orchestration:
“When Paula composes an opera, she starts with a
piano score, which is smart in a practical way, be-
cause you can show off its dramatic effectiveness
before adding the orchestral colors. In a workshop

situation like this, there’s no staging, just purely
music. It’s admittedly bare-bones, but you are able
to concentrate more directly on the heart of the
drama through the music.”

Mother and artist
Also on the American Opera Projects schedule

this spring is a full-scale production of “Marina: A
Captive Spirit,” a new, one-act chamber opera by
Ditmars Park resident Deborah Drattel, whose
“Lilith” premiered at the New York City Opera
two years ago.

“We’ve engaged director Anne Bogart and a lot
of the same production and musical team that
worked on ‘Lilith,’ including soprano Lauren
Flanigan,” Jarden said of “Marina,” which runs

May 1-4 in Manhattan. 
“Marina” is based on the

life and work of the 20th-
century Russian poet Marina
Tsvetaeva, and it was no co-
incidence that Drattel be-
came fascinated by her life
and work.

“Both Deborah and [li-
brettist] Annie Finch seemed
to hit on the same idea at the
same time,” said Jarden.
“Deborah had researched
Russian history because
she’s been working on her

‘Nicholas and Alexandra’opera that was commis-
sioned by the Los Angeles Opera, and she and An-
nie decided to collaborate on three one-act cham-
ber operas about mothers who contend with their
creative versus maternal instincts. 

“‘How can one be a free-spirited, creative in-
dividual and also be a caring mother?’ is what
they seem to be asking. Marina was a single
mother with four children during a difficult
time: famine, no food, no money. Deborah has
four children as well and a working husband. So
there may be echoes of Deborah in there some-
where.”

Staging “Marina” at the new, 99-seat DR2
Theater in Union Square is also no accident.

“This opera is about confinement, the small
spaces Russian people had to live in at that
time,” said Jarden. “It’s designed to take place
on one stage, so the orchestra and the nine-
member cast are up there together, adding to the
cramped feel, and the intimate theater space will
certainly add to this confinement theme.”

First look: Composer Paula Kimper’s opera
will be previewed by American Opera Pro-
jects on March 28. Frank Driggs

American Opera Projects presents
Paula Kimper’s “The Bridge of San
Luis Rey,” on March 28 at 7 pm at the
A.R.T./NY Space, 138 South Oxford St.
between Atlantic Avenue and Hanson
Place in Fort Greene; and “Marina: A
Captive Spirit,” a staged production of
a chamber opera by Deborah Drattel,
May 1-4 at the DR2 Theatre, 103 East
15th St. in Manhattan. For more infor-
mation, call (718) 398-4024 or go to
www.aopinc.org on the Web. 
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By Betsy Flagler

Dealing with your
child’s anxieties

Summer and
Holiday Programs

For Children
Entering Grades K-8

• Junior and Middle Camp
• Sports Academy
• Senior Camp
• Traveling Camp
• Extra Long Summer

• Wide Range of Activities
• Exciting Trips and Special Events
• Transportation
• Mature and Caring Staff
• Predominantly Out-of-Doors

768-4426
www.ParkSlopeDayCamp.com

Park
Slope

Windsor
Terrace

Spring Mini Camp
April 21-25

NEXT OPEN HOUSES
Sunday, March 30, noon - 2pm

5 days of trips
and activities

763 President Street (bet. 6th & 7th Aves.) • (718) 230-5255

Day
School,
Inc.

A fully licensed and certified preschool
� 2-4 year old programs
� Licensed teachers
� Optimal educational equipment
� Exclusive outdoor facilities
� Indoor Gym facilities

� 2, 3, 4 or 5 mornings,
afternoons or full days

� Spacious Classrooms
� Enriched Curriculum
� Caring, loving environment

Summer Program Available A few Fall spaces still open

Open Tuesday,
Wednesday &

Thursdays
11am to 5pm

or by
appointment

267 Wyckoff St. (Btwn Nevins & 3rd Av.)
TikiLLC@msn.com • (718) 797-2677

The Palisades, lakes, zoos, the beach,
NY Aquarium, Sesame Place, pools,
many hikes, amusement parks,
Chinatown, museums, and more!

Daily Trips:

Early drop-off and late pick up available
Ages 5-1/2 to 11-1/2 years

Call Dan Moinester
Park Slope • 768-6419

Nature Oriented Day Camp
Experienced Adult Staff • Flexible Scheduling Available

Want to know
more about

local schools?
Educate yourself in SmallTown

Brooklyn’s Village Green

SmallTownBrooklyn.com

Lisa&Bob@SmallTownBrooklyn.com
(718) 222-8209

Park Explorers 
Day Camp

718-788-3620

Healthy outdoor fun
in beautiful Prospect Park

Ages 4 years through 13 years

• Sports, arts & crafts, drama, pool beach trips,
nature study, and old fashion play

• Special programs for gymnastics and soccer.
• Also Exploring Beyond for children entering 6th-8th grade.

Park Slope Child Care Collective
• Classes for 2, 3 & 4 year olds

• Open 8am - 6pm, 49 weeks/yr. • Non-profit
parent cooperative • A.C.D. voucher availability

• Play-centered learning • Low staff Turnover
• Indoor gym/Outdoor yard

186 St. John’s Place
(at 7th Ave.)

718-399-0397

• Abraham Joshua Heschel High School
• Bard High School Early College
• Berkeley Carroll School
• Brooklyn Friends School
• Brooklyn Tech
• Bronx High School of Science
• Leon Goldstein High School for the Sciences
• Midwood High School
• Edward R. Murrow High School
• Packer Collegiate Institute
• Poly Prep Country Day School
• Solomon Schechter High School of Manhattan
• Stuyvesant High School

We wish them luck in their future studies.

Applications are being accepted for Grades K-8
for Fall 2003. Call (718) 858-8663 to attend our
next open house, on Friday, March 28 at 9 am.

215 Pacific St.
Brooklyn, NY
11201
Susan Weintrob,
Head of School

We are so proud of
our second graduating

class! Our eighth graders have
been accepted at the follow-
ing high schools to date:

Many people have written
in asking how to help children
cope with anxiety.

You can’t tell at a glance
whether anxiety is taking a
toll on your child’s body and
brain. What does anxiety look
like in your child? At times,
the most damaging anxiety is
nearly invisible: a well-be-
haved nail-biter who gets
mostly A’s — but what about
those migraine headaches on
weekends? 

A child who withdraws into
his room and daydreams. He’s
not a bother to his family,
though, so what’s to worry
about? 

Plenty. Anxious children
are more likely than adults to
have physical symptoms, in-
cluding sleeplessness, tummy
aches and headaches. When
stress hormones kick in, a
child is on high alert and un-
able to relax. Anxiety — not
ADHD — is one of the top
reasons why children can’t fo-
cus in school, psychiatrists
have found. 

What can add to a child’s
anxiety? Your parenting style
— rigid, disinterested, give-
and-take — and how you han-
dle your own anxiety. 

To cut down on emotional
outbursts and to help your
child cope, listen — just to
understand. You’ve got to
know what’s troubling your
child — particularly at a time
when today’s possible reasons
for anxiety are all over the
map, from seemingly small —
“I keep forgetting my show-
and-tell” — to global —
“Daddy’s going to war on a
boat.” 

“Every child is in a differ-
ent place, and it’s important to
take them where they are,”
says psychiatrist John March,
M.D., of Duke University
Medical Center, an expert on
the treatment of post-traumat-
ic stress disorder in children. 

To find out where your
child is, go for a roundabout
approach in her world of pre-
tend. Through plastic animals,
heroic characters, doll families
or artwork, provide a safe
place where your child can
eventually talk about or at
least hint at something she
doesn’t understand or some-

thing traumatic she has seen. 
One mother discovered that

her son thought anniversary
TV coverage of the 9-11 at-
tacks meant that the United
States was under assault again.
Another Raleigh, N.C., mom,
gardening with her son, found
out he was afraid of moving —
being “replanted” again. 

Once you are able to connect
the dots and figure out what
your child is anxious about, you
can clarify any inaccurate, pos-
sibly frightening information
that is disturbing your child. 

Talk and reassure your
child, then get back to the rou-
tine that makes her feel safe:
“Now it’s time to do your
homework, and we’ll have
dinner at 6.” 

“Each child needs a ‘mental
first-aid box’ of techniques to
use to calm herself down,” says
John S. Dacey, Ph.D., co-au-
thor of “Your Anxious Child”
(Jossey-Bass, 2002), which in-
cludes activities parents can use
to help their kids relax. 

Boys do better with physi-
cal steps, such as stretching,
deep breathing and muscle
tension relaxation, Dacey
says, while girls have more
success with mental tech-
niques, such as imagining a
peaceful place. 
Other tips: 

•Edward R. Christophersen,
Ph.D., a clinical psychologist
at Children’s Mercy Hospital
in Kansas City, Mo., and au-
thor of “Parenting that Works”
(American Psychological As-
sociation, 2002), uses small

bubbles to teach children to
calm themselves down. To cre-
ate lots of small bubbles, a
child needs to use relaxed, con-
trolled breathing. Too fast and
you get nothing; too slow and
it’s one big bubble. 

•Don’t tell your child not to
cry or that there’s nothing to
worry about. Together, come up
with appropriate outlets to keep
her emotions moving so they
don’t build up and explode. 

•A book by Georgia Witkin,
Ph.D., director of the Mount
Sinai Medical School Stress
Program in New York City,
called “KidStress: What It Is,
How It Feels, How to Help”
(Penguin, 2000), includes a
survey of what children say
stresses them out, and com-
pares the answers with parents’
predictions. Witkin says par-
ents seriously underestimate
how much children worry, and
how alone they feel. 

•For more information on
anxiety and seeking profes-
sional help, go to the Ameri-
can Academy of Child and
Adolescent Psychiatry Web
site, www.aacap.org. 

Can you help?
Q. My 6-year-old son is in

the first grade. He appears to
be popular with his class-
mates, but in actuality, he has
no real friends. His “populari-
ty” is a response to his need to
impress or entertain his class-
mates. We’ve tried one-on-
one playtime with several
classmates (none are within
walking distance), and the
majority of the time is spent
showing off his trophies, the
complicated Lego structures
he has built, the books he’s
read and entertaining with
magic tricks. He tries to steer
clear of playing interactive
games where he may lose.
Rarely does he ask questions
to show interest or concern.
He also doesn’t use much eye
contact. Is this self-centered
behavior or insecurity? How
can I help him relate better
with his classmates so he can
make some real friends?

— a mother
If you have tips or a ques-

tion, call our toll-free hotline
any time at (800) 827-1092; or
e-mail us at p2ptips@att.net.

WHERE TO GO...
tures “Resurrection” and three
other works. $60, $40, $20.
7:30 pm. 30 Lafayette Ave.
(718) 636-4100. 

BARNES AND NOBLE: presents
Rabbi Tirzah Firestone, author
of “The Receiving: Reclaiming
Jewish Women’s Wisdom.”
7:30 pm. 267 Seventh Ave.
(718) 832-9066. Free.

CARD PARTY: at John Hughes
Knights of Columbus. $10. 8
pm. 86 Street and 13 Avenue.
(718) 621-0304.  

BARBES BAR: Church of Betty’s
Chris Rael hosts cabaret pro-
gram. No cover. 8 pm. 376
Ninth St. (718) 965-9177.

GALAPAGOS ART SPACE: pres-
ents bluegrass music with
Citigrass. 8:30 pm. 70 North
Sixth St. (718) 782-5188. 

WOOSTER GROUP: “Brace Up!”
$30. See Sat.

PLAY: “Compress Your Dreams.”
8 pm. See Sat.

THURS, MARCH 27
FILM: St. Francis College presents

“Die Another Day.” Noon and
6 pm. 180 Remsen St. (718)
489-5272.

AUTHOR TALK: Joseph Foti, Esq.,
author of “The Carrot and the
Mule,” reads from his book.
Learn how to get your writing
published. 2:15 pm. St. Francis
College, 180 Remsen St. (718)
489-5272. Free.

WORKSHOP: Transit Museum fam-
ily workshop, “Create a City.”
Kids learn how the subway
affects the development of the
city. Ages 6 and up. 3:30 pm.
Brooklyn Public Library, Dyker
branch, 13th Avenue and 82nd
Street. (718) 694-5139. Free.

WORKSHOP: Park Slope Food
Co-op offers a talk “How Can
We Provide Quality of Life for
All Within the Means of
Nature.” 7 pm. 782 Union St.
(718) 622-0560. Free.

LIBRARY: Brooklyn Public Library,
Central branch, hosts “Women
Poets Speak Their Minds”
series. Today, several poets and
writers read from their works. 6
pm. Grand Army Plaza. (718)

Continued from previous page... 230-2100. Free.
BARNES AND NOBLE: presents

Monique Douglass-Andrews,
author of “From Ghetto to
Glory.” 7 pm. 106 Court St.
(718) 246-4158. Free.

LECTURE: Root Stock hosts a talk,
“How to Create a Window
Box.” 7 pm. 297 Seventh Ave.
(718) 832-1888. Free.

BARGEMUSIC: chamber music
program of all Bach. $35. 7:30
pm. Fulton Ferry Landing. (718)
624-2083.

BRIC STUDIO: Showcase of new
experimental theater directed
by emerging directors. $10, $8
students. 7:30 pm. 57 Rockwell
Place. (718) 855-7882. 

BLAH BLAH LOUNGE: presents
music with Tomi Tsunoda. No
cover. 8:30 pm. 501 11th St.
(718) 369-BLAH. 

BARBES BAR: Boo Reiners of
Demolition String Band per-
forms. No cover. 9 pm. 376
Ninth St. (718) 965-9177.

GALAPAGOS ART SPACE: pres-
ents Brazilian music with
Feijoada. $6. 9:30 pm. 70
North Sixth St. (718) 782-5188. 

LOW BAR: sents garage power
pop with Richmond. No cover.
10:30 pm. Also, Playwrights
Reading Series at 7 pm. 81 Wash-
ington St. (718) 222-1LOW. Free.

MUSIC REVUE: Rising hosts an
American old time revue. $2.
186 Fifth St. (718) 622-5072.

WOOSTER GROUP: “Brace Up!”
$30. 8 pm. See Sat.

BAM: and Mark Morris Dance Group
present choreography by Mark
Morris. 7:30 pm. See Tues.

J MANDLE: “Feast.” 7 to 10 pm.
See Sat.

PLAY: “Compress Your Dreams.”
8 pm. See Sat.

WATERLOO THEATER: “Shakes-
peare in Space.” 8 pm. See Sat.

FRI, MARCH 28
TRAINING SEMINAR: Learn how

to be a notary public. $149. 8
am to 2 pm. Comfort Inn, 8315
Fourth St. (877) 484-4673.

TAI-CHI: Salt Marsh Nature Center
offers a class with Linda Baum.
9:30 am. 3302 Ave. U. (718)
421-2021. Free.

BLOOD DRIVE: at NYC Transit
Authority. 10 am to 3:30 pm.
370 Jay St. (800) 933-BLOOD. 

LIBRARY EVENT: Resources for
Children with Special Needs
invites pre-schoolers for a
morning of fun. 10 am to 1 pm.
Brooklyn Public Library, Brooklyn
Heights branch, 280 Cadman
Plaza West. (212) 677-4650. Free.

KIDS FUN: Brooklyn Public Library,
Central branch, invites kids
ages 8 to 12 to “Origami
Club.” 4 pm. Grand Army
Plaza. (718) 230-2100. Free.

GALAPAGOS ART SPACE: pres-
ents chamber-rock music with
Pinataland. $7. 7 pm. 70 North
Sixth St. (718) 782-5188. 

BARGEMUSIC: chamber music by
Bach. $35. 7:30 pm. Fulton
Ferry Landing. (718) 624-2083.

JAZZ: Old First Reformed Church
hosts an evening of jazz to
benefit Coalition for the
Homeless. $10 donation. 8 pm.
729 Carroll St. (718) 638-8300.

MUSICAL: “Hello, Dolly.” $15, $10
seniors and students. 8 pm.
OLA Auditorium, 74 Street and
Third Avenue. (718) 482-3173.

MAGICAL MYSTERY: St. Mark
School fourth rock ‘n’ roll show,
featuring Ultimate Beatles
Tribute Band. $35. 8 pm. 2602
East 19th St. (718) 332-9304. 

OPERA READING: American Opera
Projects reading excerpts from
“The Bridge of San Luis Rey.”
$20, $15 students and seniors.
8 pm. South Oxford Space, 138
S. Oxford St. (718) 398-4024.

ABOVE THE RIGHT BANK: pres-
ents Intima and Saccharomanic
Targets. $5. 8 pm. 409 Kent
Ave. (718) 388-3929.

WOMEN IN JAZZ: The Jazz Spot
presents vocalist Mala Waldron.
Also, Olivia Sci plays drums.
$25. 9 pm to 1 am. 375
Kosciuszko St. (718) 453-7825.

BARBES BAR: Citigrass in a blue-
grass program. $5. 9 pm. 376
Ninth St. (718) 965-9177. 

WOOSTER GROUP: “Brace Up!”
$37.50. 8 pm. See Sat.

PLAY: “Feast.” 7 to 10 pm. See Sat.
BAM: and Mark Morris Dance

Group present choreography
by Mark Morris. 7:30 pm. See
Tues., March 25. 

BROOKLYN LYCEUM: “Circus of
Vices and Virtues.” 8 pm. See Sat. 

PLAY: “Compress Your Dreams.”
8 pm. See Sat.

WATERLOO THEATER: “Shakes-
peare in Space.” 8 pm. See Sat.

WOODWORKER TRAINING:
Brooklyn Woods offers a cus-
tom-wordworking program for
15-weeks. Job training course
provides placement assistance.
Adults 21 and over, low-
income, underemployed are
invited to register. Program
starts on March 31. Call (718)
389-3636. Free.

A Wilder opera
American Opera Projects presents
‘Bridge of San Luis Rey’ sneak peek

CORRECTION
In the March 10 edition of GO Brooklyn, an article headlined

“On a roll,” mistakenly referred to Kotobuki Bistro as a closed
restaurant. Kotobuki Bistro is open and is located at 192 Colum-
bia St. between Sackett and DeGraw streets. For hours and more
information, call (718) 246-7980. We regret the error.


